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T w o Chi ldren D r o w n Presbyterian Pastor
In Woodbridge Creek Leaves Carteret

| Rev. C. B. Mitchell Resign:
Daughter* of Two Local Mail Carriers Lose Lives in Stream Charge on Account of Fail-

Near Wedgewood Avenue—Firemen and Physicians in Vain J
Effort to Resuscitate Little Girls—Use Lungmotor for More
Than an Hour—Funerals Today. :

ing Health—Farewell
man and Reception.

Ser-

Rev. Charles Benzet Mitchell win.

.t Cartel S
hnw.ll sermon Sunday at the s,r
™ e s *eld a t l l \ M ' M r ' M i t t h " h

Woodhridge creek claimed two the doctors in Woodbridge but evory
m,ire little victims Tuesday nfter-, o n o happened to be out at the time.
„„„„ when Mnric Austin, aged 8, and ^aS

aKnr
t0

SamUe^
ahMea89inh0eRrPitof

Kaypm- Litts, 3 1-2, were drowned ^ Carteret who made a record run "in
in n loop of the treacherous stream his Franklin and assumed direction
near lh» end of Wedgewood avenue. ' of the work of resuscitation. \Mvr
li.ith the children were the daughters Dr. L. F. Wetterbeg was located and
of local mail carriers. Marie was the joined the Carteret physician. As a
unly child of Mr. and Mrs. Milton last resort Dr. Mensinger gave injec-
Austin of 74 Albert street, and Fay- tiona of adrinaline but without rc-
« was the only daughter of Mr. ' suit. It is thought the children were j^tcheM'a physician
and Mrs. Leroy Litts of 4S Wedge- in the water about three quarters of i*J,u^ U J ^ t ^
wood avenue, an hour before they were discovered.

Mrs, Austin on Tuesday went to 1 When the physicians agreed that, , , • • • ,
visit Mrs. Litts who formerly was a! further efforts at resuscitation would ' ̂ 0 S P e l but toward the end the^minis
neighbor in Albert street. She was'be useless, Coroner J. J. Lymnn was I t e r »PPlle<l the message to the
... companied by Marie. While the notified and the bodies were removed cumstance of his leaving.

of failing health. He left yesterday
on an auto trip to Florida with Mrs.

They will make sonw stops
the way but will muke their

home in Florida in ac-
cordance with the advice of Mr,

The body, of the sermon Sunday
a discourse of passages f roin tli

l b d h d h

mothers were chatting the children
went out to play. When they were
missed the mothers began a search.
Inquiring along Wedgewood avenue
brought no result until a group of
children near the end of the street
where it opens onto the salt meadows
lying between Carteret road and Rah-

to the funeral home of A. F. Greiner
in Green street.

It was a sad procession that left
the meadow as .the little bodies were
borne away. News of the tragedy
spread about the town and cast a

nr-
It fittedg

the occasion and when he concluded
his remarks a good many of his hear-
ers were in tears and all were deeply
impressed.

Mr. Mitchell took for his text the
first word in eaah of three passages

mantle of sadness over the commun- i from the Gospel. The first was Mat-
.,,...„ ity. The fathers of the two childrfn ; thew 11:28—" " Come unto Me nil
way avenue, recalled having seen the are mailcarriers and are known all ye that labor." The second was Luke
two little girls near the creek. over the township. There were ex- 24:49—"Tarry Ye in the city until

At the time the stream was deep pressions of sorrow and sympathy on ye be clothed with Power from on
us it was high tide. The body of every hand. ! High." The third was Mark 16:15—

• t i l l 1 1 » j m i . _ - . ± _- _ — ! _ . l_ I - I . J.l-_ * 'f*
1

 ** hi n ***t-A rt11 -tl«A 117 n n l A .*•«*! H H I 1 A « \ .Fayene was found headdown, the feet
uliove the surface- Peter Pavlik
who boards at Inselberg's boarding

The exact manner in which the j "Go ye into all the World and preach
children lost their lives will probably the Gospel." The first words of these
never be known as no witnesses could i passages gave the text of the sermon:

house in Carteret road dived into the be found. It is thought that the ; ' Come, Tarry, Go.'
creek and brought up the body of smaller child may have fallen in and ' These three words outlined the
Marie. I that Marie attempted to rescue heri program of Christianity, the speaker

Calls were sent to fire headquar- and lost her own footing on*the slip- said. "How personal, how direct these
tcrs for the lungmotor. Traffic Ser- : pery black mud of the bank.- \ commands,—how uniquely they fit
neiint lk>n Parson* was at the fire-' The two funerals were arranged this occasion, Come ye^—Tarry ye—
house at the time. He led the way on for today. Services for Marie Austin Go ye. Here we find three of the

motorcycle us the apparatus tore were held in St. James Church this ereat verbs of the Gospel: Come T#r-

Woodbridge Firemen play streams on stubborn blaze al Bulls '<>; passing thesUnd^ noticed a sign
Ferry Chemical Company'* Plant in Cutter's Lane—Fire started
at 6 o'clock Sunday evening and lasted until midnight.

Stubborn Blaze In Chemical
Plant - Fumes Hamper Firemen

Fire at Bulls Ferry Chemical Company Plant Give* Firemen
Hard Battle Sunday Night—Cause of Blaze Undetermined—
Firemen Use Gas Masks.

his r
thro

Pire of undetermined origin was
discovered about 7 o'clock Sunday
night in the plant of the Bulls Ferry
Chemical Company in Cutter's Lane
and for five hours the firemen
fought it before. It was entirely out.

ugh the streets in a mad race I mornm»'"a4>>'MH)'clock and interment ry Go. How logical their order." ] The bla2« was discovered by a watch-
From this point on Mr. Mitchellwith death. At the seen* the lung-, was made' in 3f James cemetery.

motor was applied and .the firemen ! The.funeral of Fayene Litls will be ! preached an eloquent sermon around
and police worked for more than »n hel<l this afternoon in the home of
bmir trying to revive the children, 'her parents at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. A.

Telephone calls were sent to all Boylan Kitz-(i«rald will

man in . alarm summon-

In addition to the start the blaze

Thirty Cent Melon
Starts Small Riot

Melon Stand on St. George Avenue Pulled Down by Wrecking
Car, and Gang Attacks Proprietor, Who U»ed Gun but In-
jured No One—Byitandert Injured by Flying Rocks.

Kdwin Zullo of Rahway nnd Port attacked him arvd b«»t him with rocks
itending, was held fftr the action of ind a hammer. He displayed bruises
ilie irmml jury in $1,000 bail on a on his back, ear, ftce am) h*0fl> In
luiice ot utroiious assault and bat- support of the charge. Therawas

tciy nml Alexander Areeda of New much throwing of itonefc, according
Hrunswick. was held in $!i()0 bail on to witnesses. Qtie pasting caT was
n (luirgc of carrying enncenk'ti weap- damaged when a atone went through
on* us « result of a fight between the windshield. Bernard Burke, a
the two Monday afternoon. It wan tourist from Toledo, Ohio, who was
mure like an episode in a thrilling camped near the aeone, w«» rtruck
motion picture thnn M\ ordinary con- on th« mouth by « rock.
fliii And it held up 'traffic in Imtb | Both Areedo and Zullo secured
directions on St. George avenue, | bondsmen nnd were released. At the

The Rtori«R of Zullo »nd Areeda • time of thn fight the police depart-
In not agree but the sequence accord-1 ment wns deluged with telephone

messages describing the* affair M a
"riot" and "battle.

kefin Man Stricken
At Staffing Wheel

Albert Levin Fall* Uncon«cioua
While Driving Auto—Wife
Steer* Machine to Curb and
Husband is Rushed to Hos-
pital.

1SELIN—Albert Levin of Correja
... , r - _ ave., was taken to the Rahway Hos-

father who had teen chatting with! pital last night suffering from acute
somo tourists came to the rescue. ' abdominal pains. It is thought that

ing to the police was Hiimething like
this: Areeda conducts a watermelon
stand in St. George's avenue near
Awnel street. Monday afternoon Zul-

the stand, m
melons ffbm
I interested in

melons and inquired about them from
Aroeda's twelve-year-old son who dis-
played melons which Zullo uid ware
rotten. In the dispute between the
boy ami Zullo, the latter is said to
hnve struck the boy and the boy call-
ed to his iather for help. The fath«r
ciime to the boy's aid with a knife
in his hand and Zullo left.

A little later Zullo returned with
a wrecking car and a gang. A chain
waa fastened to a corner of the melon
stand and it Wa» pulled over. The
Areeda boy yelled for help and the

, - - - . . u . . . u v u u t l U b O VUl l l i : Hf Mil? I C . H U C . KUUU11UII1II ^Ul l ID, I k 13 1.11

had gained, the firemen were further The boy handed him a revolver which he has acute appendicitis. . ,,
handicapped by the fact that chemi-, the father said he discharged in the I While driving his car in the after- A |
cals were burning and releasing atlf-Uir. Zullo said thn irnn was firn/t nt ' nnnn in Ruhiunu ho foil nncnini-inus \ ?^ - - - . - . . . . Zullo said the gun was fired nt noon in Rahway he fell unconscious
fling fumes. Some of thejmen were him. ' at the wheel. Mrs. Levin who was

In th<> general excitement Areeda with him at the time guided the ma-
threw the revolver into a passing phine to the curb and had him taken

overcome temporarily. The men
quickly put on gas masks.

officiate.

commanded them to go and preach
j the gospel to the rest of the world.

At one point he said: "A chnrch
• service that only pleases and makes
comfortable is a tragic failure and is
a travesty on the purpose of its
founder. If one can sit week after

. , _ _. , _, , , T r ..week and listen to high ideals that
Prompt Response to Appea l of Rotary Club—Red l a p e <-»«'he has not yet attained to, and which,

Aside and W o r k is Star ted Immediate ly—School Board to j deep down in his heart he knows hen " u c B 1 I U " « • • . ' • « ' ! will not attempt to reach, then his sin
Furnish Supplies. ! of inactivity is greater than if he

did not hear or listen at all to such

the circumstance that Christ a e d
the desciples to him, commanded ' when the department arrived al- section that is used for storage. The
them to tarry until they had learned though a rapid run was made to the extent of the loss could not be aBcer-
the lessons He taught and then He plant. tained until a check of stock damaged

The fire started'somewhere in the truck and Zullo later pursued the home.
„ .. . .- > . ,- . a'"1 obtained the revolver! Dr. E. W. Lance of Rahway after

headway directions, doing great damage in a | which ho turned over to the police. ' an examination had him taken to the
Areeda said that Zullo and his gang hospital for an immediate operation.

ing the fire department. The fire center of the plaint and spread in all ' truck
had gained considerable

Township Committee Takes Over
Playground-Will Open Soon

Steps toward opening the play- | him on the previous Friday with a admonitions."
proposal that the township take over • At the conclusion of the sermon

ound and put it in shape i Mr. Mitchell spoke as follows: "It
be opened with as 1 seems to me that this message un-

ground in Pearl street with as
dolay as possible, were taken Mon- s o

day afternoon at an adjourned meet-
ing of the Township Committee. The
subject was introduced by Commit-
teeman Grausam who briefly review-
ed the -history of the
then stated that the Rotary

little delay as possible.

lights Add Appeal
To Cliff wood Pool

Flood Lights Above and Mar-
ine Lights Below Make the
Cliffwood Beach Pool Ideal
For Bathers.

is made by the company.
The firemen fought the blaze

steadily and kept streams playing
from all directions. It was past mid-
night when the fire was finally put
out.

Fords G. O. P. Club
To Hold Picnic Sunday

FORDS — The West End Repub-
lican Club has completed arrange-
ments for a picnic and dance to !»•

i held tomorrow afternoon in the old
The one feature of the Cliffwood Dannish' Home in Metuchen begin- j

Beach Pool, which has attracted the ning at 2:30 P. M. Music will be fur-

Three Are Injured In Crash
Of Three Cars In Amtoy Avenue

Machine Containing Colored Autoiats Collides With Two Other
Cars—White Girl from Rahway Goes to Hospital—Two Col-
ored People Treated for Injuries at Police Station—All Cars
Wrecked.

iquely fits this occasion. Five years m o s t c o m m e n t is the lighting at night, nished by Anderson's radio orchestra.
Mayor Ryan favored the project; ago we answered what we believed to
d h l d b t k t b G d ' ll d t l

A white girl from Rahway and a
colored man and woman of Newark
were injured Wednesday night at 10
o'clock in a three-car accident in Am-

Mayor Ryan favored the project; ago we answered what we believed to ^ h a s m e t a r € a i n e e d . There are i Secretary Lipke of the club, has writ- b o R n n c a t t h e inter3ection of
and said action should be taken at be God's call and came to live in your Bo m a n y p e o p t e o c c u p i e ( i during the ten Congressman Hoffman to be ' G r o v e a v e n u e Miss JoseDhine Cun-
— - ""• ; *• " to be p u t m i d s t : as your pastor teacher and d l i h t h ith i h ' t d ke n d d s The' ^ " ^ "once. The equipment is
into shape, comfort stations
and gi*U art. to

G a y Bo m a n y p e o p t e o c c u p i e ( i during the ten Congre
to be put , midst: as your pastor teacher and daylight hours with Business, whose '. present and
,s for boys friend. And during these years we o n l l e i s u r e h o n r « M e i n ̂  evening, local and c

sod,
b„..„. »™^ ^ - . " D " a u Mayor suggested t ha t sprays be plac-

taken up the movement to have it re- ed the re to enable the children to cool
opened. off in very hot weather.

av«j»nia in«d true. to. ttw % « k , and l t i s

ill believe tha t it is the wisdom of f i d

o
make an address. The'

I
still believe tha t it is the wisdom of t o f j n d a form.of exercise that does
God un to man s salvation, through . . . . . . . .
Jesus Christ our Lord. And that in

county candidates will be token j n th(> WoodbrWi
• t h # B i o s t r f UH ' present and i r t n g l e m t h e crowd ?nd bulatlce fiT the""

Miss JoseDhine Cun-
"^"et Rahway, was

not involve considerable amount of
time and expense. Swimming is the
exception, lt is one of the finest

. „ ... , . , , , . , , „ . . .. forms of physical development. It
ground. On motion of Committee- , will brine forth fruit in proportion cmbodies more varied forms of phyai-
man Grausam, the first ward com-' as these have been based upon His | c a i e x e r c i S e than all the so-called
mittec and engineer were instructed , word and executed according to His I gymnastics. The delightful part
to take the matter up with power and spirit. | a D 0 U t j t ; s ' that it is the one form of
try to get the ground open for the \ "We came, we tarried and now we i e x e r c i s e that gives one a real pleas-
hild l i A t ' With th conviction that it is . . . . . . . .

Hugh Kelly, of the Rotary Club, It is proposed t o have the school | His own time, the sermons preached,
Mr G r a u s a m ' said, had approached board provide supervision for the i the lessons taught, the deeds done,
—' —— '-—— • ground. On motion of Committee- ; will bring forth fruit in proportion

Colonia Boy Scouts
T A 1 nn i in E n * r«nnn c h " i l d r t ' ' 1 a s c'ar'y i n A u S u s t a s l>os-' l?o. With the conviction that it is! ure" after a "hard"daV's" work at'busi-
1 0 L"uYC TO! V<UH|I sible. Cod's will and even though that will r?ocs

Members Troop 61 to Start for ^"nTir,

Thn movement to open the play-i be veiled, it will be revealed to us in
started by the Indepen- proportion as we trust and follow

an editorial which brought Him.

Camp Burton Sunday—Com-
mittee to Form Escort.

COLONIA — Members of Tnmp
Nu. :ll, Boy Scouts of America, of
i'ulonia, will leave Sunday, for Camp
Hurtun, some to spend a week, others
to stay two weeks, and some four
weeks.' Thv *O.UN will I"- conveyed
to tin- camp in aut.i> supplied by the
truup committee.

Tho scouts who will remain t.mr
weeks at the camp are: l'atml leader
.In-eph Joy, Scribv Hubert rilfany
itnd Huglur Kverctte Kills. In the
Kruup that will stay two weuks arr
Ass't Scoutmaster Franklin G

about the action of the 'Kotary Club. ; "We have formed attachments here
, ] which are not easily severed, and

make our Ruing not a pleasant task.
However, we shall meet in spiritWoodbridge Men Hurt

In Accident Today
Frank Jardone of New Street

and Albert Thompson of

With this in mind, special provis-
ions have been made for night bath-
ing. Overhead giant floodlights, each
of 2000 watts, pour their light down
into the pool, so that it is possible to
read a newspaper anywhere in the
pool. These floodlights give a very

will make addresses.

Samuel Hunt Succumbs
At Hospital Today

Decker Place Resident Stricken

y s p
where she was treated for abrasions
to the chin and both knees by Dr.
Samuel Messinger of Carteret. At
the time of the accident Miss Cun-
liff was: stunned and at first it was
thiiucjbt she was seriously injured.
She was able to leave the hospital
after a period of rest.

The others injured in the crash
were Clarence Lee, colored, of 208
West Kenney street, Newark, who

at Elks C lub in P e r t h Amboy was cut over the right eye, and Mrs.
L l C l l l r d f 4!>4 H i h

With Apoplexy — Dies Soon
After in Perth Amboy Hos-
pital.

Samuel Hunt of 182 Decker I'lnec,

g y ,
Leula Carroll, colored, of 4!>4 High

knee, and a slight abrasion of the
right knee. These two were treated
by Dr. J. J. Collins at the police sta-
tion. They left in a bus for Newark
after being treated. The Carroll
woman said sh« lost a pocketbook
containing $33 in the crash.

A car owned by American Auto
Parts. Inc., of 195 Livingston street,"
N * * *« Afc Vf 3%ui Cum

n
New**,

l d

gt et,
3%ui Cum,

t N k
, f Cm,

colored, of 494 High street, Newark,
was traveling southward on Amboy
avenue and collided with a car going
northward and owned and driven by
Henry E. Gross of 352 Seton avenue,
Roselle. Gros3 was not injured but
his car was wrecked. Carroll's car
then smashed into a car driven by
Joseph Boeltler of 129 New street,
Cranford. Miss Cunliff was in the
Boeltler car and was injured. The two
colored folks injured were in Car-
roll's car. The three cars were badly

i l l l k u ' .
Newark, who had a sprained | damaged and were towed to three
a bruised and lacerated left garages.

life remains and pray fur each other.
"And when the day is done and

twilight falls away we hear His voice
saying 'Come ye blessed of my Father
to the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundations of the world."

"There we will COME—there we
will TAHRY and there we- will Go

Columbus Avenue, Taken to • not out again — forever with our

Hospital After Crash. | j0"T 'hese y e a r s w e h a v e s p e n t t ( v

R, l u v "" ' j gether have made their contribution
Green I P r : l n k Ja r ( l t l l l e of 5r! N e w strt'Llt' i to this end and are but a foretaste

talk
the Tie

distribution of light above the j died suddenly this morning at lO'.IK
water—and also pour their light right' o'clock, after being stricken with
down into and penetrate the water, apoplexy while at work in the RJk:
Due to an optical illusion the pool
seems to be brighter at night than
during the. day, because of the con-
trast afforded by the surrounding
darkness. Cahill illuminators, which
are used at the Cliffwood Beach pool,
have been used by a long list of the
foremost colleges in America to light
their football fields.

It has been the experience at the
l h h t th

It was held in the Sunday School

majority of nuuls
where

p
throughout the

Club in Perth Amhoy". Immediately
after the attack in the club house
Mr. Hunt was rushed to the hospital.
The end came soon after his arrival
there.

Mr. Hunt who would have been
70 years old in February next, was
widely known in Woodbridge and
Perth Amboy. He was a member of
the Elks Club, the Masonic Lodge,
and the Presbyterian Church of Perth

b
there is
night than

l intak and Scouts
Frank Hodshon and Joseph Gocze.

t ll b•ank Housnon ami . ..«, .. « « - - * d r i v i ^ n(jm m n m ^ ^ s ( . o u t m a s t e r o f

Accompanying the troop will IK no f,.acture of the nose and I the troou of Boy Scouts connectedAccompanyng p
Scoutmaster and members

the received a fracture of the npse and i the troop of Boy Scouts connected
" ' " " . , i a c u t 0 V ( , r the eye. Thompson, owner | with" the church, and active in other

' i l l b | f th coupe WHS cut over the ^ight church affairs was the master of

Seo
No. 61, and Mrs. E
son, Jr., assistant
Troop 41 of

nuts will be | of the coupe, was cut over the right

the property ofn, «. F. Uh
outmaster ot

i>f the
Secretary A. Br(
Mr?, lit. McMicha*

Avenel,

ami

The truck vw
Maddi, of

church affairs, was the master of
ceremonies and introduced the speak-

. . . .era.
, l l l s , .^ „ , _̂  Florence avenue, One of the interesting addresses of
Keyport, and was being driven by th evening was given by*Dr. Romell,

' ' ' Little Road, Key- a former pastor of the Carteret
both in the truck church, and now a, retired minister

bruised about the body.' living in Elizabeth. He told of the

, !during the evening—largely due to
I the greater abundance of leisure
'hours of the majority of us, as well as
Ito the peculiar fascination of night
bathing under proper lighting condi-
tions. There is no one thing that en-
hances the beauty of a swimming
pool as well as flood lighting. The

I sensation of plunging intp a pool of

«y

" T dThey and the: occupants of the coupe .condition of the church when he waa, They
j We
1 hoc to
where their injuries were treated.

, Hoth the,ear and the truck were
at Eastern Star Card Parly.badly damaged. The accident hap-

Mrs. S. fl. Wyld Hostew

Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld was hostess
al three tables of bridge yesterday
afternoon for the benefit of Amen-
d s Chapter 137 0. E. S High
scores were held by Mrs. C Harry
Armstrong, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Sr., and
Mrs. G. A, McLaughlin. Kt'fresh-
niiinta were served. . p

Those present were: Mrs. t. K.
Fleischer, Miss Josephine -Schafer,
MrB. Ci. Harry Armstrong Mrs. Hany
lityder, Mrs. Vte<l Baldwin, Mrs-
Du'id Preacher, Mjs. George Luff-
lmrry, Mrs. H. J. 4^\- **;• «r '. £
A. McLaughlin, M{S. I. N. Nelson,
Mrs. U. A. Koch.

peno'd at 12:05 today.

—lite S Yunkcr and children,
formerly of' Fords spent lthe week-
end witn Mr. and Mrs. Anton1Mor-
son it Fourth avenue. Mrs. Yunl
and family left this week to make
their home in Sudbury, Canada.

-Mr . and Mrs. B. A. Koch of the

Pertli

taken by the Perth Amboy |po- j pastor. There was a very small con-
the Perth Amboy Hospital | gregation of poor people »nd they

had a hard struggle to keep up the
church, even in a poor way. They
owed debts and needed money for
new enterprises. The roof leaked so
badly that on rainy days the worship-
pers had to ait with umbrellas raised.
A generous woman living in another
town donated $2,000 which enabled
the trustees to mend the roof and
pay off some debts.

Dr. Romell spoke highly of the
work of Mr. Mitchell and the progress
the church has made under hie guid-
ance.

Dr. Ewing of Rahway, state super-
intendent of missions, was another
speaker who praised, Mr. Mitchell for
his work in Carteret. Dr. Ewing
gave a generous discourse on mis-
sions.

After the speaking the master of
ceremonies presented Mr. Mitchell

Fined Fcr Driving Without
License—Owner Also Fined

Chester Przbylski of 271 Silzer st,
>rth Amboy, paid a fine of $5 and

S2.B0 for driving without a license
when he was arraigned in police
court last night.
•while drivimr a

i

He was arrested
•while drivimr a car belonging to
'James Kami of 57 Randolph street
Carteret. Karol was (ilso arraigned
for permitting a n unlicensed driver

t his car '"" """• f '" '"1for p
to operate his car.
$12.00.

He was fined

eSneSwrpn Wednesday
l, ho waa again arrested in
. He said he had undekjtood

in police court

end in Atlantic City.

- M r . and Mrs. John Gorton of
Tisdall Place, were among ine vwv- vJOlMStol, ~~ „,.., - - --, H-.V;,,,,-*
ura from Woodbridge to Sea Girt _ that_ he was to appear in police court
yesterday. ——

The Frederick H. Turner Co.
: : Insurance : '•

Michael Del Lisio ot luylor street uere l | luI11C!1 o u v v u „ . . „ .„ .„„ ,
Port Reading, was fm«d * 10 and w i t h a s e i n b ^ a l f o t t h e c n u r ( . n
$2.60 for driving ^without a license j a n d S u n d a y School. And In present-

ing the gift he conveyed the good
wishes of the congregation.

In a brief talk Mr. Mitchell ex-
pressed his regret at leaving Car-
teret. He was going for no other
reason than his failing health, he
Buid. His closing remarks were very
touching.

After the formal part of the pro
gram had been completed there was a
social hour and refreshments wer<
served by the women of the church.

anri boasting about i t
Del Lisio bad been called to ac-

count by the Carteret police and re-
marked that he could drive all over
Woodbridge without a license. He

arrested by the Carteret police
w a 3

4S9 EM*

,. „; Grove street was giv-
en six months in the workhouse on
a c h i l e of larceny. He was charged

'with staling about $40 belonging to
. Edgar l.»»-

D. P. DE YOUNG
Rod E»UU *nd Inturane*

95 Avenel St. Avenel, N. J

Amboy.
Mr. Hunt Is surviyed by oneMr. Hunt Is s u r y y

daughter, Mrs. Walter Therjelson,
four sons, Albert P., Arthur C, Er-
nest H., and John V., and fifteen
grandchildren.

The funeral arrangements have not
been completed.

Playgrounds Needed
Says Park System Head

Gives Surprise Party
, In Honor of Daughter

Mrs. Paul Kingberry of Freeman
street, delightfully entertained at a
surprise birthday party Saturday

Superintendent of Union Coun-' nit,'ht in honor of her daughter Helen.
„ , „ . . . . - The evening was spent in playing

ty Park Commission Makes 1)ril|K(, H i g h s c o r e s ^ ^ made by
an Address Before Rotary
Club.
"Playgrounds are needed more

every year," stated F. S. Muthewson

Miss Dorothy Dayton, William Kin-
nelly and Rowland Eppinger. The
consolation prizes were awarded to
Dorothy Buckley and Howard Thomp-
son.

Refreshments were served after
of Plainfield, superintendent of the t n t . c a r d s , T n 0 3 e p r e s e n t w e r 6 i t h e

VJnion County Park C<immission 1 lay- hisses Helen Kingberry, Doris Mun-

sparkling brightness has an appeal to
the swimmer obtainable in no other
way.

The Cliffwood Beach Pool is also
equipped with underwater marine il-
lumination. These water cooled mar-
ine lights are Set in the sidewalls of
;he pool. The underwater illumination
is the largest installation of its kind
in the world in proportion to the size
of the pool.

Some tjmes a thing is so obvious
that no one thinks to mention it
specifically. Everyone knows that
light is cheering, stimulating; th»t it
produces a sense of warmth and hap-
iiiness, especially a light that is warm
and soft rather than one which is
hard and cold. To attract crowds
at night, an illumination must pro-
duce "an impression of sunlight
brightness" over the entire enclosure.
There is no doubt at all that night
illumination of the Cliffwood Beach
Pool has added an immense incre-
ment of pleasure to its patrons. The
Pool well deserves its—"Brighter at
night than any pool in the world.1"

Sunshine Class Will
Not Meet in August

The Sunshine Class of the Presby-
terian Church, held its bi-mqnthly
moating Monday night at the homo
of Mrs. William Donovan of Carteret.
The president, Miss Elna Bergle, pre-
sided at the - meeting. Mrs. Albert
Thergesen had chaTge of the de-
votional service. It was decided to
omit meeting* during August.

Delicious refreshments were served
during the social hoiir. Tho&e pres-
ent were; Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
Mrs. Albert Thermsflen, Mrs. Edwin
Potter, Mrs. Fred Sghwenzer, Miss

Lower Freight Rates For
Coal Advised in Report

Anthracite coal frefght rates of
$2.39 per ton on prepared sizes and
12.75 per ton on pea and smaller
sizes from mines in Pennsylvania to
Elizabeth, Newark, linden, Rahway,
Woodbridge, Trenton, etc., was re-
commended in a tentative report on
July 26th by Examiner J: H. Howell
of the Interstate Commerce Commit

The case was brought before the
Interstate Commerce Commission by
theTCcntral New Jersey Coal Ex-
change, F. C. Conkey, Secretary, and
individual coal dealers located on the
Pennsylvania Railroad and the Read-
ing Company ut points between Jer-
sey City and Trentpn inclusive. Hour-
ings were held by ihe Commission on
March 28th and 29th of last year. The
ease is one of the most far reaching
coal freight rate cases in the history
of New Jersey. Before filing t,he
complaint over a year's study and
preparation was made.

The dealers located on the above
mentioned railroads at the points list-
ed are now paying $2.77 pet ton
while their competitors on other
roads in the same vicinities enjoy a
rate of $2.39 which is the new rate
recommended by thts examiner. In
all cases the coal is shipped from the
same points in the coal tieWs of
Pennsylvania. The complaint was
made for an #<tualiz*tion of rates,
but no attack was mad« on the gener-
al level of rates.

Hen*y G. Elwall of Elizabeth
conducted the case for tjie. coal deal
era. Mr. Elwell also represents a num
bur of New Jersey manufacturers ai
their traffic manager among which
are The Wheatena Corporation of
Rahwjjy, the American Gas Accumu-
lator Company, Httchingft ft Com-
pany of Elizabeth, the Mutton Hoi

grounds, in an address to the Rotary
Club yesterday. "They become the
responsibility of the municipal gov-
ernment and contribute towards the
welfare of the community,

"Good leadership aud supervision
are necessary for the success of play-
grounds," continued Mr. Muthewson.
"Children can be kept playing with-
out elaborate apparatus if games and
pports are organized for them by the
.(trained supervisors.

"Reduction of working hours and
shorter and part-time school hours
means more need for playgrounds,"
stated tho speaker. The advent of
he automobile makes it unsafe for
:hildren to play in the street. Pollii-
ion of creeks and rivers makes it
\ecessaryto provide swimming faci-
ities. I

Mr. Mathewson stated that twelve
playgrounds under the supervision
if the. Union County Park Commis-
don were attended by 000,000 chil
rsn last year. .On the opening day
,his year 7,000 attended..

CARD OF THANKS
To our .relatives and friends and

,o all those whose sympathy was ox-
:ended to us in our recent bereave-
ment, we.wish to express our deepest
gratitude and appreciation. We v îsh
o thank those whose many floral tri-

butes betokened thetf love and re-
spect for our husband and. father,
and also wish to thank Undertaker
E. A. Finn for his kind and syfpathe-
E. A. Finn for his kind and sympa-
thetic service.

MRS. L. C RYAN ANlf FAMILY.

i d y
1.1m

Phone: Woodbridge 92&-J

Elna Bergh of Woodbridge, Miss Em- low Fire Brick Co., and the M. D
U» UwrSnce of Rahway, Mrs. Wil- Valont.ue & Bro. Company of Wood

B k l N Y

Florence Jellyman, Beatrice
Jackson, Dorothy Buckley, Evelyn
Schoonover Dorothy Dayton, Mrs.
Paul Kingberry, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dowling, Rowland Eppinger, Harold
Jackson, Robert McKeown, Howard
Eppinger and Howard Thompson.
Miss Madelin Riley and William Kin-
nelly of Carteret.

Auxiliary of Boa( Club
Entertained at Bridge

Three tables of bridge were in
pluy at the Auxiliary of the Sewaren
Land and Water Club party Friday
afternoon.

Prizes of one pair of bath towels
each were awarded to Mrs. M. I. De-
marest, Mrs. Applegate, Mrs. C. M.
Cooper.

Other members present were: Mrs.
Eborn, Mrs. M. I. Demarest, Mrs. T.
A. Vincent, Mrs. W. G. Weaver, Mrs;
P. P. Edgar, Mrs,. C. M. Cooper, MB».
F. H. Turner, M*s. V. T. Howell, Mrs.
Rowe, Mrs. Applegate, Mrs. F. A.
Spencer, and Mrs. D. A. Ford.

Mr. Zaller says if you take a run
down to 85 Smith street, Perth Am-
xiy, you will reach the "Climiix" in

Stationery and Printing. We are
ready to serve you with a large se-
lection of Office Supplies, Social Sta-
tionery,, Bridge Prizes of all kinds,
Kodaks and Films. Typewriters sold
and rented. Globe-Wernicke agents
for Steel Desks, Filing Cabinets, e tc

Adv.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING

The annual meeting of Stockhold-
ers,of the Norwood Building & Loan
Association, will be held at the regis-
tered office of the association, No. 4
Green street, Woodbridge, N. J., on
Tuesday evening, August 8th, 1929,
at 8 o'clock for the purpose i»f elect-
ing officers and directors for the en-
suing year and the transaction of any
and all other b»Bine*» that muy come
before the i»»#ilng.

Polls will remain open for one
hour.

bur Bouker of Brooklyn, N. Y. ' bridge.
JOHN T. TETIJEY,

Secretary.

HARDIMAN'S
P H A R M A C Y

Ed. L, Hardiman, furmerly of
Seaman's, Perth Amboy

PRESCRIPTIONS
Called For and Delivered

Cor. Rahway Avenue
and Green Street

Tel. 186 Woudbridg., N. J.
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A Garage
It a Sound

Investment

I HE only way

that you can expect to have
continued satisfaction from
your motor car U to give ^l the
protection of a faragc. Then,
too, a garage of your own save.
both time and temper when you
are planning an early morning
•tart. Many thrifty home own-
er, build garage, large enough
to accommodate two can and
by renting the additional space
to a neighbor malie the garage
pay for itself.

Let us thaw you how inexpen-
tirely you can build a garage
from ttandard design*.

! ' • ; • • ; > ; . • , • . M i u k a i l ! i l o c

•Ai,,;h<r tn l<" imliKnnnt or lmt, The
p. •|«il:ir fil:n jii'trr-'- r<-(in1lv rfct'ivrd
«. ,r .! ilial sh«- li.'id b e e n se l ec ted as
"tin1 most bwiutiful S c o t c h blonde
HI :h' srrr<-n''-fiy n g r o u p of Scott ish
;ir*'-f- r u n v r n i n g in Pnri?.

The compl iment on her b e a u t y i.i
t . n i j w r n l by the fact that the First
\.iti"7:;il Vitaphnni' ?tar isn't Scotch.
M< -.'.as horn in England , was a star
in -I,,. I.r.nd'in H i p p o d r o m e in her
'ti-'-n-. graduated into Ziegfe ld Fol-
li> • ;int\ t h e n c e right in to t h e Amcrl -
i:,r, n i u i N - -and as for t e m p e r a m e n t ,

)>.':- a ri.c|<|(>tB appnder!

H < T latent p icture , " T w o W e e k s
i iff." will open at the S trand T h e a t e r
! ir ,nrr i ' \v . .Fack Mulhall is co - f ea tar -
id with her in the l ive ly comedy-
drama.

WOODBRIDOE
LUMBER COMPANY
BOHJ>!NG MATERIAL STORE
WOODI-RIDCF. • NEW JERSEY

Paris Fashions Are
Seen in 'Talkie"

Dorothy Revier ^Wiears Many
Arresting Efiiemble. in Ad-
venturess Role.

Dorothy Revier, the beautiful. C"o-
himbia star noted for her graceful
figure and her ability to wear elab-
orate clothes, appears in a number of
Paris creations in "Father and Son,"
a Columbia picture aynchroniMd
with dialogue and music, which is
scheduled to play at the Majestic
Theater, August 7, 8, 9.

As the fascinating Countess Molet-
ti, a French adventuress, she wears
an arresting evening ensemble fash-
ioned of black taffeta and velvet. The
close fitting, backless bodice is of
flesh marquisette intricately beaded
with jet. The long skirt which has
and uneven hemline and is slightly
bouffant, runs on to the bodice in a
design formation. With it she wears
a black velvet jacket, lined with taf-
feta. The distinguishing note of the
jacket is a high stand-up collar of
velvet and taffeta. Both the skirt
and jacket or ornamented with ap-
pltqued lace and jet motifs. With thin
ensemble Miss Kevier wears her hair

i in a new ultra-sophisticated, sleek
' coiffure which she created for this
picture and which was given the
name of "Siren."

A vermillion faille cape coat dress
trimmed in black broadtail is worn
by Miss Revier as a traveling cos-
tume. The accessories to complete
this outfit are a close fitting black
felt hat, lizard skin shoes and bag and
black kid gauntlet gloves.

A tan and brown three piece cos-
tume has a sleeveless sweater button-

| ing on the side with the aid of a
1 shawl collar. A skirt and a three-

Every Lamp In Stock

25% m

> r |pHE prices of all floor and table lamps
JL have been reduced. Shade prices are

lower, too. Table lamps in charming pot'
teries range from dull clays to the finest
glazes. Floor lamps in wrought metals of
graceful design. The shades are of parch-
ment and of the gay prints that are so popu-
lar this season.

You may purchase lamps on our divided
payment plan. Pay a small sum down on any
lamp and the remainder with your light bill.

PVBLICGgSEKVICE
1030

—Alice White and Charles Dclaruy in " B r o a d w a y Balm1;,"' at the Majest ic

Thea t e r , August 10th t<> n t h .

ULV S ? f f i S g r / l S ? l ? a . a OF SAN LUIS GEV'
—Showing this week-end at the Majestic Theater, Perth Amboy.

quarter length coat of English tweed
complete the ensemble.

In addition to these creations, Miss
Kevier wears many bizarre negligees
and exotic pajama ensembles, tricky
sleeveless sports frocks and elabor-
ate chiffon tea gowns.

Jack Holl plays opposite Miss Re-
vier in "Father and Son," a story of
love and sacrifice. Members of the
supporting cast include Helene Chad-
wick, Mickey McBan and Wheeler
Oakman. Erie C. Kenton directed.

AT EMPIRE THEATER
RAHWAY

Famoui Loclclear Stunt Performed

In "The F lying Marine," the
Columbian production synchronized
with dialogue and music now playing
at the Empire Theater, Ben Lyon, in
the featured role of a daredevil stunt
t>ilot, performs a spectacular stunt
which has gone down in aviation as
one of the riskiest. It is a startling
night landing which is an exact dupli-
cate of the stant which brounght dis-
aster to Captain Lockkur, the famous
stunt flyer.

Appearing with Ben Lyons in this
aviation story are Shirley Mason and
Jason Robards,

Great Novel—Great Ca»t
Make Truly Great Film

Uncle Pio, the character enigma
in Thornton Wilder's sensational nov-
el, "The Bridge of San Luis Rey,"
is being portrayed byErnest Tor-
rence, of
'Cossacks'

"Covered Wagon" and
fame, in the Metro-Gold-

RADIO RECEIVING
SETS INSTALLED

Beauty of Car Will Not
Be Marred by New

Equipment.
„_

Motoring over smooth stretches of
highway to tlie tune of your fnvorlte
Jazi band Is a dream which will be
realized within tho next 12 nionttw,
81. Mayer, Tloe president of I he Anier-
lenn Motorists' nswclntlon and 'presi-
dent of the Automobile club of Illi-
nois, predicted In Washington the oth-
er day.

"A few months nico a prediction
that automobiles of the future win he
equipped with rndlo receiving sets
would have been considered extrav-
agant," Mr. Mnyer declared. "At the
present time, however, such Is not tlie
case, for already on« company lias an-
nounced thnt It Is rend? to go Into the
production of receiving sots specially
constructed for automobile Installa-
tion.

Many U H I of Radio.
"The uses of radio Beem to be with-

out l imit % By signals, transmitted
over radio waves, airplanes ore dis-
patched, ship* communicate with other
snipe and with the shore, passengers
on moving railroad trains speak di-
rectly with their homes or offices, and
policemen patrollng large cities In
moving ears pre given notice from
their headquarters of the commission
of crimes. These are actnal accom-
plishments.

"Engineers have found a way to
shield the receiving set from the In-
terference of Ignition systems In an-
tomoblle and airplane engines and
have also discovered a method of over-
coming noises generated by the mov-
ing car or plane through the use of a
Mltpr. Not even the beauty of the car
will suffer through the radio Installa-
tion, for engineers have found that It
le possible to place the nntennn In the
roof of the enr with the loud-speaker
concealed In the frnmework' of the
body."

Dlitract Driver** Attention.
"There Is one serious objection,

however, to the Installntlon of rndlo
receiving sets In automobiles," Vice
I'resldent Mayer points out.

"The driver might become engrossed
in some entrancing melody or soothing
lullnby and Deglrct his duties ut the
wheel. It enn hnrdly be expected that
the Installntlon of radio sets In auto-
mobiles will proceed unchallenged by
law for this r<?n«>n."

Rights of Road Hogs
Are Upheld by Court
Rnnrt lifus hnvensmtioh rlirht

to a plnco i>n tlie hiirliwny nn
motr̂ r vehicles, nerorrtlnc to de-
cision hnmlpil down by Judge
Wnltor M. IMcliPtt "I N™ l l n

ven, Conn. John Illnndl of Eiwt
Haven, whose luitonwlille wns
wrecked wlicp the driver, Wll-
llnm Green, hit a tree to avoW
a drove of romping pnrkprs. hnd
brought suit for $2,000 damages
ngnlnst C.ernrdo Trlumfo, owner «
of tbe nnlmnls. <[

Much Wear Is Caused by
Slipping Action of Tire

"Don't," rends the old rule, "re-
verse the direction of rotation of tlrps
If you want to Ret tlie most mllenge
from them."

Hut times chnnpe, nnd rules chnnge
with them. Todny tlie^nurenu of
standard* suggests Hint H mny be de-
sirable to chnnge the direction of ro-
tation of tires occasionally In order to
reduce the wear through "srufllng."

The old theory wns tlint when «
tire's trend hnd become accustomed
to tnklng strain In the one dlrectlgn
It was best to let It (to nlong In the
enme old rut throughout Its entire
life. When the gnragemnn chnnged a
tlpe many enr owners were careful
to see that the tire went bnck on the
wheel In such a way OB to roll In Its
accustomed direction.

But the Intest tests shoWjs.tniit
much tire wenr Is due to a constant
Bllpplng action known as "scuffing"
and suggests thnt much of the pe-
culiar wear, on the trends could be
spared by occasionally reversing tlie
direction nf rot-'- 'n of the tires.

wyn-Mayer filmization, with,dialogue
and talking aequencei, which ramps
to the Majestic Theater tomorrow
for a four day run.

The production is a vivid and spec-
tacular romance of Peru, closely fol-
lowing the famous book, with im-
pressive cathedral scenes, the falling
of the great bridge, and other elab-
orate detail. Charles Brabin directed,
with a cast that Raquel Torres, Lily
Damita, Mitchell Lewis, Henry B.
Walthall, Tully Marshall, Don Alva-
rado, Jane Winton, Paul Ellis, Gor-
don Thorpe, Duncan Rinaldo and
others of note.

THE MOTOR QUIZ
(How Mnnv Can You AnewtrT)

Q._YVhnt pnrt of the 3.000,00" miles
of ronds In the L\ S. A. have been sur-
fnceil?

Ans.—About one-sixth,
Q.—What Is tlie tolnl lilphwny mile

ngn of the world nnd what pnrt of ttil*
Is In the United States?

Ans. —<l.ri< K>.' KM I mlli'6, half of willed
Is In the United States. Of tbe Im
proved ronds mure thnn hnlf are ID
the United States.
, Q . - l l o w does the mileage of travel-

iidie ronds compare with the rallron'l
mileage}

Ans.—The mileage of truvelable
i-mids Is four times greater.

The caddy learns what ••-,.,
micd" moans, He learn- tlwt
the player who contrnl- |n

temper play? a better irani.
He sees friendly competjt,,,n

And golf resembles in m;m\
ways Th<? Game of U f 0 (,,.
muRt play.

Without obligation a phone call
will bring our representative In
ad ri te you.

FUNERAL HOME
44 Gr««m Strvat i

WoodhrWf^ N.w J,rieT
Ert. 1904

Tel. WoodbridfB 264
R. A. Hlraar A. P. Graiotr

Panarai Dlnctort

For C«t« and Woundi
Prevent infection! Treat
every cut, wound or

'scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite tctual'y
kills germi. Helps to
heal, too.

666
U • Preicription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It i« til* moit tpeedy remedy known

Wnth Gay Coitumet, Carnival Spirit
Change Movie Studio into a

Mirdi Grai Fete

A gorgeous, spectacular, colorful
and snappy Mardi Gras ball starts
the plot, quite appropriately so, for
'New Orleans," at the Empire Thea-
;er, Rahway, Sunday and Monday.

The entire studio was turned over
to the fete and from breakfast of one
morn till breakfast of the next—
ironud the clock—the rafters echoed
to the noise of merrymakers, th«
shouts of directors, and the music.

Ricardo Cortez was dre«s«d as a
Paris apache. William Collier, Jr.,
wore a Pierrot costume and Alma
Bennett, the third of the trio of stars
in "New Orleans," was a neat and
petite figure in the black dress and
white organdie apron, collar and
cuffs of a waitress. There were nuns,
priests, cardinals, pirates, gunmen,
gypsies, cowboys, bandits, Hula maid-
ens, Irish micks, Italian brigands,
Russian princes, Armenian peasants.
There was even an iceman with a
hunk of artificial ice on his back that
looked so real that someone startet
to put him off the set.

Keep youth

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tubet
Tire and Tube Repairirig

Full Line of Auto Accessories

Cor. Amboy Ave. and Second St. WOODBRIDGE

THE MOTOR QUIZ
(How Many Can You Anawert)

4 * Where Values Are Greatest
OILS and GREASES

New High Te>t

MOBILOIL

88c
Only 2 to a customer.
A. E. or Arctic grades
in Factory Sealed con-
tainers.
5 Gal. Can $3.95
In your own can,
Gallon 69c

Q.—Wlml should tie done If the am-
meter dues nut register "charge" when
the engine is running at normal spetd?

Ans.—Consult the repair man Imme-
diately.

y.—Why Bhould a car be cleaned un-
derneath?

Ans.—To remove dirt which icauses
treat1 and prevents proper lubrication.

y.—How has the oil filter helped the
motjirlst to economize on oil consurap
tlon and car maintenance cost?

Ans.—The oil filter has made it pos-
slble to use the oil longer, and as II
removes foreign matter from the tubri-
cunt, engine neur Is minimized.

Q.—When a spurk plug Insulator be-
fdines covered with dry black soot,
what should be done to remedy It?

Ans.—neue or replace the plug. If
sooihijj Is habitual, elinrue to a hotter
plug; ulto have curburetor Inspected,
und he sure the choke husn't become
stuck.

longer f

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES

CONSTRUCTION LOANS

DUNHAM - SABO, INC.
284 Amboy Av«., Woodbridge, N. J. Tel, 639 Wdg.

cleanse the system
of poisons

Two of the great enemies to youth
and vitality are delayed elimination
and intestinal poisons. To keep your-
self free from both these common difli-
culties will help you to stay young.

With the use of Nujol you can do it
too. For Nujol absorbs body poisons
and carries them off, preventing their
absorption by the body. Nujol also
•oftens the waste matter and brings
•bout normal evacuation. It is harm-
Ips*; contains no drugs or medicine.
It won't cause gas or griping pains, or
affect the Btom'ach or kidneys. Every
corner druggist has Nujol. Make sure
you get the genuine. Look for the
Nujol bottle with the label on the back
that you can read right through tbe
bottle. Don't delay, get Nujol today.

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better t)w» it safe Inlaota' and
Children's Laxative,

MRS. WIN»LOW*S
SYRUP

Miztur* of I U C M

^ are popularly called tbe Tin-
oUb people are actually thrte divi-
sions of a mixed race, tbe eastern
Finns Inhabiting ports of Uunla and
Asia exhibiting strong Mongolian
traits. The western Finns appear al
most entirely Caucasian wlft plight
Tartar nncestry. The Flung o< Fin
land show a mliture of Oucanlan
and Mongolian blood. All F'nns art
classed as while people.

5 Gala.

Record Oil
Penwlnnla Blead

1.95
Wind Deflectors $1.95 Pair
Heavy glass with nickle fittinga

Seat Mats 59c
Reg. $1.0-0, Coo! for summer driv-
ing. Made of straw. Hinged.

SI Pedal Pads

49c
SET

M a d e o f g o o d ciual i ty r u b -
hr>r. F n r ell m a k e s (if r.".-s.

Tourist Jug

69c
One gallon ca-iacity

Will keep liquid o;
food hot ur cold.

1 pint Thurmo Bottle, 77c

Camp Cota

$2.49
Full size; heavy improved clot

on very strong frame. Foldin
style; well reinforced.

Chromium Tire Mirror*
*

HAVE IT!
The NEW
Balanced-Unit Radio
Thu ,uperb NEUTRODYNE I'LL 3

L O W B O Y o n l y

Screen (Jrid
$110.30

Revolutionary
tone, distance, «<•-.
lectivity, the re-

mit of Balanced Unit*. Vrrj
handsome. Call or phone us and
arrange forFH(jtDmoN9TBATioN in
your home. He sure to hear tbe
new Philco before buying any
radio. Othermodela/67 to»20S.

Battery Set* Electrified To
Operate Now Tubei

E. H. MOTT
K(i Witshington Ave.

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone: Carteret 1668

"B" Batteriea

99c
45 Volt.

TOURING EQUIPMENT
Baby Crib 99c . . .

Made of heavy Khaki A u t o Awnings
canvas with rust-proof Aa c ,
:hains and shock ab- 4 y c h a c h

sorber springs.
Beach Carriage $5.95
Baby Seats *l.69
Metal frame with can-
vas. Hang over back of
front seat and provide
safe seat for baby.

Made of striped duck
of good quality. Keep
Bun from beating into
car. Easily attached.

Cuahions

39c

For driving comfort
Covered with leather
ette. Very light and
durable.

ROSCO SEAT COVERS
Ten-piece sets. Easy to install, Serviceable. Complete
covering for seats, backs, arm rests, side panels and doors

3.95For Ford am) ChevroleU
Coupe., 1928-29
For Ford and Chevrolet Coachei
and Sedan., 1928- . . n €\C
1929 o.yo
For alt standard 4 and 5 paa.enger
car., brougham., ledani, *7
coachea, 1928-29 / t
Seat, and back only. For
all model car.. Coupe.....
For Coache. and 1 Q C
Sedan. O.2/3

Suction
Ash Trays

12c
Colored glass finish,
can be fastened to any
smooth surface.

Jazz Babies
69c

Attach to your exhuu«t
and make all the must
you want.

Small Size
ELECTRIC FAN

$3. 25

16 incb
Lawn

Mower

$7.45
Ball Bearing

Self sharpuriinyr, very solid wheels,
beautifully finished, while they last.

Heavy '
with i-u
'^> leet
Nuzzle

GARDEN HOSE
rubber, flexible, complete

$^.25
of Hejavy

50 feet
Bra**.. .

$4.25
44C

Lindy
Whirl Plane

99c
Chronium plated. Eas-
ily attached to ra<h
ator cap.

Lugg&ge Carrier

49c
Made of strong <tn-l.
enamel finish. Ka>:h
attached to running
board.

Top Decks

For all closed
very quickly in.̂ ta
Complete with hiii'
and tucks.

Coupe 56x80—
$2.95

Coach 00x80—
$2.75

Sedan fiOxlOO—
$3.49

FEDERAL TRAFFIK TIRES
$4.95
$5.58

IIRES GUARANTEED FOR LIFE AF THE TIRE

Red Tubes
29x4.40

or
30x3'/2

All Balloon

29x4.40
30x4.50 [ [ [ '
28x4.75

20*4.75 V.V.V.V... $€.6B
29*5.00 33 i 8 e

30rft.00
80x5.25 5333
31x5.25 S8 61 Size

OPEN

EVENINGS

TILL

10 P. M.

CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY STORES,
INC.

178-180 New Brunswick Ave. Cor. F*yette St.
T e l 2 7 9 ° PERTH AMBOY

OPEN
SUNDAY

TILL
3 P.M.
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FASHIONS
j r AUGUST %

f IVimn iti SALE

GEORGE ZORN
Orftnnist at the Rahway Theater is shown sitting at the famous organ of the Paramount Theater in New

York, whore hu was formerly organist. Mr. Zorn was also organist at the Kivoli Theater in New York, A
feature of the program at the Rahway Theater is the rightly or^an recital given by this famed musician.

SewarenNews
— Freddy Turner has as his week-

cm! Kuesta Paul and Henry Brown ' prizes.

and Water Club Saturday eve-
ning. William Lippincott and Miss
Rrehards won the lucky number
dance and were awarded attractive

Mt.'Vernon, and Pierson Jesaup
New Uorp,
— Ruth -Leison of New York, spent

Delicious refreshments were served

PICTURES SCHEDULED FOR
THE RAHWAY THEATER

at midnight to the following danc-1 the ages.

Warner Bros, singing romance
"The Desert Song."

Florence Ziegfeid's and Carl Laem-
mele's "Show Boat," the spectacle of

with Mrs. Harry Valuers: Mr. and Mrs. W. Guy Weaver,
Commodore and Mrs. F. H. Turner,

the
l.lcrstiin'. u ,

—Lawrence Morston visited over I Vice Commodore and Mrs. C. L. Wis-
tlie week-end with Bert B«rry.

—Monroe Weiant spent the week-
ly ml nt Luke Hopatcong.

—Miss Alden of Nutley, is spend-
ing this, week with Mr. and'Mrs. W.

wall, Mr. and Mrs. Prank P. Edgar,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mr. and ,
Mrs. R. T. Bogan, Mr. and Mrs. ;
Stremlan, Mr. and Mrs. McCormick,'
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spencer, Mr. and

Noah's Ark."
Lon Chaney in "Where East i

East."
Richard Barthelmess in "Drag."
"Bridge of San Luis Rey."

WoodbridgeM. Wtiant. I Mrs. Merrill Moshe'r, Miss Ethel
—.Margaret Walker and Kathcrine t Chase, Clinton Kennedy, Miss Ruth i

Smith left Monday to spend two Miller, William Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. |
uveks at the Adirondack Camp of . J. Reimers, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wheel- nun Charles, and Mrs. Frank Warte
Mr. and Mrs. Shumway. , er, Mr. and Mrs. Kreger, Mr. and anci daughters Lorraine and Adele,

-Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Howell and ' Mrs. A. P. Randolph, Miss Augusta motored to Spring Lake, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anness ant

~Y& all UM amualog entertaining
^ ^ faihtoo* thla surprising year haa
brought forth, that of the overall la
tha most surprising one. Yot here tt

OAT young things are woartna
overalls tor tennis, for beach wear,
around the house and garden, Just
about everywhere Informality Is the
rale. They come In all sorts of ma-
terials bat the smartest, for even In
overalls smartness Is essential, are of
Unen dyed some brilliant hoe. It Is
Important to get a "par* dy«' Unen as
It Is called because who wants a pair
of overalls that look all faded and
depresslnKiy drab after the first wanh-
tnjrT The ones sketched come m such
vrcM tones as bright green, yellow, or-
ange and king's bln« BO yon can see
for yonrsBlf th«y aro-fa^ enough to
bring cheer to any landscape. With
these overalls, the smart thing la to
wear little slip over shirts not unlike
the top of a bathing suit. They may
be either to rayon and Halo or all lisle.
The ones with rayon In them have
the advantage of looking cooler and
have a better appearance after wash<
Ing.

Savings of KF/c to 50%
on Our Entire Stock

during August

Cogswell

Chair

$21.50
nnlll lo Mil »l aim,
dolllri w i ik*n
*>IUI HIM: Ctta-
titriOU rKtb — Dill
npholllarr.

$1 DOWN

Odd
Dressers

$16.50
In w*tnat to natch
jtnr tuli>. Dt**Mti
from Rom*. o( lh«
T«ry flntit tqiWt.

""$1 DOWN

Enamel
Jrib

$4.95
M o t h e r i, Imiflni
-rltlni K flne crib
like thli 11 i»eh a
'"•r pried Il'i well
l.ulH .nd altrtcOn.

$1 DOWN

Veneered
Chest

$18.95
Walnut n n n r m*t
nrotnttlr Tcnn«me
iflar. A Fi»n4iom«
r h f i l , brtutlfullr
dnljTicd, and flnllh-

4-Pc. Suite
$119

Thin *A U Jtmt a rr-
mlnder of our Au

not Bniicc ntouxN to
IU( thr hundred* of

Th* tiriiTDom suite U In lovely ivnlnut vrnror",
combined with flns ri>blnM uootli. In ft tiri1

In it design.

Terms $1.50 Weekly
0 '

-nil Harry, spent the week-end a t
Mt. Herrtian, N. J., visiting Mr. How-
cll's mother.

—William Lippincott is visiting hia
-i-tiT, Mrs. Virginia Miller.

—r>e<ldy Turner spent Monday
nijrht in Sew York with his college
chuni, Norman Kerry.

—Mrs. John M. Bruninft has re-
turned home after spending a week
nt Munasquan.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams and
-on Fre<ldy, have returned from a
month's vacation at Cedar Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Muller
;ind Children, have returned from
Barnegat.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bo^an and
daughter Virginia, are leaving Au-
Kust Sth by automobile for Van-
inuver where they will take tho "Em-
press of France" for Manila.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Guy Weaver
were hosts at one of the largest
dances of the season'at the Sewaren

Kelly, Edward Williamson, Mr. and ' —Misa Elaine Logan of Rowland
Mrs. Julian Grow, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Place, spent the week-end at t'ree-
Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence port, L. I.
Suydan, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Clair, | —Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld and
Mr. and Mrs. Applegate, Mr. and Mrs, j Miss Catherine Miller spent Sunday
I). H. Ford, Paul Clonsey, Valentine ' at Bear Mountain.
Brown, Miss Richards, Mrs. Mark D. | —Mr. and Mrs. James Prescott
McClain, William Lippincott, Mar-
garet Wand, Harold Ford, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Miller, William Tombs, IRcv. and
Mrs. J. Benj. Meyers, David Meyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westergaard, Mr.

motored to Lake Hopatcong, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Gorton of

Tisdall Place, spent Sunday at Sea-
side Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anness and
son Charles, and Mrs. Frank Warter

Brown, Miss Best, Mr. Hall, Mr. and | motored to Asbury Park, Tuesday.
Mrs, Roy Anderson, Barron McNultV, | —Mr. and Mrs. G. Hargis Prall of
Miss Dorothy Sustrees, Dr. L. H. Wet- Hartford, Conn., have returned home
terby, Miss Bernice Weaver, Made-
leine de Russy, Pete Reynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Ciimpton, Richard Con-
nolly, Mary, Hughes, John Daley,
Stacie Zylka, Richard Lie, and Mary
Meyers.

after spending two weeks vacation
with relatives.

—Miss Catherine Miller of Phila-
delphia, returned home from a two
weeks vacation with Mr. and Mrs. S
H. Wyld, recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Walling and
Saturday (tomorrow) evening daughter Irene, motored to Detroit to

there will be a card party and dance. ' visit Mr. and Mrs. Chester Walling.

APPLEGATE'S
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Each car tested and approved by expert mechanics!!

Studebaker, 1926 Special Six Sedan.
An opportunity of this kind gives the buyer all the comfort and luxury
of a fine big car at less than the price of a cheap new car. In A-l con-
dition throughout, tire* all like new, complete equipment. You must
sec this car to appreciate its quality.

Erskine 1928 Four Door Sedan.
In almost new car condition. This car will give Satisfactory service at
a tremendous saving in price. Original finish, without a scratch. In-
terior very clean. Ask for a demonstration.

Studebaker 1925 Standard Roadster.
In very fine mechanical condition throughout: Just the car to drivq back
and forth to work. A ride will convince you of its quality.

1925 Dodge Sedan
A chance for the man who does not want to spend too much to secure
a really dependable automobile. This car is in smooth running shape
and is priced to sell,

3-Piece Mohair Suite
A hiuidnomc «ult«! Made to nell a» prnctlcally
twlcp tho Aii[uit pried. For It !• One In rvfry
detail! of Its
consthictlon! 137

oil.
Terms $1.50 Weekly

RANDOM THOUGHTS

The ylrl who yon ca!l libuhy" WM
not born yesterday.

It's Just as eaay to enforce prohibi-
tion as It Is to enforce slyloB for

Reckless drivers are those who
make possible the enormous turnover
In the automobile Industry.

Reunions are the vogue In this coun-
try, but the one most needed is to
once again make both ends meet.

Some men finish making the last pay
ment on the car Just In time to use It
as the first payment on o new car.

Trader Horn says that a bullet once
passed through a lion and hit him. llu
ought to know that It's dangerous to
stand near a lion.

$1 DOWN

Kitchen
Table

$5.75
(hit

for enftmtllni
will wear »nd

w(*ir and wefcf aomfl
morel Regulation
<lte. with drop l«nr-
fs. Rfjil b&rfitln!

$1 DOWN

Cotton
Mattress

$7.50
(I o o d , corafortibto
mkttrcsicl, m>d« of
fine, fluff? I»j(r"
of cotton. Comt*
with >rl ticking!

$1 DOWN

v v

10-Piece Walnut Suite
The picture can hardly tell thn story of this
•Ulte! Nor th* price! It'* worth twlcq Juit!
Of fine walnut veneorn combined with
cabinet woods—wonderfully
constructed - 129

Terms $1.50 Weekly
18 MONTHS TO PAY

Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.

I Smith »*. cw. Mttdlxm E»ertH Aniboy, HI. M. \

Many Others All Bargains

Applegate's Dependable Used Cars are Reliable and Good!

i
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIl 9:30

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
3|73 Pinion ,,

CHOPER'S DEPT. STORE
MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

Grand Opening Sale
Of Their New And Modern Store

To introduce our new store to the public, we will place on Sale our entire
Stock of High-Grade, New Clean Staple Merchandise

AT PRICES NEVER HEARD OF OR DREAMED POSSIBLE
Henry W. Kolchin, the World's Greatest Bargain Giver is here personally

to assist in this great event.

F t SALE NOW GOING ON!!!

ree!
ON

FRIDAY ONLY
To the first 100 Custom-
ers entering our store on
Friday making a purchase
of $5.00 or over we will
give away a beautiful

Aluminum Pot
and Cover
ABSOLUTELY

FREE

Ladies' and Children's

HANDKERCHIEFS
lc ea.

10c Men'*

HANDKERCHIEFS
3c ea.

ie CUT
IN

PRICES

Extra Special
Imported Ladies'
Hand Made and

Hand Embroiderd
GOWNS

real 79c grade
Sale Price

Handling Exclusively Nunii-lkiisli Shoes
Ladies'

Broadcloth

S L I P S
reg. 59c grade

Sale Price

27c each

10c Fancy Colored

WASH CLOTHS
Sale Price

5c each

Men's
Cham bray

Work Shirts
value 69c
Sale Price

39c

$*#*> Woodbridw, N. J,

39c
Men's Fancy Silk

SPORT SOCKS
29c grade
Sale price

6 PRS.
FOR __

"HEADLIGHT"

MEN'S OVERALLS
in Blue, White and Striped
regular $2.50. Sale Price

$1.00

$1.87
20c Men's

Lisle Hose
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Journal Tells of
Local Firemen

Man Overcome by Ga» Saved
by Efficient Work of Police
and Fire Department.

(Hy

iiml f in

A. .1. ThuiTi
Fir.' FiplifiT.

x c n in In t ' - r -
" f J : i l v . lV'JS. I
' HI V i l l . ' I > • " " ! ' -

1 "i \V"'"l !Ti i lP '
;ir"-i' in t h<- .'use

\ r t l i i i r uf

i a
l i f l r u n " w

^ u i t h
Mranircr

r (Uit-of

amp it i-
(•!(•(! with

fire department* knew
an<l his fellow workmen WITV

. :'n-! In
i : i ' \ v n . ^

.wn nii-n in a ninnh"lo
-> iriMi-. \Vh<-n the a l a r m
i'!i!'tdil if »ny one cun
ic i» liic <
i . i t h ' i

Hitt \vh<• n the ulami runic thi-rv
wa< ui'ia'nt and effective action. A-
"win ,!.-; the nature of Bruno's trnuhlc
was kiifiwn ii tolephone fall was spin
hy thf police to the fire department
N ni.̂ h thv pulmoto'r to the aid uf th<-
vtrifken man. A minute later the fire
inline rufhfd by \?ith th* life-saving
Apparatus.

The police were busy on their end;
the ambulance And two sergeant1!
wrre detailed on the job and arrrved
soon after the firemen. As soon as
the pnlmotor had done its work in,
reviving Bruno so that he was nut of
immediate danger, the ambulance was
there ready to rush him to a hospital
for complete recovery. A doctor had
tx'tn called to make sure that the
man was out of danger.

No one connected with the Kar|K
of workmen with which Bruno was
working seemed to tak« much inter-
est in the case. In fact it did not
appear that there was any one of the
group that was capable of doing
much. Bruno was fortunate in that
hia disaster came in a town where
there are capable and efficient pub-
lic servants.

This is one of the many cases the
paid men of Woodbridge Fire Com-
pany No. 1, who are all members of
Local No. 290, I. A. of F. F., have
bwn called upon to answer in the
past four years, and the eighth per-
son -who has undoubtedly been saved
from death through the prontpt ar-
rival and use of the Inhalator.

Since, the organization of Local 290
we have had the pleasure of seeing
two of our neighboring towns join
the ranks uf the I. A. of F. F., name-
ly Carteret and Rahway, N. J. Let
the good work go on.

FRIDAY. AWI'ST '-!. WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

DON ALVARADO and Ul.Y DAMITA in'THE BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS (IE

-At the Majcs.(ic Theater Tomorrow until Tuesday .

W O O D B R I D G E

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

66 Main St. Woodbridge. Tel. 43

CUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and
82 Main Street

Provision*
Woodbridge

—Alice White In'-"Broadway Babies," coming to Majestic- Theater, Perth
Amboy. •

At to Faith
There ar« men HDd women who wll!

not believe anything that does not sel.
Itself to tbelr reason. To take that
position Is to place too hlch a value
on your own limited reason. There
are moo; things undoubtedly true
that thft reason, cannot comprehend.—
Grove Patterson, ID the Mobile Re*
ister.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Bertha M. Moore announces that

the Greenmoore Inn Dining Room
at 40 Green Street, Woodbridge is
now open, Meals by day, or special
rates by the week. Lunches 65c.
Dinners Hiic. Special Sunday din-
ners $1.25, served from 12:30 to
1:30 P. M.

Health Hint
Eggs when not fried but only slight-

ty cooked form a valuable part of an
older child's diet. However, children
as young as six months nay be given
the yolk of a hard-boiled egg, provided
It la grated very fine.

Being Fair Jo Majoritiei
The fact disclosed by a «urvey of

the past that majorities have been
wrong must not blind us to the com-
plementary fact that majorities have
usually not been entirely wrong.—Her-
bert Spertner.

Woman Did It
When fine In waiting In a barbet

shop for his "tarn" and listens to •
man telling the barber how to comb
his hair tux) shave his neck one bus
• greatst respect for a fussy old
maid.—Atlanta Constitution.

Missionary Writes
of Chinese Flappers

Ir.dern Yc-ing Women There
Have Permanent Waves,
Short Skirts and PUy T«rmi».

('. I'. 0. Kox N" l^:it.
Shanghai, Chun. .Inn.- 'JT. I!1'"'.

Ii';ir Flditor:
Hero enmc! a Mt r r fr«>ni thi? land

"f intrigue, graft, -.uirfnre, famine,
suffering, chaos, tn tell yni «nd the
readers of your excellent paper about
( hind's new woman -.V)KI hns a sh:irp
in the "goings-oifc"

If a woman in China, twenty years
ago, bad been given a Kip Van
Winkle sleep, she \V"-.il<! lie more sur-
prised than he was, HIKMIIII *he awake
today, Then women had to Rtny in-
doors and work something like do-
mestic animals. Or. if of a better
family, be cooped up at home and
stay there. She was allowed to he
seen only by her husband ox brothers.

Now what a change! The modern
Chinese young women skip^around
the streets with a spring, grace and
freedom that's quite refreshing when
one remembers the women formerly
hobbling along on bound feet sup-
ported by amahs. Now girls boh,
ehingla, or permanent wave their
hair. That's a sipti of freedom!
They ride bicycles, play tennis, bask-
etball and engage in other athletics.
Formerly th« parents arranged their
marriaee. Now one often sees the
younjr ladies -walking very affection-
ately arfn in arm with their "best
boys," and the young people often do
the arranging. The dress used to be
the most modest of any nationality.
Now women are often seen with short
sleeves and very low-necked frocks
even at mid-day. Sometimes they're
seen with the most up-to-date up-
beyond-the-knee, short frocks and
flimsy silk hose and very high-heeled
shoes. Indeed the Chinese girls are
quite amusing flappers sometimes—
shocking sometimes—so much BO that
the officials have felt it necessarv to
issue proclamations commanding
them to dress modestly. The girls
have even learned to flirt in the most
up-to-date way. That's freedom!
They dance in the latest style. They
ride horses,"astride, with boots and
riding breeches. "That's English,
you know."

Once the ideal for girls was ,that
they be able to do beautiful needle-
work at home. Now they are doing
other things. They are clerks in
stores. Some are typists and steno-
graphers. Som^ar*e bankers. They
play the organ,: or piano or other
musical instruments. Some are be-
coming movie artists or actresses.
Some are lawyers and judges and
doctors, are teachers and kindergar-
teners. They «ven become soldiers
and sometimes they become Gener-
als' secretaries! Women also become
street-corner politicians and scream
the Revolutionary platitudes such as
"Down with imperialism," "Give the
people freedom," to beat the most
zealous men Revolutionaries. Rarely
do you see meetings for propaganda
or riots. I am glad to say that some
few of them are taking part in the
Red Cross work in relieving the suf-
fering of those wounded in battle.
Women, too, occupy, places of influ-
ence in the government in Nanking.
Once women's fflMs lacked all hope
and ambition, nnd there are still

^ r ra t hosts of women who are the
same drudges at home or—worse—
in great factories. But among the
younger generation they have ambi-
tion—ambition thnt carries them to
.•xtremes.

I'm glad to say that there are many
modest, motherly women who have
gone through our mission schools who
nre making nice, clean, beautiful
Christian homes where the children
are brought up well and taught to be
good UR«ful members of society, chil-
dren of whom they and the missions
ran be proud and thankful. One can
not expect preat things from a nation
in which the people have been
brought up for ages in filth, physical
nml moral; but a new generation is
coming on, born anew in the church
of Christ and in these clean ChriMinn
homes. We are expecting much for
China from such.

Things are out of joint in China!
But we hope nnd pray that the com-
mon sense of better Chinese and the
deeply planted power of the Gospel
will gradually overcome the criminal
influences and that China will find
peace, prosperity, and a ^lace among
the great nations of the w^jld.

Yours in Christ's glad service,
. , (Rev.) H. G. C. HAI.UH'.K.

Famout StauU'i Weight Di«eo«rj of Am lion
The Smtiie of Freedom which top* Tl>e Amazon river wns first dlsccv

the Capitol'BI Washington weighs 14,- H-CMI riml Hsrcndert by Vicente
988 pounds I'lnr.on In the rear INK),

PRICES
REDUCED

ON

P riv

Contracts Awarded
For Improvements

Tcwnship Committee Gives:
Out Four Big Jobs at Two
Adjourned Meetings — One
Bidder Not Considered Be-
cause Bids Are Not Proper-
ly Prepared.

Contracts for improvements were
awarded at adjourned meetings of the
Township Committee on Friday of
last -week and Monday of this week.
The contract to construct the Ave-
nel spur of the Rahway valley trunk
sewer was awarded to George A. Mc-
Laughlin on hi(( bid of $15,805.40.
Other bidders on this job were:
Miela Construction Company, $16,-
703.40; Hanson & Jensen, $19,627.-
45. A bid by George Miller of Fords,
was not considered because it was not
in proper form.

George McLaughlin was also suc-
cessful in bidding for the contract
to Green street sewer. He bid $'.),-
812.60. Hansen & Jensen bid $11,-
871.75 on this contract. The con-
tract to make the Elmhurst improve-
ment curbs, gutters, walks and cin-
der pavement, went to Nicholas Lan-
gan for $3,361.90. Other bidders on

| this contract were George A. Mc-
Laughlin, $3,428.75, and 0. S. Duni-

'gan, $3,609.75.
| The contract for the Iselin sewer
; extension No. 1 went to Hansen &
Jensen on a bid of $5,169.85. G. A.
McLaughlin bid $5,606.75 on this job.

I Bids submitted by George Miller
; were excluded because of errors in
preparing them. In one instance Mil-

; le r ntTmed in his bid a price of more
than $500 per foot for an item which
he intended to charge $1.50. The bid

.was so phrased that if the township
| accepted the bid payment at the

$5<00 rate could be enforced.

Take Advantage of these Prices Now!

Equip your car

with Firestone

Oldfield Tires and

Let Us Save You

Money!

ftttli
CLDflELD

30x3>/2 Reg
3Ox3!'2 Ex. »ize ...
31x4
32x4
4.40.21
4.50-21
4.75-21
5.25-20
5.25-21
6.00-21

$4.98
5.10
8.90
9.60
5.83
6.65
8.30

- 9.85
,10.20
13.60

TOMPKINS
TIRE and BATTERY SHOP

445 Pearl St.
Opp. P. R. R. Station

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Stained Teeth Made
Flashing White
—Or No Cost!

Newi of All Woodbridge Towiuhip is :
the independent, the moit widelj

read paper in Woodbridge •'

No matter how dull, dintfy, spotted or
ftUintd your teeth may be, Illeachodent
Combination is guaranteed to remove stains
and make teeth flashing white—or it costs
you nothing. Consists of mild safe liquid
which softens stains—and special paste which
gently removes them. Just use liquid once a
week—and paste every day to keep teeth
clear and white. Rleachodent Combination
ITU perfected by two dentists of high stand-
ing who spent four years proving its abso-
lute safety or enamel. Beware of cVap liquid
imitations.' Say goodliy to stained teeth
which spoil your appearance. Get Uleacho-
denl COMBINATION tmlay on money back
fuarantee, at all good dealers, such as:

FLIT
Kills flies

. Mosquitoes
Other Household Insects

Perth Amboy Upholstered Furniture Co.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3rd, of their Newly Enlarged Home At

252-254 Madison Avenue, Cor. Market Street
Gome See Our Display Of Finer and More Beautiful Furniture

We extend a cordial invitation to the public
in general to visit us. See what is new in
furniture. Watch us build a Living Room
Suite to your own specifications if you de-
sire. We are Perth Amboy's only Direct
Manufacturing Furniture Outlet. You may
now have the best built as you want it—
Retail at Wholesale Prices. I

We Will Now Carry a Complete and
Exclusive Line of

BED ROOM
DINING ROOM

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

Also a Large Selection of
ODD PIECES

Again Reminding You That We Are Jylanufacturers of Upholstered
Furniture and Direct Factory Representatives for

BED ROOM AND DININQ ROOM FURNITURE

Upholstering and
Repairing of All
Kinds of Uphol-
stered Furniture.

Large Selection of

Upholstered Coverings

Ejtimate«.on Repairing

Without Any Obligation

PERTH AMBOY
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE CO.
252-254 Madison Ave., cor. Market St.

PHONE P. A. 1299 OPEN EVENINGS

SLIP
.COVERS

MADE
TO ORDER
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H o p e l a w n
Miss Mnrjorie Inffransia of
jrovf Road, has returned home
her vacation spent in Peekskill,
York. 1
Mark McCnbe of Florida Grove
I, with a party of friends, went
'fishinff trip Saturday.
Miss Annn Kvanko, of .luliettp

.(_ spent several days with frieml*
ihnstown, l'ft., last week.
CiMirKi' Hnrrett and WiUiRm Ilet- '

niiiriir have returned home from a
n| l l(,ir trip to Montreal. , j

Mr. and M»s. Joseph Knrhick 1
mil fiimily, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Mich- J
Ml.| .silviuiey and children, motored to
Middle Vnlley, N. J., on Sunday. 1

.Mrs. Anton Hettiftar nnd daujrh- !
ti-r Annn, of Rraee avenue, spent
..,.vernl flays at Washington, D. (',.,

Miss Elsie Hritz of Lauretta s t ,
\s:is :i visitor in Fords on Monday.

Miss Tefesa Acker of Florida
Crnvi* road, visited friends in Asbury
Turk on Sunday.

-Mr. nnd Mrs, Arthur Beckmann
nurtured to the Delaware Water Gap,
Sunday.

- Mrs. Paul ' Kaminisky of War-
den avenue, was a Perth Amboy visit-
,,r on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Ejran of Fords, visit-
MI her mother, Mrs. Mark McCabe
nf Florida Grove road, Sunday.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 19;>9 PAGE FIVE

advertisement! only on*
rent * word; minimum charge 25c.

WANTED
WOMAN wifihes work by day. Write

caw of Independent, Box WK.
W. I. 7-2*

HOUSES
HOUSES for sale or for rent; money

to loan. DeYoung, Avenel, N. J.,
Phone Woodbridge 929-J or Wood-
brid(?e 240-W. 3-ltf.

CYNICS JIBE
ROYAL FLUSH IS

ONE FATAL ERROR

Skeptic Rails Against Hon-
esty of Holder and Is j

Shot to Death. i

New York. -To the lonn list nf pnker j
skeptics who died wlt.li t l ir lr hoots un !
WHS milled the nnniH nf Krnnk Cnnrpe

Krunk Hiirrla, hitherto a peiKonWt
Rrodkt.viiitc, Ilited his nnme on the;
no roll of those whose iiutraiied eino- j
lions tune i:iilniniltp<l tin; cynical Into ;
MIM poker plnyprs mlliiilln

Smiie »f the hnys—ten ot tlium hi
tie exact—were p;isslnn the evening In !
ii store nt 1(11 Prince street. It WHS I
their enstcm tin certnln evenings In
hire this store. Shortly after mldnlKhi ,

>\ of them hnd hml enough nnd !
>nly Concession Hurrla nnrt three j
ithers were Billing Hunt.

8ometlm«i Thty Frame Em.
Munj Americans have dawdled at

draw poker to 8 ripe, old age without
seeing n roynl Hush. It Ig n custom
In iotne parts to frame them, tear up
the rest of the pack, and write or
wire to the local congressman.

When the eventful hunt) wn» denlt
Inrrle saw that he hud four hear ts -
en, Jnck. quelo and king.

Harris began to pergplr« slightly
and looked cautiously at the others.
The; all seemed to have fairly good
hands. None drew more than two
cards. Concession stood pat.

Harris asked for one card, He In-
terned It carefully Into the middle
of his hand and then apread them. Up
Jumped the ace of hearts.

Harris swallowed his Adams' apple
twice and glanced around to see If
anybody had noticed his swallowing

Furniture Concern
Has Rapid Growth

P. A. Upholstered Furniture
! Furniture Company in Busi-

ness Only a Year Has to En-
j large Quarters.
I

! Announcement is made this week
of the opening of the now, enlarged
homo of the Perth Amboy fplviH* r-
ed Furniture fo. , at 2S2-254 M.vli-
ion avenue, Perth Amboy, at the cor-
ner of Market street. Thin concern
has been in business only a year hut
in that time it has gained so much
public confidence with a njsull'.iift
volume of business that the cnlarg' ,i
quarters became a necessity.

The proprietor of the concern is
Max Riadin who has a background m

M t u k r t U in Maay State* i
| Tl:( u h l r s l running wild Hfllmilll on I
I I tie Ni.rtli AiiiiTlnin i i i r i l n f t n Rre thf '
• i in iKrn i iitiil flic n icrmin, (icoiTilIng ti>.

tin' Knriii .loiiriuil Knch I* fo\in>l In
•17 s tn tps nf the t ' l i lun T h e ninrt
nil . fur mune utrniiKi' rcnsun, Is ntn |
ruiiUi ' In Utiirlihi. Atille Hie rnccooB •
rli.MiFpp in nviilil Muinana .

TbevPerth Amlioy Savings Institution

> l n i . • I V V . . . i l l . r \ f f ( ' . . i n n v i.f ' |

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Apartment, nicely fur-
nished, 2 larffe rooms, kitchenette

private hath. Ideal location, Tel
Wnndbridffe 260M.
W. I. 7-26tf.

FOR RENT—Three room apartment
write care of Vanity Beauty Shop

70 Main street, Woodbridge.
W. I. 7-19 tf.

FOR RENT—2 or 4 furnished room
apartments; also furnished rooms

apply Mrs. Little, 144 Main street
telephone S-M.
W. I. 7-fi tf.

FOR SALE

FOR .SALE—1-Ton Ford Truck, wel'
built body, good cushion tires. 44

1'i-arl .street. Phone 1280.
W.I. 8-2.

FOR SALE—Ice Box. Tel. Wood
•JCOM.

FOR SALE—House at lit Almo
avenue. Womlbridgc; 7 rooms, a

improvements; inquire at GG7 Rouse
velt avenue, Oarteret.
W. I. & C. P. 7-12, 18, 2fi; 8-2.

BUNGALOW, 4 rooms and bath
electric light, gas, water, scwe

concrete street; price J3,f>00; easy
terms; S Wedgewood avenue, Wood-
bridge; inquire J. E. Harned, Post j
Office Building, Woodbridge.
W. I. 2-liHf.

associated with him in the business.
The company makes e specialty of
making furniture to ordgr for parti-
cular customers. By this plan the
customers select their own frames
nnd material and then the articles of
furniture are built in exact compli-
ance with the customer's wishes. As
this is a direct maker-to-customer
transaction the cost is low, especially
when the character of the mafehan-
dise is considered. Living room fur-
niture is one of the specialties of the
company.

The head of the company is an
acknowledged expert in repairing
and re-upholstering furniture. The
public of Woodbridge and Carteret
is invited to submit any problem in
furniture repair to the company. Es-
timates and advice will be cheerfully
given without incurring any obliga-
tion.

J. E. TEDFORD

Mr. .). E. Tedford hns been ap-
pointed manager of the Sears. Rue-
buck store in Perth Amboy In suc-
ceed Mr. J. E. Hutchinson, who h««
returned to the eastern headquarters
at Philadelphia.

Mr. Tedford was formerly con-
nected with the divisional headquar-
ters of Sears, Roebuck; nt Philadel-
phia.
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Snlh It. ri*

W.I.-H-J-9-1S-23.

One dollar may open an account
Interest credited quarterly

Safaty tml'HiP sure irn-omo from a savings bank are

better than promises of higher returns from uncertain in-

vestments. Thin is thf only savings bank in Perth Amboy.

The Perth Amboy
•Savings Institution

210|)^fc^.STRKET> CORNER MAPLE STREET

ThV jQjdesk Rank in Perth Amboy

BUNGALOW—Five rooms; all im
pMivenu-nts; telephone Wuodbridgc '•

2G0-R nr 575. !

TRUCKING, local or long distance;
two trucks at your convenience.

Phone Woodbridge 103. John Thom-
as, Oakland avenue, Scwaren.

WANTED
CLEAN KA(1S wanted, size of hand-

kerchief oi lurjrer, 5c n pound
Middlesex Press. 9.0 Green street.

PLANTS AND SHRUBBERY
Do your own landscaping, select •

jihints now while they an- in foliape
and bloom. We raise a complete line
ot' nursery stock nn<l invite your in-
spection. Everything (jrown locally.
We do grading. Prices reasonable.
,1ANSA'S NURSERY, Sewarcn, N. J.
\\\ I ft.aa; 7.5, 12, 111, 26; 8-2, 1),

TRUSTEES SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned trustees wilt expose for
Knit at public venduc to the J highest
bidder, on Wednesday, August 21.-
1 <t2i< at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day (dajrl'ght time) upon the
premises hereinafter described, a
three story twenty-one family brick
apartment house, located on the
southwest corner of Claire and Ruh-
way avenue, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, upon a plot of land being ap-
proximately ninety feet by one hun-
dred feet ('JOxK)O) and described as
follows:

Being the northerly half of lot 32
I adjoining lot 33) lots 33, 34, 35
and 47 and adjoining 7 fcet of lot .IS
in black 2, Map of Green Street Ex-
tension, Woodbridge Township.

For further particulars apply to
unv of the undersigned trustees.

ANDREW J. WIGHT,
175 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy. N. J.

ABE DEN BURG,
83K Main Avenue,
Passaic, N. J. :

SAMUEL KOEHTLER, ;
2'J Broad Street,
Elizabeth. N. J.

W. I. 7-19, 26; 8-2, 'J.

Up Jumped the Ace of Heart*.

IL Ttie butting was lirlsh. Harris
icns a monument of caution. When
fluftllj- It WHS evident that no more
money wmiUI ever be wheedled Into
that pot the curds were shown.

With n whoup of joy, Harris spread
oit tils roynl tlusb and Implored the
others to Imprint Indelibly on their
eyeballs. With a rour of disgust Con-
cession flung Ids own hfuid on the
table, arose, and mnde a speech.

A Speech of Bitterness.
Tlie siibstunce of ' Concession's

siicueh WHS Hint the eh«nce*-ffre 23'A
to 1 ns«li'st liU'iig :i straight ffnsh Hint
Is O[KMI at tioth ends, 'that they ure
tiunndtesslT greater n^alnst obtaining
the one card needed to mnke It a per-
fect royal (lush. Concession conclud
ed hU remarks with an apothegm.

"No honest mnn," he said firmly,
"ever holds n royal flush."

Concession then grabbed approxi-
mately hla share of the pot and ran
out.

Harris ran after him shouting. Sev-
eral blocks away Harris overtook Con-
cession and stiot him through the
heart

LARVEX
mothproofs
cloth...

Spraying larvex:
Mothproofs fabric^ not
washable-clothes, rufts,
furniture.
Rinsing IMTVCX:
Mothproofs all washable
woolens. _ _ _ _ _ ^ -

Feen^mint
The Laxative

You Chew
Like Gum

Factory Trie* Out
Colors on Worker*

Wolverhnmpton, England.—Wolver-
hnmpton Is building a' rainbow fac-
tory. Instead of whitewashed walls,
this factory will be decorated ID
stripes of many eotors. The workers
will be garbed In striped overalls of
vlvM hues. Even the steam and wa-
ter pipes will be painted In unosual
colors. The factory will produce paint
and varnish, the "rainbow" factory
being an experiment In the effect of
colors on the spirit of the workers.

Burglar Caught, Asks
to Be "Bumped Off"

Butte, Hont.-"Why don't yon guyi
buiui) nie ofll" asked Hoy Neuiuian,
thirty, when police Interrupted him In
the net of cutting thrown a skylight
of a merchandise store. "I've been a
no [good crook ever since I WBB thlr-
teek). Here's your chance to get m<>
out of the racket for keeps."

p lan Witb Sn .k .
Tuscumbla, Ala.—Finding a rattle-

snake In his yard, John Lawrence, a
yeur old, ot tals place, began playing
with It. Ttie mother, seeing the chUfl's
danger, killed tbe'reptlle with a chair.
The baby was unharmed.

Hide Wooden Legs
Uidlanapolts, Ind. -After Hiding the

wooden It'KB of William Netherton, a
cripple of this city, robbers ransacked
the Tiouse wlille tie looked oo helpless-
ly. Later he called police.

_ Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers. —

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. King

^ANNOUNCING R0VU%

SPECIALS VALUES
1895

BRINGING MAIDEN LANE TO YOU!
A 34-Year Record of Integrity

Backs Every Value in This Event!
Tn-iiinrrnw—we inmicuriitt iinnther FOIIIIIIIT'H Mouth ci-lfln-iitinti--

OUH T l l I H T V - F O l ' i n ' H ! Vmi will aliare our ciitlmsiniiiii if jmi knuw ihr
history of tins ]>ni|!rcs«ivc instiuilioii. Foundcil in New York City in 1MI."
in tht' lii'iirt in' lln1 f.iKliinmiblc jewelry center—Mniili'ii l.iuif lir:inc-h
stores linvi1 BjiruiK! up throughout the principal cititw <>f the Hist, All l tnynt
striren now colelirate Iliia iiuspifius beginning 34 years njjo--w<! inyilf you
to be here to-muiruw!

One of America's Greatest Jewelry Chains

Superb <\lfttnund vftlut'»—lovely mountlnfl ot
IB-kt «i'llil while guhl.

$1 WEEKLY

17.00

to plecei 1W7; lloaEHH Blt.VEn; futrm-

.' »l A WEEK

211 p l e o e » . W M . H O i S K I l H H l l . V I O n . In > t r » »

°' l t h M t ' 50c A WEEK

Vvlruorillimry VHlut;;
thla K o i

1J Jt««lml Ilmilu'r Wn.-t Witch. tn«r»T«d
urved case, with tn«Bh baitil.

$1 A WEEK

h-JEWEL ILLINOIS
Yellow (ultl Illlbd c»™«; liiiinUumel)' en-
raveil; n-llnLlc, fully Buuioiileed 17-]e*«l«J

$1 A WEEK

r g,DAY SETH THOMAS
B*&ullful luahuRany ftnluh ca»t-e; two-ton*

deil^o ; H day su i i an teed m u \ n i n tit

50e A WEEK

DIAMOND

I I A WEEK

CO.
127 BROAD STREET

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
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hiii=(-tl, or of B nature to offend a proper sense of delicacy.
i ',p |r;i;><'r's opinion, insofa; a* a liriceTe endeavor can wrve to pr«-
. :,* .:. !u<v f.'il appear in the news, but is confined to the space set
i- Av {•><• •'—the editorial column. In this column it is pledged 'to
iijihuld puch thinjfs as it consider» worthy, and to condemn and fifrht
;i(fnin?l cinditiona'in which it gee* evidence of insincerity, injustice,
or prejudice of the public welfare. It» columns at all times are
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication will be considered that is palpably bjtter or ma-
licious or which is not signed by its author. In cases where it is
requested, the name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing.

WADING POOLS

Q
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Away From Home

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

D

A commendable attitude was shown by members of the
Township Committee Monday afternoon in regard to the re-
quest of the Rotary club to help in opening the playground in
Pearl street. The committee not only agreed to take over the
playground, equip it with comfort stations, repair present play
equipment and install sprays, but it decided to do all these
things as quickly as possible and to that end all red tape was
cast aside. A committee was given power to go ahead with
the work so as to have the playground open as early as possible.

the idea of installing sprays so that the children may cool
off in extremely hot wqather, was suggested by the Mayor.
During the present week Woodbridge was saddened by the
tragic death of two children that perhaps were trying to cool
off when they waded too far in Woodbridge creek and were
drowned. In hot weather it is perfectly natural for children
to seek water. Older folks flee to the beaches in the evenings
and on holidays. The children with all the day at their dis-
posal in vacation time, seek places to wade and swim in the
ponds and creeks near home. And each year a certain number
of lives are lost.

In view of this situation coupled with the fact that Wood-
bridge has many deep ponds in the claybanks and many dan-
gerous places along the branches of Woodbridge creek, there
seems to be excellent reasons for the township to supply not
only sprays but wading pools as well, in the interest of safety.

Municipal wading pools are becoming more and more
popular all over the country. Where they have been established
there is a notable reduction in the number of deaths of chil-
dren by drowning. In many municipalities the pools are flood-
ed in winter and permitted to freeze over when they are avail-
able for skating thus removing the temptation to small children
to skate on deep streams where death is almost always sure to
follow when a child breaks through the ice.

These pools are not expensive considering the benefit to
be derived from them and the safety they afford to children.
They are maintained under sanitary supervision. The water is
kept running during the day and evening. In many municipali-
ties the pools are drained completely late at night so that sup-
ply of pure fresh water may be turned into the pool each day.
This avoids all danger of infection from impure water. Once
the pool is constructed there is no expense except that of sup-
plying water.

Carteret and Rahway maintain wading pools that are a
delight and a source of enjoyment with safety to hundreds of
tots each summer. The result is that small children in these
towns do not seek the dangerous rivers and ponds but are con-
tent with the pools. Echo Lake beyond Westfield in a county
park is the mecca of thousands of children, taken there by their
parents because they can bathe with perfect safety.

A feature of interest in connection with municipal wading
pools is the fact that wherever they have been established they
have met with the approval of the general public. .Anything
that is a benefit to children is sure to meet with public ap-
proval.

ROADS ARE.WAfT
UNTIL YOU CC05S

News from The Churches
EPISCOPAL

8 : 0 0 A . M . O l i ' l i r . - i t i ' . n " f H " l y

I I :(>O A . M. H d l y

fcrmiin.

nn<l

PRESBYTERIAN
9:-IR A. M. —Sundiiy fc'honl.

11:00 A. M.—Union services in the
Methodist church.

3:00 P. M.—Junior C. K.
3:IVnl\ M.- -Intermediate C. K.
7:011 I1. M. Senior C. K. "*
7:00 P. M. Young IVoplea service.

ST. JAMES
A. M . _ I7:30 A. M—Low Mass. Rosnry

society "Will receive Holy Commun-
ion.

i):00 A. M.—Low Mnss.
10:80 A. M.—-High M:is*.

il:00 A. M !."v; Ma.̂ s :it A vend
school.

METHODIST
IM'i A. M.—Sunday school.

11:00 A. M.—Union Service. Ser-
mrtn to(iic "The Glory of the Church"

CONGREGATIONAL
'J :-lr> A. M. Sunday schnnl.

I 1 :flll A. M.--Union service -it n
Methodist church. '

7:011 P. M. -Christian Endeavor.

Colored B u t l d
II A. M. Mornin*Sermon
1.30 P. 11. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young Peoplc'i

Union."
8.00 P. II. Evening Sermon
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet.

Christian Scianc* Society
S

A branch of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scion-
list, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday Service—11.00 A. M
Sunday School—9.30 A. M .
Wednesday—Testimony menini?

B. P. M
Thursday—Reading Room, S 00 >,

5.00 P. M.

A RAILROAD RECORD

Science is playing a greater part in railroad operation at
present than ever before.

Our railroad system is a laboratory in which every phase
of operation is being studied to bring about greater efficiency
economy and service.

In the years since the war the railroads have given less at-
ention to extending their lines than to more efficient utilization

of existing facilities. Progress has been made on every hand
with the result that the American people are receiving the best
transportation service in history.

Cars have been improved, train speeds have been in-
Teased, car shortages have been overcome, accidents have

been tremendously lowered and countless improvements made.
Those persons who consider it part of their duty to criti-

ize the railroads have little to offer as an improvement. For
several years railroad earnings have been far below a reason-
able point. Restrictive legislation has grown more common,
taxes have materially increased, Yet the railroads are giving
better service. Every American worker and business depends
on an efficient transportation system.

REASON FOR AMERICAN TARIFF

The gospel of an American tariff that seeks fair" competi-
tion at home for American manufacturers, as opposed to an ex-
clusion policy, was presented by American delegates to the fifth
general congress of the International Chamber of Commerce in
Amsterdam.

All that America's tariff policy contemplates, according to
Julius H. Barnes, American vice president of the organization,
is "an adequate protection of American living standards and an
equalization which gives our manufacturers and agricultural
producers the opportunity to sell in our home markets without
the handicap of destructive competition from abroad." In deny-
ing the "exclusion" argument, he added that since 1921 im-
ports had shown an increase of 100 per cent with a substantial
growth in exports.

"It is of far more service to the world to preserve Ameri-
can standards as a goal for other peoples than to permit these
standards to be reduced through opening up our markets to an
unrestricted current of goods produced by cheaper labor.

"Our problem is to employ the tariff as a factor for the ad-
justment of differences here and abroad until the rest of the
world can measurably catch up with us and consequently re-
duce the margin of security which our protective tariff af-
fords."

Slats Diary
Friday—well as long as I am the

manifjger of the Tiger base hall teem
we wont n t> cv v r
hnve Slim Cress
to empire a name,
for us no mure, we I
raked up lii ots |
and j;ivu it to him
fur rnipirin a n <l
stil we lost the
(riime by fore runs,
we limit want mik-
ed men like that
tn e in p i r e are
frames eeny more.

Suterday — well
.lane has pit a cuv,-
zen nf hers vissit-
ing her house anil
tonite she (five a
kind si party for
her an I went erly
ami tul; a swell bo-
kay of Roses for
her and when they
told me to set

down and wait for her why 1 got
nervus and set on the bokay witch
I had parked it on a chair, the Test
of the evning was very Sensative for
me on acct. of roses haveing thorns
on them witch is all very unnesary.

Sunday—Blisters was my Co. at
dinner today and we had Beaf stake
for dinner and ma ast Blisters cud
he manige it all rite and Blisters re-
plyed and anserred that he sure cud
becuz they offen had beaf stake just
as tuff when he was in his own home.

Munday—Pa was sick all nite and
this morning ma tryed sum medicine
on him witch she lernt to make out
of a new book she got. Pa got well
all rite but he told me confidenshaly
that he had gave the medicine to a
rooster, the Rooster is still liveing
but he has stopped Crowing.

Teusday—Mrs, Clumper was a tell-
ing us that he pa had meazles and
Mumps and hoopen coff and Xzema
all at 1 time when he was 4 yrs.
old and pa ackted suprized and ast
did he live threw it. About the oney
way pa can keep from makeing
brakes is to stop tawking.

Wensday—I was asting Ant Emmy
how do you empruve yure Vacabul-
ary and she sed the best way was to
pracktise deep breething evry day
for a few hrs.

Thiraday—Pa had a day off today
and he dissided him and me wood
wirk in the yd. and fix it up. But
the trubble with pa when we wirk to
(rather he all ways wants to ack like
he Audients and thats not suitable

with me this hot wether.

college
professor hns for decodes neen rep-
resented In humorous mnpiztnes and
on the stage. So long and to such on
extent hns he been thus pictured that
It hns become a fixed Idea In the
minds of a majority of people who
have never been to college thnt that
lg the sort of creature he Is—Imprac-
tical, Improvident, Ill-dressed, a man
of one Idea, and thftt one a very D«r-
pm and unbusinesslike Idea.

Now the college professor Is In fact
not so very different from other nor
mal people. I am not Infrequently
asked, when on a rallrond trnln I gel
Into conversation with traveling sales-
men, what line I ntn carrying or what
business I represent I hnve even
been token for a lawyer or a bank
president at times and have not re-
sented the suggestion In the least, and
I am sure many of my colleagues
would puss as representative business
men, though there 13 a fixed Idea
ngnlnst sueh a possibility.

There Is the fixed Idea In the minds
of many people that all Italians work
at bard labor, that all Greeks run res-
taurants, and Scotchmen are all
stingy, and that plumbers continually
rob the public and eventually gtow
rich. The fixed Idea Is the surest In-
dication of Inexperience and Igno-
rance. Our ideas are set upon the
subjects about which we know the
least

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

Pumice Stone
Pumice stone comes "HO us

from the depths of the earth.
Pilled with gns when thrown
out upon the surface by vol-
canoes. It was found under
great beat, the escaping gas
causing It to be very spongy In
appearance. It has been of
great aid to scientists In learn-
ing something of the undercrust
of our planet.

<©, 1911, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

! NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i John H. Leisen, Executor of M.u
i garet Leisen, deceased, by direct
of the Surrogate of the County ,.•
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to t!,.
reditors of the said Margaret 1.,

sen to bring in their debts, demnn,\
and claims against the estate nf th
said deceased, under oath or affirm .
tion, within six months from this da1.
or they will he forever burred of ai
actioh therefor against the said M;n
garot Leisen.

Dated; June 2R, 1929.
JOHN H. LEISEX,

Executor
VV. I. fi-28 to 8-23.

SHERIFF'S HAI.K
M : W .M:IINF;V H I ' I ' I I K M R r o i ' i c r i

twven Hocco TerloU, pllltitiff, v». s » r n ,
i-'HdinHtl and l*r»el l-'elilman. <l>'r.<u>i

CAUSES OF CRIME
Crlrr.'.. f".'rv'"'" ". rrinns nf "livelihood" for thousands of'

persons in the United States. The crime wave has been vari-
ously attributed to the war, automobiles, the increased freedom
of the "younger generation," improved standards of living, pro-
hibition and ownership of fire arms.

Reformers attack first one issue and th^n another in
their effort to place the blame for crimes ranging from dodging
payment of taxes to thievery and murder.

The sale and ownership of revolvers and pistols has
come in for more than its share of persecution. It is true that
revolvers are used in the commission of crime, but so are auto-
mobiles, hammers, clubs, knives, sawed-off shotguns, machine
guns, poison, bricks, gas, rope and endless other commodities,
all innocent in themselves;

The United States has no cleaner sport, and probably none
which develops a greater degree of skill, than shooting at tar-
gets with small arms.

If it were possible to keep pistols'and revolvers from the
man who follows crime for a living (which it is not), he would
simply resort to one of any number of other weapons which
would sferve his purpose as well.

We do not need more laws; in fact we have too many as it
is. What we do need in more impartial enforcement. At pres-
ent there is not a uniform enforcement. Magistrates have a
great deal of latitude and politicians constantly interfere in be:

half of friends or persons who may control a few votes. The
result of this condition is interesting in that it shows the,atti-
tude of the criminal and is an infallible guide as to where the
true remedy for crime waves lies.

In those towns where there are magistrates who are maud-
lin in their sympathy or»who let offenders off easy for political
reasons, the law breakers run riot ami laugh at the police. On
the other hand the criminals learn to steer clear of those com-
munities where establishment of guilt is equivalent to a heavy
fine or imprisonment.

\t is the eeftaiuity of sure and tjwift punishment that alone
ileturs the criminal. When the public learns to stand pat in de-
manding enforcement of law and the removal "of loophole
i'lnmgh which the guilty can escape, then there will be an end
to crime waves,

Mi

QUACKS IN WAKE OF SCIENCE

By DR. MORRIS FISHBE1N, American Medical Association.

Quacks are among the first to utilize the discoveries of science, As

rapidly as new discoveries appear in any field of science the quacka

adapt those discoveries to the exploitation of the public. From tha

time when miracle men healed human disease by incantation and charm,

until today, when the exploiter of radium, of ultra-violet rays, and of

scientific knowledge concerning diet, works his new hocua-pocus upop

the public. Human beings haye indicated that knowledge advances but

credulity remains a fundamental feature of human nature.

Of all the nation* of the world, the United States w most afflicted

by peculiar healers. A temporarily successful cult or fraud gives birth to

innumerable offshoots. The files of the American Medical association con-

tain more than 125,000 cards, each representing some form of quackery.

The story of dentistry and dental quackery is as old as medical

quackery. In the Middle ages dental charlatans traveled from city to

city, pulling teeth without the slightest conception of the relation of

the teeth to the human body.

FIGHT CRIME WITH EDUCATION

Br DR. C F. REISNER, Broidtrar Ttmiile, New York.

THE FIXED IDEA

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Uni«ni t j of

Illinois.

nf tluuvlKl Kit fur
1929.
ICy v l r l u t ' of t i n ' i i l invf BlBtcM wr i t >
( l l ro . l f c l n n . l i l t l l v r r o i i . I wi l l t\\i •
AQI<* a t p u b l i c v e n d u c o n

W K D N K S D A Y , A f t i l ' H T T W K V T l
K K I H T H , N I N E T E E N H U N I M I K I

A N D T W K N T V - N I N E
AI run- <i'<-l<n-k K t i k m l a M T i m e l i n n ,,'.
D a y l i g h t HuvInK T i m e ) In t h e aft<'rri>.M[i ,
t l ie ml<l ' l « y « t 111'- S h c r i r r n O f r i i i ' m ;i,
i l r y i,r NV« i l r u n s w l r k , N . J .

All tlU' r IBl l t , t i l l" ' littii I n l e r e M <>f 111, . ] , .
f e m h i n t * . S « r n h F t 4 i l m n n a n d Icrit. I j ..|,
m a n , of, tn a m i t o a l l the* follow In* . I 1 4 . r u . .
-il |ir.-ni1si>n, t o w i t :

I'l-i'inlm-M In W c o i l l . r i d g e T o w n x l i l p , U ; i -
illi'*t>* C o u n t y . NVw Ji*rnt 'y.

K n n w n HB lutH l - ^ - l l ' l , o n t ' r t i i n i in:i ; ,
e n t i t l e ' l " M t i p of F l n r l c l n l l r n v e 1).'\ i - ln |nn. , , .
n u n e i l find ilF-vi'lopi'il t iy 8 . W . H r h W i i m ,
F e b r u a r y . 1S12 ," a n i l f i l e d In offlc . . nr n ,
Ck-rk. of M i d d l e s e x I ' o u n t j r In fi le Ni, . r, 1 •
m i d k n o w n a* M u p - \ o , 7,'rl.

B t K l n n l i i K n t t u r n e r furn l i 1 ' ! by In 1. r .• .
t l o n of w e s t e r l y l i n e o f Ada . s t r e e t n n i
n o r t h e r l y l i n e of C l y d e nve i i i j e r i i i n in , ,
t h e n c e <1> n o r t h e r l y HlonK w v u l e r l y l ln- :
A d a Ht ree t , u n e h u n d r e d f e e t ; t h e n i e •
w e s t e r l y u n d p u r u l l e l w i t h C l y d e iiv.-rp!.
f i f ty f e p t ; t h e n c v ( 3 ) M n u t h e r l y a n d p u r a l 1 . 1
w i t h A d a Htrct- t o n e h u n d r e d fee-t t o n o r i j i -
• rly line of Clyde avenue: thence (4) easter-
ly ttlonK nor ther ly line of Clyde, avenue nn , -
feet In pultit of beginning.

Judgmen t amount ing to approximately
J2.000.00. •

Ti.K.-ther with all and singular, the rlutii ,
prlvJlegeH, heredltumentH anil ftppiirlenitii' ' *
thereunto belortKlnK ° r in uuywlne. apperl.i:-,
ing. r\

VlLLIAM 8. HANNAH.
Hherlft

JOHN E. TOOLAN,
Attorney.

\ V . i . - 8 - 2 . 9 - l S - : 3 .

Newt of Ail Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

moat widely read paper

CONCANNON'S
MUSIC STORE

WOODBRIDGE
76 Main St. Tel. 299

What can be done to save tha youth of the land from a life pi

crime? The trouble is with the youth. Crime-ridden as cities are, an

analysis shows a great proportion of crime is committed by boya and

young men. And young men have not been educated properly in their

homes and schools or they would not drift so readily into criminal

careers.

Policemen should he friondty with growing boya. They should culti-

vate their acquaintance and let them know they are their friejids as long

aa the boys are on the side of good citizenship. Things have' come to the

point where the boy grows up with the feeling the ollicur ie his natural

enemy, lie should feel the olncer 19 his friend, und the oiB.'wr in to

blams for the fact he does not.

«3
1 l u l '

There tins been running In New
York and Clilcngo In rcei'iit months

with 11 good deul
of success und
Interest n ijluy
wlilch ullffc'<'s to
reproduce In a
realistic tannacr
an e v e n i n g In
a metropolitan
newsjiuper office.
There Is much
dlsordur a b o u t
the pluce, as It
1 B represented,
ui u c h profanity
a n d vulgarity,

and cliewlng-of tobacco and references
in booze ft-'sta uitiong the habitues of
the olllce, for In some way these
things picture the llxed Idea of what
a modern newspaper oiilce Is like.
Now the facts, If looked Into, would
seldom, If ever, bear out this Idea. A
uewnpapcr office 1B neither more dis-
orderly nor more profane than other
business offices, but It would be bard
to make the general public believe BO.

I noticed a statement In one of our
local paper* the other evening to the
effect that one of our fresh young cltl
jeng had been vigorously slapped in
the face, aa he deserved to be, for
making advances to a young woman
with whom he had no acquaintance,
and who wa» nctlng In one of our lo-
cal theaters. The fixed idea U pretty
prevalent that all actresses, being of
eagy virtue, court attention from
strangers and welcome Invitation*
from anybody who l« willing to spend
money on them. A good many youug
men have been slupped In the face for
erroneously assuming such a point of
view. It Is a long exploded ldeu tn
Ihe minds of thoue who knvw. anything
ubout the mutter thnt chorus girls und
actresses nr« leas moral, ie»M bill
uuced. and leas regulur In their liven
mid habit* tliuu ottier professional
women.

M 'HKIVJ •,&•••*•!,: •

New and Greater

RADIO

flower

Model 9 2

««1 interior u.n-1 ,r "", — u u t w i t h ™<*i*y* On doori
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REAM'S READE'S

TELEPHONE IAS

D[](THEATRE
Dully ill t:OO

F.»<-ninf mt 7 and •

Cnnliniinm PetformMM

, Sund«y »n

Holiday*

PERTH

The Management announces that until further notice complete
change of program on Saturday and Wednesday.

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., Aug., 3M, 5, 6
a

0,

swims
SET

THE WORLD-FAMOUS *
BOOK —now a Talking

Film Sensation!

the novel sensation of 1928 is now the film
marvel of 1929!

It broke every record in book publishing!

Its hundreds of thousands of readers will
want to see it now—as a living, talking,
tempestousscreen romance!

An all-star cast, a million-dollar pro-
duction! The climax thrill of years in the
collapse of the bridge with its human "
freight! •-*- '

The lovely actress—siren and wild-cat
rolled into one! The infatuated youth, the
men of wealth and position lured on by
her flaming beauty! The tremendous cli-
max of the falling bridge!

Komance tingling in every figure, every
scene! A film masterpiece never to be for-
gotten !

$2.on
UUOADWAY
Attractions

for
50c

New Summer Policy

During summer months the STRAND THEATRE

will be closed on week days, but on each arid every

week-end (Saturday and Sunday) during the sum-

mer season a feature talking photoplay will be run.

wiith

LILY DAMITA .

ERNEST TORRENCE

RAQUEL TORRES

Don Alvarado

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2, 3

Wed., Thur., Fri., Aug., 7, 8, 9

Which is greater--a man's
love for a beautiful wo-
man or his love for his
only son?

See This Great Talking Picture

of Drama, Action, and a Man's

JLpve for His Son.

Coming August, 10, 11, 12, 13

Oh Boy!
What LINES

She has 'em—
you'll see 'em!
She says 'em—
you'll hear 'em!

A FIRST NATIONAL

VITAPHONE HIT

What a Show!
_--. What a Show!
SI IRLS! Gags! Giggles! Alice
' " White singing, talking,,
dancing, leading a chorus of
fifty gorgeous dancing girls!

MUSIC! Merry-merrie! Mag-
nitude! A menu of melo-

dies served White hot!

AND that's not all! Hundreds
of other surprises! Gay

dance spectacles! Night club
scenes! Colorful costumes! And
a story that grips you like the
handshake of an insurance
agent! ,

AT EACH PERFORMANCE

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
"It Speaks for Itself"

Alia MOVIETONE SHORTS

COMEDY!

ATHER

She takes two weeks off to find a beau!
And Dorothy could get the best of men in
a day!
Imagine what she does in two weeks! Just
imagine!

Mistaken for cinema celebrity, Jack, the
Plumber turns movie star. An overnight
sensation with the ladies—and then came
the dawn.

A Breezy Romance
That Will Have You
Laughing 'From Start
to Finish!

SOUND
and,

DIALOGUE

ABREEZY
BfACII

WEEKS
DOROTHY

MACKAIL

The Screen's Best Loved Love Team in a
First National Vitaphone Picture.

Don't Miss It!!

Coming, August 10, 11

OUSEil

THRILLING!
CHILLING!
AMAZING!

FANTASTIC!
WEIRD!

ft's A Creepie!
Mysterious hands stretch through the

darkness . . , ghostly sounds in the cellar

. . . weird noises in the attic . . . spasmodic

lights . . . a sarcastic laugh . . . k girl's

scream. You'll hear them all in the most

mystifying of all mystery plays.

EACH PERFORMANCE

FOX MOVIETONE
"It Speaks for Itself"

MOVIETONE SHORTS
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News of the World Told in Pictures
Drilling Deepest Hole in World Thirty-Two Colors in World's Largest Rug O-ean-Going Stock Exchange Service

.SNAPPED AT LONG BEACH, CAL.-Known as the "deepest hole
In t!'c world" lliis shaft Is approaching the 10,000-foot mark at Signal
];>!]' near Limn Hi'iuh. ns engineers of the Shell OH Company continue
•«o pr.we the underground channels in the richest oil field yet discovered.
A:. :".IR other things, the well Is disclosing valuable geological data to

Disclosing Valuable Geological Data

This photo shows pulling the bit from the world's deepest hole as
the 9,103-foot level is reached.

Every One Is Wearing Them

It won't be lonn now brfmv Milady really wears punts. The uruze
started on the Riviera mid it has extruded practically to all places
where there an: ta.sliiimabli' results Mine Kcholwer'.s luisbimil, the
millionali-L' banker of Munich, disapproves ul the Idea of his wile wear-
Ing the long encasements Unit belong on tnen',1. leys only.

In the Air

The first flight ot the Hornier Uox, world's largest plane at Lake
Constance, Switzerland. The Dox is built to carry 100 passengers and
a crew of twelve officers and men. Twelve mptois are used in driving
this monster of the air.

SNAPPKD AT SAN FRANCISCO-- Unusual interest has been aroused on the Pacific Coast by the Riant
Chenille rim, the liin;csl in the world, installed in the lobby of the $5,000,000 Fox Theatre in San Francisco.
At lh!' opening pi'rfumianrc- n squad of police was enlisted to maintain order, and since that time there has

been a steady fun of cnparit.y audiences, with marked attention paid to the wonderful woven floor covering
in the foyer.

They served their owners well. They consumed many gallons of gas and oil and covered miles and
miles of territory. They were aworn by and sworniiat. Then, when they served their purpose, they were
taken out and deserted. Here Is the graveyard for sautomoblles at North Weymouth, Mass.

Britain's Wisrhtman Cup Team

SNAPPED AT FOREST HILLS, L. I.—The holders of the Wightrnan Cup—the British team which
will defend its title against the United States team here. Left to right; Mrs. M. H. Watson, Miss Betty
Nuthall, Mrs. B. C. Covell tCaptaln), Mrs. D. C. Shep herd-Barrun and Mrs. L. C. K. Mitchell.

Valuable Hair Returns to Duty After Nineteen Months

Should Miss Joan Clarkson,
the beautiful blond British ac-
tress, decide to have her hair
bobbed it will be the most expen-
sive tonsorial operation since
that performed on Samson. If
the barbers shears snip her
beautiful tresses there will be a
cut of 50 |ier cent, on her salary.

SNAPPED AT SAN PEDRO, CAt, Rear Admiral T. P. Mugruder,
placed on lnaotive duty nineteen months ago when lie- wrote a series of
articles which were published in the Saturday Evening Post and in-
curred the displeasure of Secretary Wilbur, has reached the Pacific
Coast to assume command of the fleet base force at San Pedro Rear
Admiral Magruder Is shown with his grandchildren. Adele and Betty
Orcig, at (Joronado. Cal.

V.
Pvine.'s men ulio tn<i';e the trip across the sea at least twice a year

lound the habit of watching the stock market quotations could not be
indi'1-rd in at sea. Now. for the first time, the Stock Exchange and
the Curb-minded traveler can keep In touch with market quotations.
Ph;t j shows the short wave cage aerial attached to the smokestacks
of the S. S. Leviathan, On left of smokestack can be seen single wire
aerial, on ri;hl the case aerial.

Germany's Fancy Ice Skater

SNAPPED AT BERLIN—Frau Brockhoef, champion figure skater of
Germany, at her daily exercise to keep in trim for next winter's ic«
teaaon.

The New $40,000,000 Waldorf

AiTin;<i.ls drawing o!> the new Waldo: 1-A.storla, wlncn w:.l c.j-.f: i
whole block in New York. The old Waldorf was sixteen stunes h:>;!i
The MI;W imc will be forty-three. The old Waldorf had less than I')1"'
luuiii,. 'lhe new Waldorf will have more than 2,200.

| Money cannot buy Boyish Bob. Thin two-year-old colt t» seen at
I M D , I / V " ' I ' " V ' " • • • ''•'' ' ' : ' " " l h W e v n n u n h M ' i s « . H e ( s O W ' V M I I ' V
I M . v. Wheeler, mid Mr. Wheeler Buys that II they stacked up eiiowjli

i1;"..1,,*1. '" , ' • ' , / " : | 1 - " l : l ' " - 1 :"'^ ' h u e W U I P I n o t uv e n u i , . , " ^ • . • ' " i

1111 '• "i l i as shDwn vi-p>:i' 'kubV s'le I on t h e t r a c k -
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Sioux Adopt Josephine AHman TIDE RIPPED MOON
AWAY FROM EARTH

ramrmnrwimnmnttiKTiirarnmmmmi da iii MM • » • • '•• f - » » i * • » • «

MIBB JoRoiihlne A. It run n of Rvnnston, III, wus nilnptpil t>s ttif Kluux tribe

nf Indians In the Illnck hills. Slip w u s givcti Ihp mi mo of Sinking lt|r<) |>i>cnuse

s h e SIIIRH lndlnn BOHUR SO well . Miss Altnmn nciiulros her intercut ' in Inrtlan

t h i n g s hnncstly. fur slip Is n (li-scondnnt of Cnpt. John Smith , w lmsc life was

§nved by Pocnlmntns .

"Two Weeks Off is
Farewell Tour of the

Popular Film Team
Dorothy' Mackaill and Jack

Mul^all Will Stnr Singly in1

Future Picture*. !

Louise Fazenda in a
New Mystery Film

Fine Work in "The
Earns Her Role
Hou»e of Horror."

Terror"
"Thein

L o u i s c F a z e n < l a i for years the pre-
tnicre comedienne of the screen, has
suddenly found a new niche for her-

Thc liveliest and perhaps the lust a e

I,,f the Dorothy Maeka.ll-Jack Mul-,
• . • .

Her )?reat success in a gripping
* d ! "Th? T " dm y s t e r y * s p e d a ! i

h i h t

gg
The? Terror," and

entral role in
eerie thriller,

y y p i

li:ill film romances is cominp to the has Riven her the
Strand Theater. It is the film ver- another even more ,
,,,n (,f the S U M turn's* "Two "The House of Horror," which is to

W c k i Off'" by Kenyon Nicholson, head the bill at the Strand Theater
author df "The Barker." ' ' In'RinninR Saturday, August 10 for a

Opinion Advanced by Gov-
ernment Scientist.

WiisiiiiiKiwi.— Tidal attlun like a
KtK'inilr linnd wlilrli wrcnrinMi nwnj
ft port Inn ol cnisl frntn Mm mirth and j
hurtled it him spine to form ttie tnnno. ]
I'HUSIM! tin' world's oceans and conil
ncnts.

Tint In I lie opinion held hy VVII
Minn f!nnlf. chief of (lie division of
KPodi-sy, United Slutet ponst mid gen
ilctlc survey, in hacking I tie hypotlie
sis ndvnnced bj Osmund Fisher.

1'lslicr contended that the illsruji
live force win either a violent. ex
illusion or a tidal action. Howie, from
his research, discounts the explosion.
Mating that there Is some doubt
whether the scattered pieces could
lime assembled and formed the moon.
while tidal action, aided hy bodily os.
nlliillons of the earth, l» ensliy credit
able.

The hypothesis, according to Bowie,
In the best explanation of why gran

, lies were pushed or palled Into piles
| ns they are on the earth Under the

lilunltcslms) theory, there Is oo ac-
i counting for the collection of such

granites In certain spots.
Lifting the veil of the past, the

enrth Is seen as a dense, molten m a u
slowly being covered with a shell as
lighter material rose to (lie surface
and cooled. The contlng was of gran
Ite, while the Inner part was made op
of basaltic material like lava.

The vast force which disrupted the
crust ripped off the shell where the
Pacific ocean Is located.Vine large
granite blocks, forming Ffirope and
Africa fin one side. North anil South
America .>n ilie other, gradually drift
i.'d avtny. llt'lwueu them, like a huj;e
river, the Atlantic ocean formed.

The disrupted crust, oust Into space,
formed the moon. To support this
formation of the moon, it Is pointed
out that the density there Is ]usl
about the density of the outer por
tlon of the earth down to a depth ol

: 00 miles,
I The crust of the earth must have
; boon 30 to 40 miles thick In order to

have furnished material enough to
i have made the moon. The volume of
! the moon Is approximately the volume
\ of the outer shell of the earth now

covered by the oceans.
Without the gigantic hand reach

NIGHT BATHING
OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

"BRIGHTER AT NIGHT THAN
ANY POOL IN THE WORLD"

The picture will probably lie the two day run. . . - ...- <••= -
l;i-t First National Vitaphone film Chester Conkhn shares comedy • l n g d ( w n t 0 s t r | p o f f n p , T C e o t t T U M

in which the popular lovers will play tumors with Miss fazenda in this: U i e c a r t l ) w o u , d h n v e fl s h e l ) o f g r a n .

ronw*
tmth

in their own right! Already and Krotesque inystery characte roles ;
of them receive a.s much ' W ' are played by William V. Mong, Em-

mail as many of the most popular >'<-• Chautard, William Orlamond, Dale
.tars. But they made such popular * ' " " " . T c n < > n H o l t z a n d o t h o r e m ' -
hits together with "Waterfront," " " i t artists.
-Subway Sadie," "The Crystal Cup," , B ^ ? m l f J r

C h r l s t e ? s e u ' w110,,111",0*-
"Uulies' Nnight ina Turkish Batli,1' «J "The. House of Horror," a so
and a lareg number of other co-fea- adapted it to the screen from the
turod films that the public demanded narrative of a real-life affair, sold
both nf them in one offerinB! i to the film company by an author

'•Two Weeks Off" ends their co- • who conceals hia identity behind a
featured pictures, if it really is the pseudonym.
last, in a blaze of glory. It is ten- . The story of mystery, so myster-
der romance with sparkling comedy, '"«• even in its origin concerns a
ond the very human order that ap- huge blue diamond •L strange estab-
peaU. Gertrude Astor, Eddie G r i t j l l s h r a e n t c.a"fd T ^ e C

t
u,"0Slt

o
y ?h°p

f t
bon, and a half-down other capable I to conceal its real nature, and gro-

too, and

Knew What Ha Wanted
A schoolboy wrote to a downtown

drug store as follows: "Dere sir: If
yew bev got a book called Daniel
Webster on a bridge please Bind me
a copy by C 0. D. male, 1 Want too
git It ter-tnorrer If 1 can, cause my
speling'teacher says 1 ought ter hev 1L"
—Capper's Weekly.

therein Miss Fazenda scores. The
art of being frightened she had de-
veloped to its very heighth, and
through it creates her new specialty,

Five Giant Flood Lights power 12000 watts of light over entire pool
enclosure-the light pours right down into the water.

Twenty-eight underwater projectors of 400 watts each make the
water sparkle like a living thing.

Swim at Night for Pleasure and Health.
You'll fe#l like a new person.

Cliffwood Beach Pool
CLIFFWOOD BEACH, N. J.

lvikw»\ » kvi t t t I

cast.
MfiiliraWIIWIIWWI VBI wi iwi vm ™ wi wi vnvat wi iv« iw i iwi MI m iwi im iw« iv • amujiiLcomedy in mystery thrillers.

RETIRING SALE
Ball Bearing

LAWN MOWERS
12 in. wuf Sy.00 now §6.00

1 1 in. war- S().")(> -now S6..10

16 in. wa-S10..")<» now ̂ 7.50

1() in. wa>S 12.00 now S(>.00

STEEL MEDICINE
CABINETS

Bevel Plated Mirror $ 7 . 5 0

Keg. $10. White enamel

Stanley

Garage Door Sets
Regular Price $3.50.

SCREEN WIRE
Black

Regular price 3 'oc su. ft O p
NOW

GALVANIZED

Regular price 4c sq. ft.
NOW 3c

COPPER

$2.60
Stanley

Garage Door Holders
Regular Price $2.20.

$1.70 |
STOVE BOARDS

2» in, was $1.10—now 80c

:Min. was #1.30- now $1.00

Regular price 8c sq. ft.
NOW

6c

LANTERNS

90^ Now 65c

SAWS, HATCHETS, HAMMERS, SWE-
DISH CHISELS, BRACES, PLANES,
LEVELS, SQUARES, TROWELS,
LOCKS, BUTTS, FRONT DOO?
LOCK SETS, SHOVELS, SPADES,
HOES, RAKES, SPADING FORKS,
RUBBER HOSE, BOLTS, SASH LOCKS
PADLOCKS, SCREENHANGERS,
RULES, VARNISH, ENAMEL, SEWER
PIPE, FLUES, ROOFING.

BROOMS, 50c now 35c

GRASS SEED
Kegular Price 45c lb.

NOW

Ash Cans . • • $2.00

Mason's Hods

"-42.50

SASH £ORD

ioo ft. 75C

Steel Wheelbarrows

For Garden Use

OFF

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Galvanized Leaders
">;f a ft.2 in

in &C a ft.

I in 10c a ft.

Elbows lf>c, 18c, 25c

Asbestos Fibre
Roof Coating

Slater's Felt
1 Roll—500 sq. ft.
NOW

$1.40

Red Rosin
Building Paper

Sprinkler Cans
25%

Coppers Leaders
3iin.
4 in .
Elbows

. . 20c a ft.
. . 30c a ft.
. . 60c, 70c

Single Ladders
and

Extension Ladders
20%

OIL CANS
1 25c

1 Roll—500 sq. ft.
NOW

Extra heavy for concrete.
Regular price $8. NOW—.

BRICK HODS

$2.00 N»» $150

J. M. SORENSEN
601-609 SAYRE AVE.

PERTH AMBOY

Odd Lots of Paints
Planet . . . $l.$0 a gal.

Lucas . . . $2.50 a gal.

Simmons . . $2.50 a gal.

Agate House Paints
. . $2.60

. . . . . 70c
V2

gal-

9c lb.

Chicken Wire
1 in. mesh . 13^c a sq. ft.
2 in. mesh 3^c a sq. ft.

Steel Wire Fence
22 in. . . Jl/ijC a lin. ft.
36 in. . J . 9c a lin. ft.
48 in. . . . 10c a lin. ft.

Fence Pickets

At 5ic
Red Cedar
Fence Posts

|6 ft. 6 in 45c
8 ft 60c
10 ft 75c
12 ff, We
14 ft $1.00

Breakfast Nooks
STORE and YARD OPEN TO 5 P. M. Regular Price $25.0ft-Now . $18.00
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World Told in P
Road Concrete Tested German Industries Hum Again Examination in Flying Division

Imacmc a force of irttn building a lovely stretch of smooth concrete
rontl and then coming bark and tearing It up without a wheel having
ever rolled upon It. Such Is the dally procedure at the Arlington Farm,
near Washington, where engineers of the Bureau of Public Roads are
endeavoring to find the Ideal materials for road building.

New Gas Weapon

Carrying out the recent policy of capturing felons without dangerous
gun play, all members of the park police, who guard the various parka
and other Federal territories in Washington, D. C, are being equipped
with the latest type of gas bullets for use in their pistols and In grenada
Ior.ni fox use against large disorderly mobs.

Bushman Poses for Field Museum

SNAPPED AT CHICAGO—A dwarf Houlh African bushman, who
is a member of the circus now appearing here, at the Field Museum.
He is posing as a model for sculptors' figures to represent his race in
the anthropological collections of the museum. CIlco la four feet three
inches,

Carved in Nine Months

SNAPPED AT OAKLAND, CAI,. Raymond Martlnelli, twelve-year-
old Oakland schoolboy, who is proud of his achievement as a ship
builder, having recently completed a replica of Olj Ironsides which has
attracted much attention at exhibits un UIB Pacific Coast. Raymond
built the ship wilh only the aid of a Jacknife which hU father gave
Him for a Christmas present.

German iiulustric. hu:i; wiHi activity niialn a!1,
the great power winks of (iolpa, Cicrmnny, which hou
Europe.

CMIHI:; post-war relapse. An excellent aerial view of
•:. the largest coal burning enterprise in Continental

First to Receive Flying Instructions From Orville Wright

Brig Gen. Prank P. Lahm, Executive Officer in charge of United States Air Service training, during a
visit to the 1929 national air race headquarters. At his loft is ClifT Henderson, managing director of the air
classic, and on his right is Floyd Logan, air race Chairman. Gen. Lahm was the first man to receive in-
struction as a military officer from Orville Wright after the Government purchased Wright's first plane.

Seek Pacific Coast Site for Dirigible Base

SNAPPED AT LOS ANGELES, CAI,. Loll to right: Commander Garland Fulton, Rear Admiral Jo-
seph M. Reeves, Admiral William A. Molfott, Commander E. L. Marshall, Commander Charles E. Rosen-
dahl and Commander A. A. Baker, members of a Naval Board seeking a dirigible site on the Pacific Coast.

Hawaiian Volcano Again Threatens Natives

BNAPPKI) AT VOLUANU HOUSE, ISLAND 01' HAWAII A view of KUuuea, which Is again In erup-
tion. Fountains of molten lava, are rapidly filling ihe great lire ult of the tumuiu volcano. The nutiveg
are again appealing to the Bodiless. Pele, for protection from the fiery mountain.

There never was .such a w'.e;1 elimination as that which must be
passed by aspirants to Uncle S:i<ii\ llyim,' division All sorts of mn-
terious appliances are used by i:r evimmeiv Ti-stlnK the applicair •
physical ability, mental ability iin.i abililies that few of us know that
we have, Here, for instance, \\v •. ' part of the eye tost.

Flight to United States in Fall

SNAPPED AT FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, GERMANY—The mammoth
Dox, world's largest flying boat, after one of its later tests on Lake
Coastance. Dr. Dornier, builder of the plane, has announced that his
ship will attempt a flight to America in the fall.

Dense Fog Banks Quiet Guns

For a week the "theureucal eni-my" lias been btMegitiu the Aliair.'.c
setbj.ird, and li,r a v.t-ct: the Kcuular Ani'.v and the National Guard al
Fort Hancock have ben trying to gel a shut at the "enemy." One .of
the densest fogs witnessed here m many years prevented the urirJed
forces from seeing tin- "enemy" Hig gun> like thu one, firing twe.l'.e-
inch shells, were trained un the "enniiv ' twenty miles out at sea. but
becaus* of the danger involved in lirmg at the targets while the heavy
log was hauging low it \va.i stopi>ed.

Heading for Stormy Skies

• * . . : ' * • ' • •

SNAPPED AT LAKEHURST, N. j . - A Navy tree balloon heading
Into a storm while on a training trip.
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Modern Campers Use
Sears, Roebuck & Co.,

DeLuxe Furnishings
Perth Amboy Store Ha* Large

Assortment of Needs For
Camping.

Kvcn the wildcat backwoods arc
vi<l<linK to the modern mode and
.,n< (iffrrinu "<le luxe" accommoda-
tions.

Tin1 nuto trails have ponotrated in-
ln the "hinterlands," bringing; tourist
rumps and hotels to the outposts, but
scii'iitific research has carried civiliz-
iitioii still further into the wilderness
l,v providing nature-lovcra and

SECTION TWO PAGETHRRE
sportsmen with ramps which lire nl-
most as rnmfortnblf1 and rnmplnte an
s.omc nf their own rooms at hitme.

The tont has long been the standby
of !he onmper, but only in the last
year or go has there been sufficient
development along that line to assure
real roWfort in the wilds. "Water-
proof canvass" ia now a rehlity,
ihnnks to a chemical preparation
placed over the cloth, while a floor
cloth and mosquito netting further
isolate the camper from outside dis-
turbances.

Unlike the "pup-tents" of an earl-
ier day, the popular modern tents
are tall enough to allow a six-footer
to pass beneath them comfortably.

Prices hnvo been suited to th« mod-
e-st-pockotbook, one firm, Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., hnvinp; reduced its prices
to an extent this summer which per-
mits the thrifty camper to outfit him-
self completely, with tent, bed, chairs
and other camp furnishings for less
than $FiO.

CONTINUING OUR SUMMER

SALE
NEW low prices . . . ond bigger buying op-

portunities are again offered. Scan this listl
It indicates the scores of budget-pleasing prices
that await your selection at all A&P Food Stores.

RED CIRCLE COFFEE
An unusually fine W«nd of 5outh Amerl-
can coffeei. Excellent fof Iced coffee. ..
Special price for thl» week only. I D"

CIGARETTES
Your choice of Lucky Srriket, Old
Golds, Cheit«rfleW$, Piedmonts or carton $ lf . l5
Camel*. In two package purchase* Of 10
at 2 for 25c o r . . . pkgt* T

,.b. 4 9 CFRESH BUTTER
FANCY PASTEURIZED CREAMERY

NEW POTATOES „ i Oc
EXCELLENT VALUE 5 lbl< ' '

EVAPORATED MILK O »°«
WHITEHOUSC BRAND

CORN FLAKES
POST TOASTIES OR KELLOGO'S

GINGER ALE
aicouoT aue« 0 . , 9 ̂ C
CANTRELL • COOWANE *- boh. JLsJ

cant

WHOLE MILK CHEESE
SHARP, FULLY CURED

Lux
FOR WASHING

GOLD DUST
EXCELLENT VALUE

l b -

large

pug.

23=

REGULAR
LOW PRICES

Here are o few recent price reduction* I Value$
*uch oi these ore offered week in and week out
at /our nearby A&P Food Store.

KETCHUP Z ° h Z . ' . . . . •><>,. 18'
KNOX GELATINE pk9. 19̂
HEINZ KElCHUP . . "Kl" 15C «<.„,. 23C

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE ™M % ib. P ^ 2?
PIEL'S OR TREFZ ^ K 0 " . . 6 ̂  25'
B O N A M I . . . . . c a k . o r p o w d * 1 0 '

B A B B I T T ' S C L E A N S E R . . . 2 « « . 9 °
BAB-0 —52!~- 2 ««• 25'

FRESH FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

All A&P Food Store* offer a complete auortment
of frtsh fruit* and vegelablei . . . at low prices.

FRESH TOMATOES .

M E L O N S ^ • •
FRESH PEAS . • •
nutct CAUIOUBA

CARROTS . . • •

2 lb».

a to»

2 Ita.

Q bwndMt

19C

25C
a3C

CHOICE MEATS
At A&P Meat Market, you'll find the choice-it cut*

of meat, quality fowl a n d f l » M amazing wvmgsl

LAMB . .
MM!

RIB ROAST
RIB ROAST
FANCY FOWL * V v ° « ^

- 3 9 c

I EASTERN

THE GREAT

ATUNTIC & PACIFIC
TIA CO. DIVISION

Conference Closes
At Stony Brook, L I .

Many From Woodbridge Take
Prominent Part in Fifth An-
nual I n t e r denominational
Gathering Which Ended on
Saturday.

One of tho outstanding fpnturca, of
^ho iith Annual Interdenominational
Young People's Conference which
•losed at Stony Brook, Long Island,
.ast Saturday, * a s a demonstration
of n Model Prayer Meeting for Young
People's Society. The topic was "Cru-
sade With Christ." The meeting
opened with a song service directed
by Henry Williams of Porrrr/ton
Lakes. Three different phases of the
topic were presented as follows: Per-
sonal Evangelism by Robert Cuiyiinjr.-
ham from Ijanghorne, Pa. Christian
Citizenship by Dorothy Chew, Tren-
ton, and World Peace by Lester
Mather, Langhorne, Pa.

A dramatical presentation of the
acceptance of the challenge by the
nations formed a part of the presen-
tation. Students representing differ-
ent nations came forth and lighted
their candles by a larger candle rep-
resenting the Christian faith which
occupied a place on the speakers
table. At the close of the period
Louise Morris of Woodbridge, sang
as a World Peace solo, "The God of
tho Nations is One." The nations
were presented by Herbert Nelson of
Woodbridge, Chester Thatcher, New
Brunswick; Myrtle Bennett, James-
burg; Martha Homeier, Trenton;
Alice Rlatzer, Langhorne, Pa.; Gladys
Parsons, Dover; William Week3, Ja-
maica, L. I.; Robert Cunningham,

Lnnghnrnp, Pa.; Emma Kunynn, Now,
Uruii'iK'ick; Marjorir <"MII(>IH'!1, I.anK
borne, Pa., and Douglin Dickcnirm,
Unltimorp, Md.

Tho Devotional period was \r<\ tiy
Miss Ruth Leher. Missionary delegate
from Perron, Utah, ami n niitiw of
Wno/lhridge. A Missionary thought
was introduced by Evelyn Fox of
Woodbridge; Janet Dicksnn of Vine-
land, presented the consecration
thought at the close. This \vn? n dem-
onstration by the Cour?p m Prayer
meeting Methods, taughi tiy Mrs,
John Stromo of Woodbridge.

Another outstanding feature of the
Young People's Conference wits
"Stunt Night," under the direction
of Miss M. fVlice Shattm-k. director.
and teacher • of Sotcin! Ilecrcation.
Norristown, Pa. One of the evening
services was given over almost entire-
ly to the presentation of some kind
of stunt by each group in the Confer-
ence. This evening of fun was fol-
lowed by a Consecration message,
from Dr. Willard Glen Purdy, pastor
of the Grace Presbyterian Church.
Montclair, The first stunt was pre-
sented by F. L. Mintel, Executive
Secretary of New Jersey Christian
Endeavor Union, Rahway, X, ,1. Then
followed such stunts ns "Gathering
of the Nuts," "Hasty Harry," "Love
Conquers Fear," "Mrs. Dumb Goes
Traveling," "Silently Steal Away,"
"Sleepy Hollow SchBol," and ii spec-
ial stunt was prepared by the delega-
tion form Middlesex County, railed
"A Story in Numbers," the names
are as follows: Myrtle Bennett. Dor-

I othy Blakeslee and Elizabeth Blakev
lee of Jamesberg, N. J., Herbert Nel-
son, Evelyn Fox, Ruth Leber, Mrs.
John Stroke, Adele Warter. all of
Woodbridge; Louise Morris of Se-
waren; Chester Thatcher and Emma
Runyon of New Brunswick; Mary
Walker of Stelton; Edgar Bennett
and Ronald Clayton and William
Dennison of Cranbury.

As soori us this part of the program
was finished, Miŝ  Shattuck lead the-
delegates in 11 song service which
brought all of the Young People into
a quiet spirit of reverence fur l>r.
Purdy's message. His address was
brought to a i-limnx by n candle-light
ing nervec, led by M>^1iiith l.t-hcr of
Woodhridge, and the Misses Dorothy
Blakeslee »nd Myrtle Bennett of
Jamesburg, N. .). As the Young Peo-
ple marched around tho large audi-
torium nt Stony Bronk', without any
light, except that from the score of
candles, the-y jang many sacred ami
religious hymns, and then marched j
out of the auditorium, two by two, i
singing "Follow the Gleam." j

Collegiate Koad inps
Help Students' Gradei

Do* Molneg.-l.otijt mud trip* foi
eolleRe nml university nthlete? Im
prove rflthet thnn retard ilieli sclio
Instlc MfliidltiK. In the uplnl, n „( ,|,,4
Plpnl, conrli of Occliletitiil co|l.>)fc
I.IW Anjsrll'C.

i'lpul hrouRlit nine mon to l>cs
Mi lines for the Uruke rclnys tn-:t
mouth, mid In nn mlriretis to n civic
cluh explained his views.

"Before on athlete can be token on
road trips he must have (i scholastic
standing of one-fourth better ttuin
ne«CB8ary for home competition, with
the result he studies harder In onler
to nssure himself n place on the
trnvellng gqund." Plpnl snld. "Also
our students are required to study
two hours a day while on trips,"

• *H'i Fair
£ylng tins always been accounted n

legitimate weapon in war and politics.
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Investigate
Without delay! You'll get a fine

looking car, that will deliver the
mileage AT LOW COST.

Cars in good running condition
can be bought on easy terms with
a small down payment.

Also a week's exchange privi-
lege without loss to you. Come in
and look over the following:

1928 CHEVROLET COUPE 1928 PONTIAC
1927 DODGE COUPE i 9 2 6 DIANA S T R A l f f
1927 DODGE SEDAN EIGHT SEDAN
1925 HUDSON COACH 1925 SPExJjA

D
L

0SASH

1926 FORD ROADSTER 1927 FORD TUDOR
1925 CHEVROLET COACH 1927 CHEVROLET COACH

f H i m i FR 70 1928 CHEVROLET COACH
COACH 1927 WHIPPET TUDOR

\tfK IFWFTT fOIIPF
9

1925 FORD COUPE TUDOR
FORD COUPES, COACHES and TRUCKS

Very Reasonable
OPEN EVENINGS

THE TRAD& MAttK.
THAT GUARANTEES

A SQUARE

USED MART
74-76 FAYBTTE STREET " PHON& 27O5 PERTH AM6CV

Saves and
Satisfies

decs ft b
V /
est I

UDGERWOODAVL
ELIZABETH. N.J
PHONf [MFHS0N 5000

FOX'S COOLER

"THE HOME OF PERFECT TALKING PICTURES"

TODAY »nd TOMORROW—

a Talldng Picture

COLJUMBIA WCTUftES
presents ^ ^^

^

•th.

BEN LYON
ON THE SAME PROGRAM

"MOONSHINE"
An All Talking Picture

"FURNACE TROUBLE"
A Movietone Act

And Fox Movietone News

—SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY—

Third Episode of "THE BLACK BOOK"
Thrilling Myatery Serial—and Pay Envelope* to Kiddies 1

SUNDAY—MONDAY
SEE!—TALKING AND SOUND—HEAR!

Love! What Is It?
Sometimes it is a fever that ravages—sometime* i

flame that devastates—ofttimej a steady glow that

glorifies. '

And sometimes the friendship of a man surpasses the

love of * woman.

A Reginald Batket Special Ptoductkm

Ricardo Corta
Wm. Collier, Jc.

Alma Bennett

On the Same Program

"THE SPELLBINDER"—Talking Comedy

"DEAR TEACHER"—Movietone Act

And Fox Movietone News

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

See!—TALKING AND SOUND—Hear!

"Not Quite Decent"
with JUNE COLYER

AUo NOAH BEERY in "PASSION SONG"

$5.75 VALUE FOR $5.00

Good at Any

FOX THEATER
In New York

or New Jerwy^ or New Jerwy

B O O K S AT FOX'S NEW EMPIRE
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News of the World Told in Pictures
Hearing Reports in Russia Hoover Greets Delegate.-. On Three-Year Honeymoon

A group o( peasant* lathered around one of a number of radio
stations established by the Soviet. Government for the benefit of the
Illiterates of Soviet Russia. Tlio.se who numol read runic to these, sta-
tions to obtain the latest information disseminated by their Government.

For Deaf at Talkies

8NAPPED AT BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Complaints from deaf persons
that the advent of talking movies has ended their amusement in the
silent drama have been met at the Brooklyn Paramount Theatre with
specially designed acoustic equipment which will enable most of them
to hear clearly the speaking and sound effects of the new type of mov-
ing pictures. Headphones have been wired to thirty seats.

Will Make Grand Opera Debut

SNAPPED AT NEW YORK CITY, (Jliarles Hay, retired moving
picture star, who will make his grand opera debut In September. Since
his return to New York nearly u year ago Mr. Ray has been studying
under the guidance of Chevalier Alfredo Murtlno, well-known musical
artist.

Mrs. Thomas f!. Hickett ot
Raleigh, N. C, who liu bmi
made President ot the North
Carolina Railway iiy.su.-m, a
State-owned organization. bhe
is prominent In welfare wurk and
is the widow oJ a former Uov-
trnor of the TarhMl UUt*.

Major lilies H. I]"!*!"-', ninety-
twu yuais old, tlurTutst survivor
ol the staff oi Gen. Lee, who pre-
sented a check for J&O.UOO to Mis.
Charles D. Lanter, President uf
the Robert E. Lets Founda^on.
This check was then tendered to
Charles E. Stuart, owner of
Stratford, aa the first payment
on the national shrine to Oen.
Lee.

Memuer.s lit the United States delegation to the Nivnnd Pan-Ainerieiin Cniwress uf I luhuay.v vim :i is
to meet at Rio de Janeiro, call at the White House a nd nre received by ['resident Hoover before starting
on their mission.

Once a Fine Field of Corn

What was once a fine field of corn was reduced to waste after a severe hailstorm which destroyed
thousands of dollars worth of crops in Northeastern Georgia. Notwithstanding the expenditure of millions of
dollars in the pursuit of scientific farming, the tiller of the soil still finds that his greatest battle Is with
the elements.

Blue Law Foes Open Headquarters

Enemies of the so-called "blue" laws are planning an active and aggressive campaign 10 prevent the
passage of any more of the obnoxious edicts at the coming session of Congress, and have opened head-
quarters In Washington. Left to right: linn A. E. Gale, National Secretary; Dr. Charlotte Brickner, National
Treasurer; Dr. Joseph A. Thamper, former President and Chairman of the Board of Directors, and Mrs,
Gertrude E. Mackenzie, member of the Board of Dl rectors.

To Clear Interference

Alice Schtibsei, a young peas-
ant girl from a village near Inns-
bruck, who, at tiie summer fete,
was given mi annual free pasa
into all the picture shows of
InnsUniik, as a reward for dili-
gence at school, kindness to ani-
mal* and chlldnui, aud respect
fur her elders.

Harmonics, one of the greatest trouble-makers In radio, both of
the vocal and telegraphic variety, are to be- most effectively squelched
by a new and simple piece of apparatus connected between th« trans-
mitter and the antenna, which has been developed by Major W. R.
lilulr, chief radio engineer of the blgcnal Corps. Photo sliows Major
Blair with one of the transmitting tuning colls.

H. H the Kiitir KumarJit-SinRh ot Kiipurlhnla, with his wile y •
rled to Ihe beautiful daughter of the Rajah of Kasipur, one of I:.d; ;
millionaire native Princes, the Kaur Kumanjit-Slngh, second son of ::,.•
Maharajah Kapurtha 'a , has arrived in Paris after having alrijuv
enjoyed nine months of honeymoon. The honeymoon is expected to l-ut,
three years.

St. Louis Flyers Break Record

SNAPPED AT ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Dale Jackson, left, and Forest
O'Brine, right, piloting the monoplane St. Louis Robin, a stock modal
Curtlss plane, broke the world's record for sustained flight here.

Tacoma to Tokio

SNAPPED AT TACOMA, WASH. •• Lieut. Harold Bromley, with h:.i
compact 15-]>ound nul'.u set which he will place under the Instrument
board of his plant; on his attempted 4,100-mlle flight from here to
Toklo.

Charles C. lCberhaidt of Kan-
sas, United Htates Minister to
Nicaragua. Mr. Eberhardt liaa
represented the United Htatet> at
Managua tor a number of years
and is photographed at Wash-
ington, where ho Is 'Mtiiferrlng
wltti offlclal* of Utf . Suite
Department.

Pierre de la BUnchetal, re-
cently appointed Second Secre-
tary of the Freneh BmbMsy at
Wellington, who nw arrived In
the United. SUtci to «"uwf , l lU

dutla* In the American capita'
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AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
Mattresses Vi Price

$10.50 Cotton Mat-
tress $4.95

$22.00 Silk Floss
Mattress $17.95

$19.75 Felt Mat-
tress -. $14.50

$39.80 Innerspring

Mattress . . . .$22.50

$ 2 5 0 3 Piece Overstuffed
Mohair Suit 189.50

v. Monday
Commencing the Great Event

The Best Values... The most comprehen-
sive selection of Quality Furniture at the
Lowest Prices in all State of New Jersey.

W'luii ;< im ynii i n n m a k e w i t h This b e d r o o m s*»1! , \ s love ly an

a bndeV lioiiquei! Itar" woods uml workmanship, tf <*7fl Tfl
and yei tlie complete set of 1 pieces only Wj | JjiwU

Ymi wi l l tlnil t h i s i-:yli-h in p ier , . Miitc i n - ' wha t you n e e d for a s m a l l

i l inini ; m o m . S t u r d i l y r . m s m i r t e d ,.f w a l n u t i iml K u m w o o d , w i t h

b e a u t i f u l l y g r a i n e d t i m - h H a n d s o m e l y , ;u V.MI. S a l e

, , r i r , . m l y -

This Charming Bedroom Set-5 pieces $279.00
You can't be happy with an unhappily furnished bedroom; BO In n'-, a licdroom-set 1O make you happy at
a price to make you happier; finely made pieces with nil tin1 (('minim- touches and ' ' " " f f iTT Q t\C\
veniencea youth and heauty demand W£t 1 J.\J"

Alaska
Refrigerators
Corked Lined

150 lbs, White En-
amel $52J>0

llii lbs. White En-
amel $50.50

Other 'Refrigerators iu>
low as $29.50. -

$350.00 10 Piece American
Walnut Dining Room Suite, now$298.50

Have a Comfortable Living Room
A comfortable living room's the finest thing you can show any one about your house. When you have
furniture like this, there's no doubt as to the living room's charm ami comfort. Beautifully covered
In mohair and frieze, with reversible cushions, ihese pieces will lust for years. Spe-
cially priced at $247.50

This is one cif the most di-liinlive uphoUieml livinK room aulten WO f
have ever nffcr"il. Carved walnut fraini1- mohnlr
covering with figured frle/,e i uihlous. Three pieces . • •»»»

c,

Many line Iron hedH in all n IV

ishca and styles a'v (.'liiaraiwc
Speiiuls now; chooae troin at

$7.50, $1100 and up

Just n (ew (v' these new pieces

transform a room or a home. A

charming table la, .inly

$13.50
Here Is Lasting Beauty and Comfort

Each piece in this charming suite is pleasingly pruiiortioned uml sturdily constructed to withstand years
of constant use. Upholstered In Jacquard velour eutside back uml sides; reversible cush-
ions. Our special $98.00

T h i s b e d r o o m n u i l e i s l i i m h e d in a s o r t w ; i l n u L w i t h g e n u i n e j ,

Muei - ic i i t i n u m w d o d b a s e ; b u c k p i e c e i s ^ t r o i i u l y l iu i l l ^ i r i Q A A I

and durable ^ i U U

You won't lie able to resist the

charm of thiu dainty little table.

Nor will it be necessary for you

to try. It is e»pe-f<VT Aft

dally priced a t . . . . *£, 1 'UU

New and softer springs and up-

bolsifriiiK make thi.H carriage a«

Krtat In comfort as
in !-1yIf and pric. $18 up

New Aimrtim-
Kleclrie
Washer

An e\c, llent Coxwell. Vine

hard wooil frame linishud

wiilnul; full spring seat

and back, upholstered

charming
palte.ru

in

$1650

Opportunity in tea carts [or

women who know how to en-

tertain; 5 to sell

tomorrow only.. $1995 Bed Outfit.
Bed, Spring, Mattress $ 19.95

The cedar chest can add its

bit of style to your bedroom

as well as protect from

mollis. A line

one $29-50

Handsome mirror- in Hie

August Siih-; line jil.it

all niz.e

lovely ,:;;i$9.98up New Ayarunent Porcelain
Kl.-ctrlc
Washer... J79.50

James McCollum
129-131 Irving Street, Rahway, N. J.

Prices.. at their Lowest!
There's no sale like our August Sale. We have to

clear stock and get ready for Fall. Necessity knows

no master. If you need furniture, buy it now. Buy

when you can get most and spend least. Buy now,

at this greatest of all sales. f

Carfare Refunded To Out-of-town Customers

Furniture . . at its Best!
Regular stocks and special purcheses. Made to sell at •

VA, 1'3 and '/•> more than the August Sale prices.

From the best that's made to the cheapest that's

good. Pieces and sets for every room. Every piece

and set a great big value. , "
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Steel Equipment Crew
Drops EasyUame 12-5

R. C. W. Outfir* Trims Avenel
Boys in One-Sided Affair—
Game Nip and Tuck in Early
Stages.

The hall t " « s m repri senting tho
Ht-ffl Ki|Uipnn-!H fe<; ilmvn and wont
boom Saturday afn rnmrn a t Avcnel
before the Blaritan (_"npj>er W_orksL
rri 'w liy t!.e\tijnp of 12 to 5 in an
oil •. win fof the winners, and a
tr,>ii." I ' . - for thr lo«i-r=. The Steel-
er- A !'h [.I'iiic doing the heft he could
rtj.-.• • n -1 it i ( i>fi|.icr Works gang, were

around until thing? looked
iii'ii'i'd. Fifteen hits were. ?ent

;':ir n:u'he« of the Avenel
. and when the -moke cleared
nd Steel hoys r e t r ea ted with
]• •- attached to them.

i, who did *he slab work for
. \V. iiiitfit. gave the Serb

FRIDAY. AUCl'ST 2.

b,v
(llo
i n '
(1) ,:
a v.
M.<

Tiinr <nlv cmv>n h i t * d u r i n g t h e w h n l r
r : n . i n n i n g s of t h e i o n t ' ^ t . K e n n e d y
-*;•!•;•• i i : i i ! > i ' f o r t h e A v r n e l t e a m
',i:;h two hits in four trips to the
j late, Hyson and Hrihnw-ki of th-
K . I . \ \ . p o k l - d m i ! i l i r e e l i l t " c a r l ' .
"ne ftf Hyson's hmgle- vn ' a home
run.

At tho end of the third frame, the
srore was wrapped up J to 2. In the
fourth, the AmhoyanF broke the tie
by a run, and the Kquipmcnt team
came bark with two, and nosed into
tho lend, 4 to 3. Again things were

! balanced, when the Raritans scored a
single counter in the first half of the,
fifth to tie the score at 4 to 4. In
the last half of the sixth, the Ecjuip-

t ment team wont into the lead for the
Inst time, because, in the seventh,
eighth tp\d ninth innings, the. Copper
Works hatters clouted in eight runs
and sewed up what seemed to be n
nip and tuck affair.

' As far as sending hatters down the.
three strike route, I.okie. was not
outdone by Walsh, both pitchers nfow-
ing down five batters. Lokie still
held the pitching advantage on free
tickets to first, giving only on* to
five pilled out by the winning
moundsman. Box score:

! St^el Equipment
Genty, si
PiiniiToy. ,'lh
Van Camp, c
Sheets, lb
Lokie, |i
Holland, If

' Mesar, 2b
Miele. cf
Kennedy, rf
Rusnack, If

R. C. W.
' Hrehowpki, ss
Sikorsky, 2b

I Hyson, 3b
McGuire, lb ...
Creed,'If
Ballo, c
Spatford, cf ...
Leonard, rf .

| Walsh, [)'
Jannucci, rf

AB R H F
II

I)
(1
0

0 0
n 0
1 0... ;i o

... 4 1 2 0

... o o n o

34 fi
AB R H E

. fi 2 3 0
0 (I
2 :t

5 1 2 1
4
4
4
2
fi

2
2
1
0
0

1
1
2
0
1

0
0
1
0
0

2 2 2 Oj

STEPS
BN THE
CJGHT „
I 1! tl 111*

' 41 12 15 2
Score by innings;

U. C. W. 110 110 2:!:!—12
Seco 110 201 000— ,">

Summary: Home run — Hyson.
Three base hits—Miele, Hrekn'wuhl,
Bailn, Hyson, McGuire 2. Two hasr

j hito—Hrehowskj, Jannucci. Struck
out—By I.okie .r>, Walsh 5. liiisos on

I balls—Off Lokie 1, off Walsh 5.

WHEN you f̂.art toward
an A&P market you are

travelling the road to satisfact-
ion. For the A&P markets

meet the requirements of the most particular
housekeepers. Not only in the quality or meat
and poultry carried, but in service, convenience
and economy.

They are operating in most north Jersey towns
and a visit will justify the title of "Food Depart*
ment Stores."

WEEK-END SUGGESTIONS

Legs of Lamb
Prime Rib Roast First Six RAs
Rib Roast Blade Cut

Fancy Fowl 2*4«° 1 1!i-
Small Fresh Broilers
Roasting Chickens v,i w4VSib.
Boneless Pot Roast
Hormel Spiced Ham Half size
Pressed Ham

Meat Loaf
Corned Boneless Rump
Hormel Canned Chicken
Sunny field Bacon siired
Beef Liver

Prict* Eftcciivt Ai. ;uji 2nd and

lb

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

Ib.

fc.
lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

3rd

35c
39c
33c
41c
52c
53c
43c
53c

45c
45c
47c
63c
46C

23c

1

i Senators Clip Robins
in Close Game 6-!

INDEPENDENT

85 MAIN ST., WO0DBR1DGE
2 5 8 MADISON AVE.

PERTH AMBOY
THE GCEAT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA CO.

DIVISION

Iselin Team Use Batting Power
to Overcome Avenel Nine—
Senators May Put'in Bid for
Heavy-Junior Championship

In a recent encounter ut Avenel,
the Iselin Senators defeated the Ave-
nel Hobins 6 to 5 in a closely foujrht
ball gume. Each team collected six
hits, but some hard hitting exhibi-
tions by the Senators gave them the
edge over the liobina. Lambert, Ise-
lin first sacker, poled out a lone home
run, his fourth of the season, to score
two runners ahead of him. Iselin won
the ganie in the seventh frame, when
Raphael slashed his second sing-le of
the game to dee]) center field to urinj;
in two runs, and give the Senators a
one run lead. The Robins were held
scoreless in their half.of the. seventh.

Wukovets, Robins twirler, struck
out six, to three whiffed by Schmidt,
Iselin moundsman. Lambert, Sena-
tors leading batter, has now been of-
fically credited with at least one hit
in every game of the present season,
a total of ten.

The Senators have won nine out of
ten, and their present diamond record
is seven straight victories. According
to the leaders of the club, the Sena-
tors will make a strong bid for the
heavy-junior title of the township
shortly. By virtue of their splendid
record, the Senators, it is predicted,
have an excellent chance to cop the
championship honors. ' '

Sunday the Senators will cross bats
with a South Plainfield nine at Ise-1
lin. The game is scheduled to start at
2:'S0 P. M., and a large crowd of fans
is expected toi attend. The Senators
will use their regular line-up.

Box score:
Iselin Senatori AB R H

I O'Neill, 2b 3 3 0
Balas, 3b 3 0 1
Boltzar, ss 4 0 0
Lambert, lb 4 1 1
Raphael, rf 4 0 2
Hutteman, c 4 0 1
Dube, If 2 0 0
White, cf 3 0 1
Wissing, cf 2 0 0

| Schmidt, p 3 2 0

31 6 6
Avenel Robint AB R H
Denman, 3b 4 1 1
A. Jandrisevits, ss 4 3 2
Savenscok, 2b 4 0 1
F. Wulsovitz, p 3 0 1
Wranitz, c 4 0 0
P. Jandrisevits, lb 4 0 1
Kosic, If v 3 1 0
Gassy, cf : 3 0 0
Stern, rf ...'. 1 0 0
J. Wukovitz, rf 2 0 0

32 5 6
Score by innings:

Senators 100 »30 2—6
.Robins 201 011 0—5

n little backward mi Ins baseball, we
will explain that the "Bitf Hop" is a
jump from a coll.'jte campus to a
place on a major league ball club.

Although he has not yet clinched a
place on the Pale Host" hurling staff,
it is very unlikely that the White Sox
will cut him loose-. With Big Ed
Walsh, one of the greatest spit-ball
pitchers that ever lived, caching the
pitchers on the Chicago staff, Dugan
is absorbing more valuable infor-
mation on the art of tossing leather
pellets than he could learn any other
place on the face of the universe. The
presence of the veteran Red Faber on
the club1 is also of much aid to the
rookie pitchers. ' .

Dugan, along with Hal McKain and
Bob Weiland, is fighting for a chance
to take hia regular turn on the
mound. All three have had indiffer-
ent success, but this can be laid to
not enough experience. The trio have
shown great promise, however.

The Plainfield youngster, who is
•but twenty-two years of age, is a big
boy, standing five-foot eleven, and
weighing close to a hundred and eigh-
ty pounds. He has lots of smoke, and
a good curve. His sinker ball is a
beautiful wave that keeps the bat-
ters hitting in the dirt. For this rea-
son, Danny is not much of a strike-
out pitcher. He has good control, but
is still inclined to lay one in the
groove by mistake. Home run balls
have been a detriment to his pitching,
and his ability is not easily recognied..
Lazzeri, Gehrie and Al Simmons have

1 all sampled his selection of circuit-
clout baseballs.

! Although the jump from the col-
lege campus to the Big Show is a tre-
mendous one, the big left-hander is

Theme Song in Billie
Dove!s Film "Careers"

"I Love You, I Hate You" is the
Title of Number Written by
Bryan and Meyer.

Persons attending the Rahway
Theater today and tomorrow where
Billie Dove is emoting in "Careers" a
First National Vitaphone all-talking
picture will hear the strains of a
beautiful melody played throughout
the showing. Not only is it played
by the Vitaphone Symphony Orches-
tra, but also sung by Carmel Myers
who has an important role in "Ca-
reers." The title of the song is "I
Love You, I Hate You." Al Bryan
wrote thes words and George \V.
Meyer wrote the music.

Already the song is earning wide
popularity,
casting it.
ing it in their window displays. And
almost everybody who sees "Careers"
comes out of the theater whistling or
humming the melody.

"Careers" is one of Billie Dove's
most successful efforts. Supporting
the beautiful star are such sterling
players as Noah Beery, Antonio Mor-
eno, Thelma Todd, IRobert Frazer,
Carmel Myers, Sojin and Andre de
Segrola, former Metropolitan Opera
star who also sings. John Francis
Dillon directed. It is Billie Dove's
first all-talking picture.

But this spring down at training
camp, Danny showed enough stuff

g g
Radio stations are broad-
Music stores are featur-

l

THE HOMF. OF GENUINE TALKIES

Mll.li6N"DOi|AR"iirit4ror

THEATRE
,test Spot7

|)AHWAY, N

TODAY and TOMORROW—
Her First 100% Talkie

BILLIE DOVE in

With

ANTONIO MORENO and NOAH BEERY
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

CECIL B DE MILLE'S SENSATIONAL TALKIE!

"The
GODLESS GIRL"

With

heralded as one of those rare "natur-; to warrant a real try-out. Manager
Blackburne came out with the state-
ment that at last he thought the
White Sox had two southpaws that
could be relied upon in the future.
This has been the team's glar-

and Weiland. Their development into
starting pitchers will ba slow, how-
ever, as both are raw rookies, al-
though Weiland had had experience
in the Mississippi Valley Ix-aguc,

als," and experts are inclined to be-
lieve that he is sure to be a coming
star.

The Plainfield boy first started to
pitching with the St. Benedict Prep
nine of Elizabeth, and got, himself j ing weakness, and it seems to be
quite a name. At the same time he \ solved with the acquisition of Dugan
was still playing with prep schools,
his best friend, Ted Cooper (you all
know him) was just launching his
career as coach.

Upon graduating from the Eliza-
beth institution, Danny enrolled at where he was the strike-out king.
St. Louis University, right in the Danny's first start this season was
heart of the "show-me" state. He against Cleveland and he dropped a
proceeded to show right at the start 5-2 decision. His showing gained him
and it was with this nine that Dugan another shot four days later, how-

ever, and this time it was at New
York against tho Yankees. He held
the Hugmen to five hits in seven in-
nings, when he retired to allow a
pinch-hitter to perform for him. He
again was defeated, however, when
Tony Î azzeri pickled on of his serves
into the stands with two men on

first attracted the attentions of the
big league scouts. He compiled a bril-
liant record with the Missourians in
his first year on the hill, and sent
many teams away from St. Louis
singing "Those St. Looey Blues." It
is a coincidence that his first two
performances as a relief pitcher were
against the St. Louis Browns, and in base,
the initial start he was credited with
the victory.

Lina Basquette, George Duryea,
Eddie Quillan, Noah Beery

and Marie Prevost
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Whoopee! How They Talk!
—In—

"The Jazz Age"
With

Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Marceline
Day, and Henry B. Walthall

Associate Feature

MILTON SILLS in
**THE
Next FRL—SAT.—

She Talks

ALICE WHITE in

" H O T S T U F F "

COMING SOON—
"DESERT SONG"
"SHOW BOAT "
"NOAH'S ARK"

"DRAG" "THE SQUALL"

Lehigh at WiWBam

COAL
Wa allow BOa par too reduction U

b 10 day* or Ca*h

ICE and WO
GW» U s A Cal l 1 I 1 S Partk

RYMSHA & €0.,
Mt fltata 9t

paMfW

OD
AmWoy

Inc.
MAURH, N. It

New Jersey s Best
When one compiles a list of big

league stars who made the famous
"Big Hop," it is very likely they will
be forced to include the name of
Danny Dugan, youthful Plainfield
pitcher on the roster of the Chicago
White Sox.

For the benefit of the fan who is

His records at present show him
rated above Jimmy Zinn, and Johnny

Upon completion of his school year,' Prudhomme, both of whom cost their
Dugan returned to Plainfield, and clubs in the neighborhood of $50,000.
never went back to his alma mater. He is also ahead of Chse Dudley, Mc-
He played semi-pro bait in the Union Weeny, Frankhouse, Yde, Stoncr and
County League for a short while and i is just as effective as Fred Heimach,
had a lot of fun toying with the bat- Charley Ruffing and Dazzy Vance,
ters Ted Cooper was behind the ' although the famous Dazzler is in the
bat on most occasions. j throes of a bad year.

Then he responded to the "call of ! While the pennant fight is ut its
the wild" and signed a contract with ; zenith, he will have to be content
the White Sox, reporting to Black-1 with relief pitching. However, the
burne's outfit last July. He was im-1 last three weeks of the campaign will
mediately assigned to the same lowly : fuijnish him with quite a few oppor-
berth as was Lee Grampp's fate with ; turUties to start his own games,
the MW aSeago club, the raging During the winter he resides with
Cubs. This duty was pitching to the l his fatter at his home on E. Eleventh
hitters in batting practice. 1 street, Plainfield, K J.

SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC
APPLIANCES

Trusses-Supporters—Belts—graces—
Arches, in Fact a Complete Line

of These Needs.
YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS FILLED

HENRY FRAHME S
S

U K
33 BROAD ST. Near Regent Theatre ELIZABETH

Phone Emerson 9108 Hour* 9 A. M.-7 P. M.
The Only Practical Truss Maker in Union County

FINNEY OF THE FORCE And so Then—
HE foUMD OUT

DID
AH-Hi WAS JUAT

. _ WOORKiM' IM V* WKH,
9Mvt t* MAP A fin) DQlXKS t/MCtS

W UPS MET BV A XUBSE Hi HE
HAD TWINS /

DOUMK AM

POU&Lf ! -6>S0PPQ46

ttE SrtoT rttMSlU 'CAUSE

THE FEATHERHEADS < * &ftS=r Rescue?
While ttW city and state officials seweb for %liv,
vie are privile^pd to entei) beViind the scene9 AH- WELCOME f-W

NAME OP MtGUTV

QAJAy
MAHAWMA i

ICAHT
HIM OUT OF HIM OUT

BACK WAV AND TElL
tMM Hfc'S A MARATHON/

(A

CtuTCHlN'uPWAQDSSMAQT FEUA

fAUttVMOLiyJORKSOH
C V 0 * NKMS MOW \

mention this payer
advertisers. —

ML F. MURPHY
SHEET METAL WORK

Tin II Copper n Sh*«l Iron
Roof iB , .»d Hot Air HMIIDI

« MAIN STREET
_ Tel. Woodbridg» i)6

Painless Extraction

Dr. Mallas' "Swct t
Air" im>thi)il nmiu^
a scientific ami pain
k'ss way in whif'i
to <lo extracting
Thousands >-x\\ ti"<-
tify to th.i. Cliarn-
es moderiiti' for al!
dental work.

Fillings, Bridget and Crowns
Inserted Most Painless
X-RAY YOUR TEETH

FREE EXAMINATION AND
ADVICE ANYTIME

See Me First I

What I Have
to Offer

Our well appointed and thorough
ly modern offices enable us to |»''
form any kind of dental work
with ea«o and comfort to the I«I-
tient and at the same timu di> ii
as quickly as in consistent with
(food work.

Dr. Mallas
72 BROAD ST.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
» A. M. •• 6 P. M.

MouUr, W*4. <w4 FrL till » P M
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Woodbridge A. A. Wins From Pasacs In Tenth 7 to 6
Woodbriige F. C. Loses Uneven

Battle toPerth Amboy 17-3
Woodbridge Field Club Given Terrible Pounding by Perth Am-

boy—Walter Roger's crew Batters Locals as Famous "Can-
nonball" Martin Fails to Stem Batting Onslaught—Bartish,
Star of A. A.-Pasac Game Takes to Slab in Late Stages of
Ciame—Local Fan* Bitterly Disappointed by Performance
of Field Club, but Team May be Given Severe Shake-up.

The Woodbridge Field dub took an unmerciful beating
Sunday afternoon at the Raritan Copper Works field in a tuswlc
with Walter Rogers' Perth Amboyans by the shameful'score of
17 to A. "CannonluiU" Martin of Middle Atlantic LeaRtie pres-
tige, took a pounding that sent him to tlie bench in the late
staKi-H of the game, in favor of Rartish who wound up the af-
fair. A wild and wooley nine run rally in the last half of the
;hinl inning by the Amboyans put the hooks on the game, and
from then on, it was all a ball game should'nt be.

l;|i to the third frame, it looked iin hit to short, forcing a runner at sec-

•THAT LITTLE QAME" Letting Him down

there would be n good ball
inline served. Wondbridge. opened
wiib a run in the first inning, and the
llngerites did likewise. The second
frame went scoreless and Woodbridge
n:i< retired without additional scoring
;„ the first half of the third—and
thru, the game went up in smoke. Mr.
.Martin displayed quite some bitter-
ni-.s toward the umpire because of
i he deei^ms handed out by the offi-
ciating unit, hut it was all in vain,
and the Amboyans kept right (in slug-
I'nig, and how! The winning team is
\ redited with having banged out
twenty-three bingles in the seven in-
ning set-to. Woodbridge clouted the
,,1'fi'rings of Teuscher and Pennoycr
iven times. Collins, Field Club

topped the locals at bat with

ond, and Amboy retired, i) runs.
Fourth inning—With the score 10

to 1 against them, the game began to
look like smoke going up. ¥. Gerity
fanned, Collins flied out to left field,
and Martin hit to third for jin easy
out at first. No runs.

But the Perth Amboyans were'nt
finished. Not by a long shot! Nelson
tripled to center,.just to refresh him-
self. Silver waltzed down to first on
four balls. Teuacher hit to short, and
all runners were safe as the bags
were nailed down to the brim. Laur-
ent\fouled out to Collins. Hyson
singled to left, scoring two runnels.
Penn^rdr doubled to right, scoring
two more. Jnnkowski hit to short and
was put out at first. Dametsch hit to
" Nelson•un hits in three trips to the plate. : left, bringing in a runner.

limner starred at bat for the Amboys ! fanned. 5 runs,
uth a perfect day, getting four hits! Fifth inning—Mesick singled to
.11 fnur times at the plate. 'left. Smalley walked. Parsler fanned.

From all appearances, the' Wood- Worth tripled, bringing in Mesick and
••.ridge, team will have to be juggled Smalley. Peterson hit to short for an
,\< a tut before it dares to make an-: out at first. D. Gerity hit to short,
ilut- jab at the Roger nine. ! and waa put out also. 2 runs

(lame by innings: Silver flied out to short. Teuscher
First inning—Mesick opened with hit to second for a put. Laurent hit
walk and promptly stole second. | to right, but was nailed stealing sec-

-Miialley singled to left, scoring Mes- • ond. No runs.
irk. Parsler flied out to left. Worth ' Sixth inning—F. Gerity hit to third
hit to" first for an easy out. Smalley f">' a* out at the initial hassock. Col-
,vint to second i.n the play. Peterson ' lins hit to center garden. Hartish hit
fouled out. t run. I to short, forcing Collins out at sec-

Laurent soon tied the score. He ; ond, but reaching first safely himself
opened up the Amboy side of the in- i Mesick hit to short, and Hartish was
rung with a home run to right field, caught at second, retiring the side
Hyson hit to short, and was retired ! No runs.
at first. Rogers flied out to first.1 Hyson flied out to shortstop. Pen-
liomer singled to loft, Kocheck hit to: noyer hit to short, and was safe, i,(,t,n ,„ {ashion when the inmates won in the
second. Mesick errored, but Peterson beating i>ut the throw. iRomer singled (1. ,, „ , „ „ • „ tv,_ „ .„„«
nabbed the ball, and threw out Homer ] to center. Junkowski singled to.left, j t en th , but With t h e law p lay ing the g a m e

Wocxlbrid|{P A. A. Wins in Tenth After Am«7.inR Ball Duel at
R. C. W. Field—Banish Clouts Single That Brings in Win-
ning Run—Local Nine Played Sterling Ball in Defeating the
Pntact—Outhit Loteri 12 to 9—Woodbridge Batters Hang
Up. Three Home Runt but Score Remain* Knotted—Tenth
Fmrne Tense With Startling Baseball Action—Game Better
Than Feature Performance.

Tenth inning! Dunham on third. Two men out. Score:
Woodbridne A. A., 6, Pasacs 6. Bnrtish at bat. A hush settled
"ver the fans at thp-U. ('. W. field. This was some ball game,'
ami a preliminary at that! Would Rartish hit; or would the
jranie j;o into another inning? The Pasac pitcher burned the
ball over the plate, ami Hiirtmh never even winked an eye lash.
"Strike" droned the umpire. Again the ball banged into the
catcher1.-! big mitt, but it was n little wide. "Ball one." With

I all the speed ho could commiind, the Pasac twirler whistled
I another one at Hartish. There was a crack of wood on leather,
| the noise of the ball singing its way out to left field, the clutter-

ing of Dunham's spikes as he galloped home with the winning
Vim, and ultimately tho cheers of the crowd. Woodbridge de-
feated the Pasacs 7 to f>.
^ In a preliminary ti> the Wood- ; sack.

bridge-Perth Amboy. tupsle at tho R.
r
tr

n*,
inning—Dunham started

\Y. grounds last Sunday afternoon. t t l p 1>l111 •""lline by poking out a home
„. ,, . , . . , ' , . ,. ; run to left field. B. Gerity hit to

• Uoodhrulire A. A. prayed sterling t h i n | n m , 9af(1 o n f i r , t p G e r .
, to beat the powerful Pnsacs. The \ j t y n j t to short, and E. Gerity w:\»

i ld

Seen From The Sidelines
By TOM BRENNAN, Sports Editor

duck the main issue—the FINAL score of theON THE BASE PATHS
The Woodbridge Cops

lost a tough ten inning
baseball game to the toss-
ers up at the Rah way Re-
formatory last Saturday
afternoon. The local Blue- m a k e } b i d f o r championship basi ball honors

of their class by virtue of a splendid reco.nl

pa me was 17 to 3, and that means something.
Take it or leave it.

Out in the Lselin section of the township,
we have the lselin .Senators about ready to

for the season. And maybe they haven't
hung up ,i formidable record—winning nine I I1"PIH',tl ",'1' !" 'hir,lj *""/«:• a"(i. Ml'si,

. R was doubled oft the initial hassock.

coats played their usual
brand of good ball, but
the "team of numbers"
managed to eke out a one" ° u t o f t L > n g a m e s p l a y e d i s n ' !
run victory. A prison riot
would have undoubtedly

game win fur better than the exhibi-
tion put up by the big tenm it was
un nee in the hole as compared tn the
feature game uf the afternoon. \A
anybody.

Hartish, who took the pitching bur-
den on his shoulders in tho last half
of the eighth inning, was a regular
baseball hero. He pitched steadily »nd
in the last half of the tenth, with the
Pnsacs still poking nt a win, he mow-
ed them down in regular one, two,
three order, and how! He did not
outshine his team mates, how-
ever, for the entire team played A-l
ball. Mullen, Dunham and Hughes
pulled the "Balw1" net for Wood-
liridge with a home run each, and
maybe those home runs didn't count!
The A. A. crew out bit the loaers 12
to ;i. The game was a thrilling duel
throughout, und fans are already pre-
dieting some more gooil ball games
from the A. A. Let's havo 'cm.

The game by Innings:
First iifning—Mesick tensed I.o-

ninek for a walk, and got one. Hughes
l t t d h d M i k

y , y
nailed stenling home. David Gerity
went to third on the piny. Hughes fol-
lowed Dunham's splendid exnmple,
and poked a circuit clout in the same
direction, scoring a runner and drsg-
eing himself around the sack?. P.
Gerity flied out to center field. Keat-
ing singled to center. Mullen waa giv-
en a tmse after being hit by the
Pasac moundsmnn. Snndheck doub-
led to left, scoring Keating from sec-
ond. Campion hit to the mound and
was put out nt first. 1 runs. Score,
Woodbridge ti; Pasacs 3.

James flied out to first. Cherry hit
to third, but was safe on F. Gerity's
error. He promptly stole second. Hen-
ry doubled to ri(~ht field, scoring
Cherry from the keystone sack.
Houston flU'd out to left, but Henry,
by some- fast trotting, beat the throw
home for another *core. Kdwards
poked out a home run to right field,
and again the score resembled a knot,
the count reading <i to (i, ijpwcll* hit
to third, hut was safe o'n an error.
Bryant hit to first, and was easily

s l o w* c h ?

lselin fans are getting ready for a Senator ser-
ies. Wanted—One ball team to play series
with lselin Senators.

1 scoring Pennoyer. Dametsch hit to |
right field, and was safe on an error.

Second inning—D. Gerity lined the ; Nelson hit to short for an easy out.

whn attempted to steal to third,
run.

ball into the box for an out at first. 1 run,
!•'. Gerity flied out to left field. Col- | Seventh inning—Smalley hit to
lins doubled to left garden. Martin j second, and was nailed at first. Pars-
hit to short, nnd was safe on first, | ler hty to third, only to meet the same
Collins advancing to third. Mesick j fate meted out to Smalley. Worti
again walked. Smalley hit to short, j flied out to short, and there's you?
;uul Mesick was forced out at second. [ old ball game. No runs.
No runs.

Iiiinietsch bunted to third, and waa
Woodbridge
Mesick, 2b

-life. He promptly stole second. Nel- j Smalley, If - 3
,un flied out to center, and Silver ! Parsler, ss 4
r-truck out. Teuscher fanned, but ' Worth, lb 4

AB R
2
1
0
0

reached first safely when the Wood-| Peterson, rf 3
bridge catcher .dropped the last I). Gerity, lib
strike. I»i;;rent fanned. No runs. F. Gerity, cf
. Third inning—Parsler and Worth Collins, c
flied out to center garden territory. Martin, p
IVIerson singled to left. L). Gerity Burtish, p >-
bit to second, and was put out at the
iiuli.il hassock. No runs.

The fireworks were set off in the ; Perth Amboy
:,i~i half of the third, und bow! Am- Laurent, If
• ••v opened her guns high, wide, and Hyson, lib

; 'i.'.irfiilly. Hyson started things with ( Rogers, cf
,i double to right field. Rogers fol- 1 IVnnoyer, rf-p
i'Aw-d with a single to center. Romer j Rumer, rf-cf
•A ali.cd. and the buses were" luaded. Kocheck, lb
I v luck singled to left, bringing in • Dametsch, ss
i run. llametach singled to the same, i Nelson, 2b
:•"!. and another tajly crossed the i Silver, c

pair . Nelson walked, forcing in the ' Teuschcr, p
•:.;>•.I M-ore of the frame. Silver hit Jankowski, lb
1 .n ter field, Francis Gerity muf-
•••l tin- ball, and three runs pattered |
.: p . - ihe plate. Teuscher und Lajlr-| Score by innings:

in «ere dropped via the three strike ! Woodbridge

28 S 7' It
AB R H E

In the Perth Amboy Industrial League,
we have the Steel Equipment nine taking

is"getting'a'"tough jolUin'around lately, eh? another one on the chin. The Seco boys play
good bull, but Lady Luck seems to have desert-
ed\them completely this year. Well, mebbe
"t»m't" for the worse—they didn't want a sil-
ver loving cup anyway! (Heard an Avenel

t,nem the riot was not forthcoming. Some
ball game, eh .' It seems as though the law

Kven in baseball.

V. Gerity bit to third, and was retired
at first. No runs.

Cherry hit to short, and was nailed
at first. Henry flied to right field but
reached first safely on Keating'* er-
ror. He stole second us Houston

put out. 3 runs.
Kigbth iniung- •Dunham hit to

short, and was retired at first. Rar-
tish flied out to right field. I). Gerity
was culled out after alleged interfer-
ence with the pitcher during the act
of fielding the ball.

Rartish took the
No runs,

slab for Wood-
struck out. Edwards ended scoring bridge. Holmes teased him for a walk.
attempts by popping high fly to right' getting a free ticket to first. McCoy
garden. No runs.

Second inning—Keating and Mill-

r e s i d e n t s o ! )

The Woodbridge A. A. staged a brilliant
ball game at the R. C. W. field Sunday after-
noon, and nosed out the Pasacs by a run in the
tenth. These tenth inning "nose outs" are
rapidly becoming popular in local ball circles Up at the Cops-Rahway game thciollow
by the looks of things. But let's go back to i"K drifted through the ozone and was picked
the original topic. The fact of the matter is up as being particularly humorous. It seems
that the A A staged a ball game that com- that the Rahwayans had an abnormally active
nletely outbalanced the feature contest of the shortstop who bounced high, low and in evary
afternoon Perhaps if the two teams were direcKon-alwaya stopping a "sure hit," a.u'

fanned, und James dittoed. Holmes
•nded the inning after being caught

len were retired via the three-strike in an attempted steal. No runs.
route. Sandbeck singled to center
garden, but Campion fell the victim
of Ldiiuick's curves. No runs.

Sowells opened the last half of the
second for the Pasacs with a single
to left field. Bryant bunted to the
slab, and was put out at first. Sow-
ells advanced on the play. Holmes bit
to short, and on a quick play, Sow-
ells was caught at third. Holmes ad-
vanced to second. McCoy hit to short
and the side was retired. Nn runs.

Third inning—Dunham singled to
left! but was retired attempting to
stea4 second. E. Gerity hit to right
garden. Mesick fanned, nnd Hughes
ended the Woodbridge half of tho in-
ning by hitting into the first base-
man's bunds for an easy out, No runs

Ninth inning—Hughes doubled to
center. F. Gerity singled to left, ad-
vancing Hughes to third, and stealing
second himself, Keating fanned.
Hughes was caught napping off third
and a probable run went into the
gutter. Mullen struck out. No runs.

Things looked bad. Score fi to 6,
and the Pasacs with the last crack at
things. Cherry opened the last half,
of the ninth with a fre* pass to first.
Henry was called out after bunting
foul on third strike. Houson flied out
to third, and the A. A. began to
breathe calmly. Edwards poked at the
ozone, and the game went into an
extra frame. No runs.

Tenth inning—With the fans in a
frenzy, and things again looking all

shuffled, something
ing, what say'.'

mio-Vit hp fnrtVirnm-might be toitncom
Lomack singled to left pasture.' pink and rosy, Sandbeck went to bat,

ru in ing t h e Woodbr idge Cops ' chances Of a I Cherry followed -with u single to and flied out to center. Campion
f „. p, f f L n ii/r.,,1 1 right, advancing Lomack to third. I fanned, and those rosv things began

victory every five minutes. One of the W ood-, ( V r ; . y ewi:all& „ nk , , s t c a l i wllil(, t o fad(, aKll in r)urill l,m flie(f t o ,»ft>

Woodbridge-Perth Amboy revival of antagon-
0 i ism a complete "flop" in the technical sense of shortstop held the sphere in his hands and
o i ' , . „ , , . , n.-.: i . _ +-,,;i,wi ,IL._ srinnerl triumphantly. The cop grunted in

bridge " l imbs Of the l a w " had lashed a burn- Lomack teased the pitcher at the hot
- corner hassock. Henry flied out to

left., und Lomack beat' the throw
home for the first scon? of the game.
Cherry got a little to ambitious and
was put out stealing third.'Houston

On the other hand, we have the ing liner far from the shortstop region, ana
when the dust ha'd cleared away, the little

the word The Woodbridge crew failed dis- grinned triumphantly. The cop grunted
allv to provide good opposition for Walter disgust, and with grimace he said Ah yuh

d f t hm
3D 17 23 0 I Roger's outfit, and a

100 020 0— 3

to 3 defeat was hung
Of course, alibis

^

lingers flied to second, and wasj Two-base bits—Collins, Hyson, Pen-
mi an error. Homer singled to i noyer. Struck out—By Martin 5, by
r, liiinginp in a run. Kocheck Bartish 1, by Teuscher 2. Bases on

n right, and the ninth run of the balls—Off Martin 2, off Bartish 1,
iK' .-pissi-d the plate. Dametsch Miff Teuscher 2. Umpire—Boslet.

Woodbridge Cops Bow
To Reformatory Nine

In Ten Inning Clash
17 to 16 is Final Count of Hec-

up the street slowly 'overcome the
lead, and at the end of the ninth
square, the score was knotted lfi to
lfi, and the game went into an extra
inning.

In the tenth, 1OG13 poked out a
i Texas Leaguer with a man on the
paths, and the winning run crossed
the plate. The local Cops banged out
a total of nineteen hits, and forced

were strung hither and thither, but you can't_ though, wasn't it?
. •

Avenel A. A. Claws

an't gittem away from that guy, he s a sec-
ond-story" man." Rather pathetic humor,

flied out to ri(.rht field. 1 run.

but lo! and behold, a timely error
enabled him to skip all the way
around to third base. Bartish made
himself the hero of the day by stand-
ing ripht up to the old platter, look-
ing the old apple in the eye, and then
sending it fur a ride out to left (far-

Mullen brought the cheering tans to
their feet with a smashing home run
which scored Keating and put Wood-

P. A. Hawks 8 to 4
Carl Beck's Nine Wins Again

With Thullesen on the mound

Played Splendid Ball
Texas Leaguer by
Causes Defeat in Tenth.

but

pitching good ball, and to team
mates banging out thirteen hits, the
Avenel A. A. had a fairly easy time
beating the Perth Amboy Hawks
Sunday afternoon by an 8 to 4 tally.
Marsicano toed the slab for the
Hawks, and the way Avenel bit
into his offerings Was mute evidence
of the fact that they are out to win
ball games.

Baumlin, Avenel center K»™«n
Vw^i by a southpaw, who went the unit, starred at bat for the A A. with
wliy of "well hit" pitchers in two in- three hits in four trips to the plat-
,JI l l,s pitcher number three, a slow-! ter. He was tied for batting honors

tic Claah a t Reformatory— fast-bull twirler, but the Woodbridge
,, n . , e • j . j n ii Cons eat fast bails alive, and Mr. Fast
Ccp» P l a y e d S p l e n d i d Ba l l n>iH t()(ik t() tlu> s h o w e r S i H e w a s r,

by a southpaw, who went the
ll hit" i t h i t i

ball artist, was able to steudy the
(.'ops fur four innings, but he had a

A timely Texas leaguer by 10IM3 tough time of it.
'!' tin1 last half of the tenth inning: Tho winners hit safely for twenty-
t'iuv Hie. Woudbridge Cops » ' " t u ' ( ' twt> li'lll-'s. o l l t excellent fielding on
d-t'eat last Saturday afternoon in , the part of the Cops held down the
then- (taine with Hie lUhway Reform- j scoring, .lack Kgan, Dunham and
ati.ry tusseis. The Bluecoats staged a Larson hit four times each for a total
-I'leiidid battle, but the hard hitting of twelve clouts, to lead the Wooil-
li'iliwayites did some tall pounding, bridge tenm in batting. The Cops
which ultimately gave them the game played good ball throughout, and
HVIT the stubborn resistance put up their error column remained blank.
!>v the "arms of tho law." Fiirkas . Box score:
'•iv. ,1 them up to the plate for eight Woodbridge JPolice AB R

umings, and ht> performed splendid- McDonald, If •>
I*;- Gloff took the slab duty in the Gloff, 3b-p - (j
ninth and when the game ended in a Simonsen,

. .iiiiihum took the. tenth inning as Gerity, lb
liis share of mound work. Peterson, rf

In tin- fourth frume, the Wood- Kgan, ss
bridge (.'ops were on the tup end of j Dunham, cf-p

affair by nine runs, jhe score-1 Grudy, 2b
' ••• l . y r s o n , c

Farkas, p
favoring them lli to \\, but! the boys

Faijfvay Whippet Club Races
*Ar« Successfully Run Off

A program that was luudtd by all
who attended, featured the opening
of the Kairwuy Whippet club track
;it Avenel Saturday afternoon. The
laces were excellent, being evenly
'Hutched affairs, and it is generally
conceded that the affair was a suc-
cess. Bonnie; Doon, Maggie, Big Boy
and .Slim, cleaned up in the finals in
tne order named. There were eight
heats besides the semi-finals and the
finals. Bonnie Doon is owned by Mrs.
•nglis vf Perth Amboy, Maggie is
"wned by Mrs. Shea of Avenel. Both
dogs showed splendid form as they
streaked down the course. Another
"eriei of races will be run off, prob-
ably at the end of this month,

of, the
H i k

Miners Wallop Giants
in Scoring Game 26-16

Woodbridge Miners Squash
Local Gianti
The Miners, an intermediate ball

team of Woodbridge, defeated the
lpcal Highway Giants Sunday after-
rioon on the Bearcat's Oval by a 26
to 16 score. The game was interest-
ing and closely played until the clos-
ing frame when the Miners' outfield-
ers began to let pop flies loop thru
their gloves, and Giant runs cross the
plate. The Giants scored eight runs
in the closing square before the win-
ners could get a grip on themselves.

J. Zilai, Miner's moundsman, star-
red by fanning seventeen Giant bat-
ters, and by clouting the ball for the

Auto Races Scheduled
For Sunday is Report

New Syndicate Handling the
Races—Big Field May be
Entered.

Big time automobile racing will
once again flourish on the half-mile
board speedway here Sunday, when

Fourth inning—P. Gerity flied out Mien for u .single, scoring Dunham
to left garden. Keating walked.) from third, and wrapping the ball

game up. L). Gerity flied out to third.
1 run.

Bartish added a little more prestige
bridge in the lead by a single'run. to his crown by mowing ^lown the
Sandbeck was hit by a pitched ball,'Pasacs in short orded in the last half
and given a hassock. Campion hit to. of the tenth. Sowells dropped an easy
right; field, out at first. Sandbeck grounder to first for an out. Bryant
went to second. Dunham out, on hit and Jakens struck out in regular one,
to pitcher. 2 runs. two, three orderr and that's all. No

Edwards hit to first, heat th« throw runs. Fina! score, Woodbridge A. A.
and promptly stole second. Sowcis 7; Pasacs tl. Boxccore:
bunted into the box and was thrown Woodbridge A. A. AB R H
out at first, Edwards advancing to Mesick. 2b 2 0 0
third. Bryant tried the bunting ganm, i D. Gerity, Sb 3 1 0
placing an infield binglc. He was safe | Hughes, ss 5
at first, but some fast infield work V. Gerity, lb f>
on the part of the Woodbridge nine Keating, rf - 3
cut off the runner coming into the Mullen, cf - 4
home stretch. Holmes hit to short, Sandbeck If 4
nnd Bryant was called out, being hit Campion, 3b-2b 5
by a batted ball. No runs. I Dunham, c ...

Fifth inning-—E. Gerity struck out, E. Gerity, p ..
! 11M - .1 1 P . l 1 _ _ I "i . I T . 1 l " » I I . . . i T . . 1 .the Evans Speedway Association an ij Mesick followed suit. Hughes bit Bavtish, p

stages a 100-mile race with one of to shortstop region, and was safe on
the strongest fields ever to ride in - . . .
the East competing.

Dave Evans, a big time rider, who
retired from racing after being in the
crash th»t took the life of Ray Kcech
at Altoona, Pa., heads the syndicate

i n ! the Paaaes' first baseman's boot. F.
Gerity [fuuled out to first. No runs. Paiact

McCoy fanned. James was hit by « Cherry, If ...
pitched ball, He stole second while Henry, c 4
Cherry fanned. Henry flied out to Houston, 2b
center garden. No runs. ; Edwards, 3b

„„= ---•• ... , ters, and by clouting the ba for
day by Reznichak ot the i o n g e s t n j t ,,f the game, a home run.of, the « - j " j -.-•-, . . ,

Hiiwks who clouted the sphere three
times in four trips to the home plate
region also.

Thullesen enjoyed a fairly good
day on the mound. He fanned eight
Hawk batters, and allowed only nine

Other home runs were officially
credited to G. Pochek, A. Pochek,
Mebis V. Pochek. For the Miners,
A. Pochek had a perfect day at bat,
banging out six hits in six trips to
the plate.

promoting the race, and Dave has left j Sixth inning—Keating and Mullen Sowells, cf
nothing undone to insure success of ] bit the ozone in the order named, and Bryant, ss-p
the event. j took to the bench. Sandbeck flied out Holmes, rf

He has whipped together a field 110 left,, but was safe on an error. McCoy, lb
notable for the many big names on
on it. Heading the galaxy of stars is
Lou Moorei who, when he rode- over
the same track early in the season,

fpthor a field 110 left,, but waa safe on an error. McCoy, :
big names on iCampion fanned, retiring the side. i\o i Lomack,

hit. M«sicano dropped seven Avenel r ^ - ^ to Manager Zilai, the < ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ V 1 ^
. A ,.i.;,.i, ,,,i.,u..rs hut desnite the MinBi-= , „ nn> •- n mine- the lnte-mie- lnK tn.u luu-mni. UISLUILL HI I .£u ^ .>A A stick wielders, but despite the (Miners are now

Runway Reformatory
10104, c
lOlilli, ss-Bb
10125, lh-rf -
0255, cf-ss -
llltSS, If
'J1U3, 3b
10256, 2b-cf ...-.•
10246, lb
«73fi, p ' - • •
10u7fi, rf '•••
y 3 n i, p
11)473, *
10071, p

50 IS 19
AB R H

. :i 3 2
4
3-
4
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

7
ft
0
5
5
6
2
1
0
1
1
4' 2 0

45 17 22 i
'-Batted for 9361 iiwseeond.

Seor* by innings:
Woodbridge 340 500 040 0—16
Rahwuy 200 J " « 0 5 ' 1 "

AB R

U mu of its s tar ts this season,
that alone is promising. Games with
the A A may be arranged by com-
municating with Carl Beck, Hillside
avenue, Woodbridgu. Box scores
Avenel A. A.
Stern, 2b
Petras, If
Bath, ss.
Ruddy, 3b
McArdle, l b •••
Russo, rf
Dahlgreen, rf
Baumlin, cf
Shultz, e
Thullesen, u

.... 4
4

.... 4

37 8 13
rUwki
D. Paone, c ....,
McQuarrie, 2b
Marsicanoj p r .
Ueznichak, rf ..
Virgillo, ss
Olsen, cf

AB R
5 0

0

Olsen, cf
L. Paone. If *
Anderson, lb 1

(31
38 4 9

calling Mur. Zilai at Woodbridge 213, fin«h«<l sex,
>r by mailing to the sports depart- race by dintor by „ -
ment of the INDEPENDENT. This
ueuartment will gladly forward any
requests for games, and will aid in
the Starting of a serins. Box score:
Miner. A. C. AB R H
G. Pochek, lb 0
T. Gregus, If «
J, Dunham, ss ....
J. Zilai, p
A. Pochek, 2b .:..
L. Silszi, rf
f. TubliK, c
V. Prirhek, lib .. .
J. Mehis, cf

Highway Ginnti
J. Veale, ss 5
D. Montague, 3b-p 6,
D. Snich, lb S
N. Wright, c-p 5
a Veale, rf-p 5
R, Alexander, 2b 6
P. Carroll, If B
L. Dode, cf 4
T. Davis, p-cf 4

44 26 26
AB R H

sensa'tiunul Thiladelphian, who
nd to Moore in that same
of a spectacular finish.

Many other stars are entered.
Among others they include Deacon
Litz, Herman Church, Zeke Meyers,
Fred Winnai, Mike Hickson, Lary
Beals, Gordon Condon and Bill Al-
bertson.

Although fifteen are entered. Only
ten, however, will be included in the
(starting fieltf. Trial races, run before
the main event, will reduce the nunu
ber of starters to ten.

The men behind the promotion of
tho races are all highly optimistic as
to the future of the sport in the
East. Dormant since lDIO, the sport
had its real revival here early this
Beason with the 100-mile race in
which Moore set up a new murk.5

2
0

2 2 Blasts of the East take to the sport,
6 2 2 l )0 ' I l t«d out Mr. Evans today, when

i p
Twelve thousand pe-aple were present
then,

It was proven that sporting enthu-

James, 2b
*Jakens ....

41 7
AB R
4 1

1
1
1
0
1
0
0
-1
0
0

38 6
'Batted for Holmes in tenth.

E
I
(I

U
0
0
(1
1

0

(J

2

Houston singled to left, and imme-
diately stole s.eeond. Edwards hit to
the keystone sack, and was retired
at first. Sowells singled to center;
field, scoring Houston, ami tying the Score by innings:
wore in a knot, 2 to 2. feryant bunted WMbridge 000 200 400 1—7
und all runners were-safe. Holmes' Pasacs •.. 001 002 300 0—(J
bunted to the slab and Sowells was I Summary: Home runs — Mullen,
nailed sliding into the plate, Bryant Dunham, Hughes, Edwards. Two-basff
scored a run on a wild pitch, and the hits—Hughes. Struck out—By B.
Pasacs went into the lead. McCoy hit | Gerity 3; by Bartish 2; by Lomack 4,
to third and was pn£ out at the first' by Bryant 7.

Tigers Win Again;
[ Beat Dodgers 10-5

a i twelve thousand turned out at the
** _• . * i f-t. i [ i n #A n d .

i ld

f u r

stronger field than that which com-

Keasbey Nine Trims Rivals! to
Attach Another Win to Well
Filled String—Soo is Win-
ning Pitcher.
The Keasbey Tigers added another

notch to their long string of victories
Sunday afternoon at Keasbey by
clawing the Htipelawn Dodgers 10 to
5. Soo, who did the slab work for the
Tigers, allowed only five hit:/! The
Tigers scratched Rader, the Hopeluwn
hurler, for a total of twelve bingles.

At bat, Kriss, Tiger center fielder,
starred with three hits in five trips
LO the plate. No DodgeT batter was

spite the fact that the winners seetn-
j ed to have quite an advantage as far
i as scoring is concerned. Box score:
Keaibsy Tigeu AB R H
Hooitja, c 5 'I 1
A. Kress, 3b 4 3 J
Peteracak, If 5 1 2
Kuriko, lb 5 0 0
Kriss, cf 5 1 3
Kopperwatts, rf 5 \ 1
Lagonia, ss 4 0 1
Chalpinski, 2b 4 3 2
Soo, p 4 0 0

.
44 16 19" lw(|« proportions ahovilil be on pand.ahovilil be

41 11 12
HopcUwn Dodger* AB R H
Boss, ss 3 I f )
Gutwein, rf 3 1
Anton, 3b 3 1
Sitnitsl(y, lb : 4 0
Sokolowsky, cf 4 0
Mark, 2b 2 1
Mohr, If 3 \
Rader, p 4 0

given more than a single clout during I Hatanck, c 4 0
the entire game. The game was well I •
playpd, ana w>4 tightly fought, de- .
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"T" TAG* NIJMBliR 1
' Miirf than twioe a* many motorist* ute "Stonil-

flrd" (jasoline many other brand in the localities whrrc
"Standard" is mid. They me it mil became they hnvtn't
Cried other brands but became they have tried them.

T TACK NUMBRR 2
"Standard" faaoline it honeft in it* claims- as

well *• in the way it U made. We tudde«t that you do
what thouiandi have already done. Compare it with any
olker taiclint sellinf at rtfutar trial, rt/drdltit of Ike
eolor in the lank or Ike ilalemenli in ike advertiitnf.

T TACK NUMBRR3
Mack of "Standard" gasoline are the greateit gas-

nline-teiting laboratories in America. Only the Bureau
of Standards in Washington can give gasoline tome oi
the tests whioh ' 'Standard" givts it. "Standard" hat the
facilities that nuke the finest gasoline possible.

T TACK NUMBER 4
"Standard" gasoline it made by an organize-

n that knows how lo make gasoline. Praotioally every
iprovement, every new disoovery that will improve
e quality of motor fuel is brought to this organize-
,n. Hack of every drop of "Standard" Gasoline is
c prentige of a company that caanot afford to make

anything but the finest.
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SAFETY AUTO RIM PREVENTS ACCIDENTS R « « « n for BatJnMi
The Idwi (hat hold men urn more

Intelligent than those with plenty of
hair hnn no foundation In fnrt. The
renion »o mnrir (tn<!cnf» nre bald I*
becalms they wort too close to the
h»at of elrrtrlc light",.

Stained-Clan Tr«»itir*i

TUP foroinimt rmiswim cnllectton Of
.it n I nod KIUBR In the world la at tha

Victoria nnd Albert museum, l/)ntlon.

P i n t Amarlcaa s*rtatla (

The flint printing preai In the
world w«» brongHt to Mexico
1.100. In 1680 there I. « neori „
one being broufht to Um«, l»*ru and
•tie In Cambridge In 1889.

Wt«Bf V i a * of Death
We look at death through, the

rteap glazed windows of the fleah, nm\
believe him the mounter which the
cracked and flawed g l n u repre«enti
him.—Lowell.

A new nml iviiiiirUnWi' ilvvlco which Is pxpCctiMt lo end I ho lull of acci-
dents CHUBCd |.y tires •S.lnuhiK o,U" while vehicles are in m-tl-.n was recently
demonstrate! to n.-.nMTR «f connrosi. Bt Washington. The device consist,
of a heavy Inner rim ll.inged in the wheel which tnkes the weight of t»e cur
should the tire collapse fro™ any c n U 8 e -

Thoo«h» ft>r T*4*y
What U done at hnme will alwayi

hpft ita Influence—anil Its revels-
4n. the life outside.

AUTOMOBILE NOTES

To the motorist hard roads are the
easiest to travel.

Another practice thnt nins
money la runnlns Into hydrants.

Into

STANDARD'
Improved

GASOLINE

I T T H E C H A M I1 I 0 N — A T O F A V O R I T E

A career of crime enn'l he so much,
economically, If you have to steal a
second-hand car every time you leave
town.

• * •
Hendllfrtit letisi^ should be wiped

frequently, advises service offlelnls.
r>ust on the lenses crentty diminishes
the power of the lights.

• • •
Seventy Htenm r;ill!'i<:iils nrr using

motor trucks for short hauls nnd ter-
minal service, according to the Chica-
go Motor club.

• • •
A recent decision of tlie Cnlted

States Court of Appeals Is that the
pedestrian has the riuhl of way when
ever tie steps off the curli while the
"go' sign of a traffic signal Is with
him.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Mnin Orhce: 189-195 New St.. New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 2400 Established 1890

U SE P\ULUS'
JSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

Wnlker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmese Farnw Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Suydam's and Rutger'a Special Raw Tuberculia

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

No- flnmiwirk. Highland Park, South R|«»r,
Parlin, South Amhoy, Perth Amboy, Woodbndge

Carteret, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

>PEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL

$ears« Roebuck and Co.
wusruux STOSUS

275 Hobart Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Telephones-
3680
3681

Store Hours:
Daily, 8:30 to 5:30.
WeJ., 8:30 to 12:30.
Sat. 8:30 to 9:00

FREE TIRE MOUNTING SERVICE

, I
Easy to Install!

Replacement Generators
(Guaranteed)

Add pep and smoothness to your motor.
Install one of these generators at a fraction
of the usual cost. Only three bolts to fasten
and then—new life! Guaranteed for serv-
ice and dependability the same as a new
one.

For Fords For Other Cars

$875

And Your Old
Generator

And Your Old
Generator

The generator for Fords fits all Model T
motors, while the other generators are for
1926-'29 Chevrolet* and Pontiacs, 1928-'29
De Sotos and Marrnon 68's, the 1929 Viking
and Chrysler 6 5 \ the 1928-'29 White
Models, G. M. C. Trucks, and the new
Marqaette,

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

653-655 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

IFREE TIRE MOUNTING SERVICE

Sears. Roebuck and Co.
RETAIL STORE

275-277 Hobart Stre«t
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Store Hours:
Daily 8:30 ». m., to 5:30 p. m.
Wed., 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 Noon.
Saturday, 8:30 a. m., to 9:00 p. m.

Telephones—
Perth Amboy 3680
Perth Amboy 3681

Telephone 1722

New York Wall Paper Co.
Paints and Varnishes of Quality

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

356 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Reduced Prices on
ALLSTATE

FREE TIRE
MOUNTING.
SERVICE..--

TIRES
and greater production
cut ALLSTATE Tire
we have ever offered!

Si2e Cords Tub«a

32x6.00 513.45 MM
33x6.00 13.65 2.13
30x3Vz Rqr. Cl.. 4.95 1.02
30x3% O.S. Cl.. 5.08 1.02
30x3V2S.S 6.50 1.02
3U4 885 Ml
32x4 9.55 1^2

Other «ii«« at proportionately Low Prie»»
All S. S. Tirti are Oveni**

Lower Prices on SUPER ALLSTATE and
DEARBORN, SR., Tires, Too

Increased demand
permit us again to
prices

29x4.40 ..
30x4.50 ..
29x4.75 .,
29x4.95 .
30x4.95 .
30x5.25 .
31x5.25 .

—the lowest

Balloona

.. $5.79

.. 6.59
, . . 7.98
, . . 8.48
. .. 8.79
. .. 9.79
. .10 .15

Tubel

$1.12
1.12
1.35
1.45
1.57
1.65
1.72

| THE PEliTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

1 Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage
Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

ConrDen-Rit Radiant Logs'

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 3510 Perth Amboy

I MMM • • • • • • • •

Don't Miss It!
IMMMl"!

This Week Only!

Farriidale
Evaporated

Milk
tall

cans3 tali or<
cans uu

Smithfield's Apple Sauce 2 cans 25c
Cooked Corned Beef ..... (an 25c
ASCO Peanut Butter big tumhW 25c
ASCO Extra Strength Ammonia qt. bottle 25c
Choice Cut String Beans 2 cans 25c
Comet Brown Rice Flakes 2 pkgs 25c
Heinz Rice Flakes 2 pkgs 25c
Swiss or Pimento Cheese Vi lb. pkg 25c
Crisco , lb. can 25c
Gold Seal Family Flour ' - 5 lb. bag 25c
Prim Pastry Flour ...... 5 lb. bag 25c
Underwood's Deviled Ham 3 cans 25c

One pkg 7c ASCO l One bot 25c ASCO

Corn Starch and Vanilla Extract
A combination worth while. You i a « Seven cents!

25
for Both

Reg. 10c

Morton's
Free Running

Salt
3 pk«s 2 5 c

IMIMMim

Reg. 10c
Heinz, ASCO
or Campbell's

Beans

Reg. 15c

ASCO
Finest Pure

Jellies
2 t u m b t 2 5 c

ASCO or Paradise Island

Sliced Pineapple
With That Iced Tea Flavor

You Will Fa^or!

ASCO Teas
1-4 lb pkg 1-2 lb pkg

17c: 33c
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,

and Old Country Stylo.

ge»!Wholesome

ASCO Ginger Ale, 3 b
p
o't, 2 5 c

TREFZ r \ L n £
CEREAL BEVERAGES O D U l . ^ U C

Hi-Ho Beverages 5 bot. 2 5 c
MAVIS -Sto
CHOCOLATE DRINK J W l .

Plus our usual bottl» deposit.

Fels
Naptha

Soap
5 c*ke* 2 5 c

ShotweU'8 Vanilla p f\ £

Marshmallows^J
Oven-Fresh Brown Crusted
Loaves of Bread Goodness!

Extra. Fanpy Tomatoes

Iceberg Lettuce
Large Alberts Peaches

Bread and Butter Pickle* jar 25c
Gold Seal Macaroni 3 pk$s 25c
Princess Paper Napkins 3 pkgs 25c
Princess Waxed Paper 3 pkgs 25c
Picnic Plates 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO Stuffed Olive* , 2 bot. 2Sc
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple med. can 25c
Fancy Red Salmon .; flat can 25c
Reg. 15c Norwegian Sardines 2 cans 25c
Galvanized Buckets .... each 25c
Butter Pretzels lb. 25c
ASCO Noodles r 3 big pkgs 25c

Bread
Supreme

pan loaf 5c

Cakes and! Candies

N. B. C. Pantijy Assortment - pkg 23c

N.B.C. Cocoanut Orange Delights lb 26c

Delicious Orange Slices lb. 19c

Hershey Chocolate Kisses.... .•- - lb. 40c

Clark Bars or Chiclets 3 pkgs 10c

QUALITY PRODUCE!
2 lbs. 19c|
HeadTSc|
2 lbs. 23cI

(California Honey Dew Melon*, Each 23c
Jert«y Corn .'..L..1.'..—. 6 E*r» 26c

.Large Bull Nose Peppers. 3 for lOc

iMrca tm North
KCccUve la Oar
Jem? wMI


